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YOU CAN HELP - The Bishops' Relief Collection, to be token this year on
March 24. Laetare Sunday, in the 17,000 Catholic churches of the U.S.
helps Catholic Relief Services-NCWC to assist 40 million needy people a
year in 67 countries This little South American boy wot one of those helped
lost yeer, he holds the rags he wore until CRS brought him these nearly
new ones. Another picture, story page 22,
Prelates
Support
Strikers
PARIS (NC) - The Or-
dinals and Archbishops of
France have thrown their full
weight behind Bishops who
have organized special collec-
tions to lend support to strik-
ing miners in the northern
part of the country.
France's mines were na-
tionalized two decades ago,
and so the miners' strike is
against the government. But
when tlie miners went
on strike at the beginning of
March demanding more pay
and better working conditions,
their Bishops and priests sup-
ported them.
THE BISHOPS in the min-
ing regions declared that the
people could not remain in-
sensitive to the needs of the
miners and their families, and
said that the unions had a
duty to seek their betterment
The Bishops called unthink
able any brutal clash between
the state and the working
masses, and said there should
be peaceful negotiations lead-
ing to a settlement
The Cardinals and Archbish-
ops issued the following state-
ment at their annual spring
meeting:
"The extent and the length
of the mining conflicts brings
justifiable anguish to the citi-
zens of our country.
"Anxious for social
peace, the Cardinals and Arch-
bishops of France, gathered
for their regular meeting, wish
to emphasize their agreement
with the Bishops who at this
juncture have publicly voiced
the position of the Church
"They ask the faithful not to
remainaloof from the work of
brotherly help which the Gos-
pel itself urges on them.
"They hope that forthright
dialogue will lead quickly to a
just settlement which would
assure equitable provision for
the industry and response la
the demands of the common
good.”
THE STATEMENT by the
top leadership ol the Church
in France came at a time
when workers in other nation-
alized industries were giving
active support to the miners.
A 24-hour sympathy strike
by 30,000 workers on the state-
run railroads virtually par-
alyzed that industry The 150.-
000-mcmber union postal em-
ployes called for three separate
24-hour strikes the following
week
Cardinal Sees Majority
For 'Progressiv
'’ View
COLOGNE (NC) - The
"moderate progressive" Bish-
ops of the World are such a
majority Hut they will prob-
ably hare Dm two-thirds’ vote
sressssr) to put reform legis-
Ulioo through the Second Vat*
caa Council. Joseph Cardinal
Frings said here.
The Archbishop of Cologne.
hlmseU s council lesdrr. vs.-1
the close unity the Ruhops
have in outlook became clear
with the council's conclusive
vote on the prclacc and (irst
chapter of the statement oo
the liturgy, which won nearly
unanimous approval
The real importance of the
council's first session tics not
In its decisions, said Cardinal
Frings. but in the (act that the
college of Bishops from all
over the world found such ran-
vusclng unity among them
selves and with the Pope ]|#
said the council has given tn*
Bishop* anew awarrssesa of
the responsibility they bear
the whole Church a* suc-
cessor* of the Apostles
rr W AS CARDINAL Frtncs
who seconded the motion of
Achtlle Cardinal licnart of
Lille France, calling for a de-
lay in the voting to allow for
full consideration of the pvs
siblc choices Asa result, the
council recessed three da) •
The square jawed prelate
with a ready smile said in an
interview here that the rv
pcrience of the council was an
extraordinary one for all w'.io
witnessed its proceedings This
was btrautf of the serious
nesa and thoroughness and
above all. freedom and open
"os. in whwh pending ques-
ttons of practical wad Usewrwtl-
ral nature were put forward,
considered and giscneawM,..
-
ranimal Frings said there
bad been doubts as to whether
a parliament with more than
-
j**» dcpsitwx would be able
to work at all There were alto
fear* that the episcopal eotlcg*
would be a mere mouthpiece
of the Roman t una That
these fears did not become
true. he said, "is due first
of all to the rtreptional gen-
erosity of Uie I lot > Father woo
in no way limited the full free-
dom of thr council Fathers
"
CONCERNING THE pr<s
gresstve otilloog of the Bish
ops, the Cardinal said "The
majority of Bishops share a
moderate progressive ;en-
deney. and it appears that
they will have the two-thirds’
majority against the morecon
aervative minority
"
Cardinal Fungs satd on this
score that the council Fathers
arc aware ol the special en
couragrment Pope John gave
them when he said that "old
truths must lie preached to an
entirely changed world with
new methods and in anew
language
Cardinal Frings holds it a
good decision that Latin is the
council s official language "It
makes possible a good under-
standing, clear and exact for-
mulation and it contributed
much to the council’s suc-
cess
"
THE PRELATE said that
broader responsibilities for rr
gional episcopal conferences
will come first of at! in the
field of liturgy.
He said, however, that the
nature of Bishops' conferences
a« fully voluntary should not
be changed Concerning intro-
duction ol the vernacular in
the Mass, the Cardinal indi-
cated it is quite possible for
the Epistle and Gospel. He
does not believe that the
vernacular will be introduced
for the whole Mass of Catechu-
mens, citing "sn important
connecting link for the
Church."
Use of married men as dea-
cons is possible on an experi-
mental basis in special ter-
ritories, he said: But he added
that the ordaining of married
men as deacons might per-
haps lead to a decrease of vo-
cations to the priesthood.
Asked whether the council
will define more accurately
the question of full freedom of
conscience for all individuals,
the Cardinal predicted that the
council will give some clarifi-
cation. But he added that this
question may encounter much
opposition. The problem, he
said, is to balance the aubjec-
live right of Use individual,
even il in error, with the ob-
jective right of unchangeable
truth.
Abbot Announces Plans
For Morristown Abbey
MORRISTOWN - Abbot
Pstrick M. O’Brien, 0.5.8..
has announced plans for anew
monastic complex at St.
Mary's Abbey to include a
church and residence for 89
Benedictines at a cost of $2
million.
Construction is expected to
start in the fall. A portion of
the cost will be raised through
a fund campaign which U pres-
ently in the organizational
phase. Abbot O'Brien has ap-
pointed Very Rev. Stephen W.
Findlay, 0.5.8., sub-prior of
St. Mary's Abbey, as modera-
tor.
THE BENEDICTINE com-
munity of Sjt, Mary’a Abbey
bai served in New Jersey for
ovor 100 years. It conducts two
prep schools St. Benedict's
In Newark and Delbarlon here
—and stalls seven parishes in
New Jersey in addition to one
in Delaware.
The monastery serves as a
training place for the young
members of the community
and also as administrative
headquarters. It is also the
home of all members of the
Benedictine community and
the place where priests retire.
AT PRESENT, It is neccs
sary to send some of the
temfnarians to study at other
monasteries because of the
overcrowded conditions here.
The facility built in 1938 was
intended tq house IS Benedic-
tines.
The new complex will in-
clude an abbey church which
will seat 800 in the nave and
120 Benedictine monk* in the
choir aection of the sanctuary.
Living quarters for 37 monks,
12 novices and 40 seminarians
will be constructed around the
periphery of the traditional
monastic courtyard.
The monastery will also in
dude a chapter room where
the community as a whole
meets to transact official bus
iness, a refectory for the
monks and recreation fa-
cilities.
ON'E WING OF the monas-
tery contains 14 individual
chapels where Mass can be
celebrated. This wing leads
off from the abbey church and
terminates at a hall that leads
to the Abbot's suite and Bin-
op's suite.
The church itself will be
circular in design with a free-
standing altar. A chapel for
reservation of the Blessed Sac-
rament will be to one side of
the sanctuary and a chapel
dedicated to the Bleaaed Vir-
gin to the other aide. Confes-
sionals will be located behind
these chapels.
ABBEY CHURCH - This it the architect's conception of the Interior of the new abbey
church planned for St. Mary's Abbey, Morristown. Construction on the $2 million
church and residence is due to begin this fall. The architect it Victor Christ-Janer of
New Canaan, Conn.
American Throng Witnesses
Mother Seton Beatification
VATICAN CITY - More
than 4,000 Americans gathered
in St Peter's Basilica to wit-
ness the beatification of Moth-
er Elizabeth Ann Bayley
Scion, the first native-born
U.S. citizen ever officially pro-
claimed Blessed by the
Church.
While the brief of canoniza-
tion was being read, the great
church was in semi-darkness.
When the account closed with
the command that Mother Sc-
ion he "adorned with the ti-
tle of Blessed, the basilica
came alive with blinding light.
Bells began ringing and an or-
gan Loomed the Te Deum.
A veil fell from above the
golden Altar of the Chair,
which is at the top of the cross
formed by the basilica's floor
plan, uncovering a portrait of
Blessed Elizarlh At the same
time, a veil was removed from
another portrait over Ihe basil-
ica's mam entrance
POPE JOHN, speaking in
an afternoon ceremony, said
thal Mother Scion's beatifica-
tion adds anew qualify to the
"varied concept of tha
Church'* holmes* "
Referring io her fervor a*
an Episcopalian. Pope John
• aid thal Mother Scion arrived
al Ihe Catholic Faith not hy
a denial of the pant twit rather
a* reaching a providential
goal for which »he had
been prepared by the whole
cour»e of her former life
"
THE POPE ALSO praise,)
the l S ami called M*dhcr
Seine a precursor" of the
I S parochial school *y*trm
in hi* address lie noted that
the l' S ha* roo'.muall) adopt
ed law* which are derived
from principle* of Christian
morality and ever more in
keeping with the dignity of the
human person
"In the United Stale* the
heroes of the most noble un
delinking* are honored with
acclaim and admiration both
in Ufe aod death." he *aw]
"For the first time, a
heroine of the Cnitrd State* of
America has appeared in glory
•box* the altar of the Chair
o# St Peter's Basilica "
FRANCIS CARDINAL Spelt
man of New York rt-ao u
English translation of the
Pope * addre,.
Among the t" S pilgrim*
*t the ceremonies were group*
led by Cardin*! Spellman. Jo-
seph Cardinal Ritter of St
Louis, Archbishop I-awrenre
J Sbehan of Baltimore. Arch
bishop Patrick A O'Boyle of
Washington Archbishop John
P Cody. Apostolic Administra-
tor of New Orleans Bishop
James A McNulty of Pater-
son. N J »nd Auxtlury Bi*h
op John J Dougherty of New
ark president of Seton Hail
L’msersi!)
In the atlernona ceremony
*1 which Pope John paid horn
age to the new Blessed he re
ceived a goid reliquary con
taming relic* of Mother Seton
THE l-AY PILGRIMS m
eluded 11 year-old Anne
Theresa O'Neill of Baltimore,
whose recovery from acute
leukemia 1962 after prayer*
for intercession by Mother Sc
ton was accepted by the
Church a* one of the miracle*
neerssary lor beatification
The second approved mira
cle involved Sister Gertrude
Korzendorfer. an American
Daughter of Charity in New
Orleans, who was pronounced
inoperable in 1934 because of
an advanced state of cancer of
the pancreas Doctors later
found no trace of the tumor
On March 18 the first Mast
of a triduum in honor of the
new Blessed was offered by
Cardinal Ritter in the Church
of SS. John and Paul.
On Tuesday. U. S pilgrims
were guests at a reception at
the North American College
The second pontifical Mass of
the triduum was offered by
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani.
Papal Secretary of State
The final Mass of the
triduum on Wednesday was of-
fered by Acadio Cardinal Lar-
raona. CMP, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites.
POPE JOHN received in au-
dience the superiors general
of the six religious communi-
ties of Sisters which claim
Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton
as their spiritual mother. He
told them he would remember
their communities in his daily
prayer*.
The six communities repre-
sented have ail grown out of
the original Sistera of Chari-
ty of St. Joseph which Mother
Seton founded in Emmitaburg,
Md., in 1808.
The other communltiea are:
the Sistera of Charity of St.
Vincent de Paul of New York,
the Sister* of Charity of Cin-
cinnati, the Slaters of Charity
of St. Vincent de Paul of Hali-
fax (Nova Scotia), the Sistera
of Charity of St. Elizabeth
(Convent, N.J.), and the Moth-
er Seton Sistera of Charily
(Greensburg, Pa.),
Text, Other Picture*
Page 5
Mother Seion
Shrine Planned
K<*MK tNC) Kranru
Cardin*I Spellman m
r*Kin<-«Hl here t hat hr will
build a kftrinr in honor of
nrujx bratifird Kluabrth
Ann Srtnn 4*n lhr utr uhrip
»hr lf\cd m Nra York Cit)
In j telegram to Au\i
b*ry J<»hn J
Mijuirr of \n» York Car
dinai Sfjcllrr.an *ai<l
( *n thr (Mfiurtn
of thr beatific alittfi of
M*4hrr Ktirabrih Ann
hr ton thr first native horn
American l*» be vn honored.
I am hjpp? to ani>4Punce
thr cuciAtr.ictiofi of j %hnnr
rhurch m her honor on the
'er> utr on »hich khe h%ed
Stair M . Nev> Y«»rk
City
Thr fitr itM-lf it ttppotite
the Hatterv
Seton Family
'Last of the Line'
Lives in Retirement
HUNTINGTON. N Y > NT ) -
The lav! living descendant of
Mother Elizabeth Seton. who
wa» beatified in Rome March
!- tn, * quietly In retirement
her,
Hr is Ferdinand T It Jev
on* a great grandson of Moih
<-r Seton. foundress of the Sis
ter* of Charity m the I'nilsd
States
J! MINS, XT. was mvitrd tn
attend the beatification cere
monies in Rome, but a hip ail
ment prevented him from go-
ing
Jesons has turned over to
the Sisters of Charity 22 letters
in Mother Seton * handwriting
They include letters to her
husband William Magee Se-
ton. her children and other
relative, and date from about
1794 to 1819
A non Catholic who traces
hi* genealogy back to Mary.
Queen of Scot, Jrvon, lives in
a lOroom mansion overlook-
ing Huntington Harbor. Long
Island
A collector of information
and item* relating to family
history, he ha.* given much bi-
ographical data about Mother
Seton to inquirer. He de-
scribe* himself as the last of
the line
"
since he has never
married and ha* no living rel-
ative*
OFF TO ROME
- Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St. louis greet, Bishop McNulty at Idlewild
Airpart March 15 as they awaitthe takeoffto Rome for thebeatification ceremonies
for Mother Elizabeth Seton. Traveling with them were left to right, Bishop Marion F.Forst of Dodge City, Kan. Bishop Leo C. Byrne of Wichita. Kan., and Chorle. H.
Helmsing of FansasCity.-St. Joseph, Mo.
Felician Sisters’ Province
Opening Jnbilee Celebration
1/IDI TTlf Felician Sit-
ter* will opra celebration*
marking the golden jubilee of
the establishment of Imm*
rulate Conception Pro* mee
March 24 at Immaculate Con
rep<;on Convent here The pro
gram will include a !0 30 a m
M**» limner *nd entertain
ment bv the students of !m
maculate Conception High
School
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND will
celebrate the Ma»* with Msgr
Jimn A Hughe* virsr gen
era! ** archpriest M*gr C*v
imtr F Lawniriak of St John
Cantius. Philadelphia will be
deacon, and Rev Alexander
W Fronciak of Sacred Heart,
WaUmgtnn. tubdeacon
Very Rev Joseph Sielikl
MIC. provincial superior <>(
the Marian Father*. Stock
bridge Man wtli speak
Mother Alexander, mother
genersl. will attend the cere
inony She will come from
Rome with an attending coon
cilior Also tn attendince will
be thr provmcisl superior*
from each of the mx l S
pro* ince* am! the superior of
the Brsnliin program
Two other dates set aside for
specific ceremonies are July
14 (the anniversary date of the
formation of the province from
the B'jfJikj Province). and
Aug 1*
On July 14 the «4<J Sister* of
the community will gather for
a family celebration Aug 18
will be for friend* of the com-
munity and the Sister* rela
tern*
The entertainment by the
high school students is in
original musirale based on Die
history of the community It
wiil be presented 10 limes tn
accommodate the schools
staffed by the Felician Sistera.
the community and gue*ts.
TO MARK the Jubilee. Moth-
er M Virginette. CSSF.,
provincial superior, hat an-
nounced that new green
house* will be dedicated on
March 24 anew infirmary
wiil be built at the mother-
house and the Saddle River
channel which split* the lzjdi
property will be closed
On the Inside
...
THE FINAL SACRAMENT Extreme
l notion Ls explained in pictures
and texts in a pull-out-and-save
section following p a ge 12
ED GRANT REPORTS the views of
Catholic and Protestant witnesses
to the Vatican Council as given in
lectures in Short Hills See Page 2
THE PI RPOSE of New Jersey's pro-
mised movie classification law is
explained in an article on Page 4
PRIEST-CHUTISTS - Rev. (Capt.) Francis X. McCarthy of the Paterson Diocese (left) joins
fellow priests boarding C-130 for training jumpat Campbell, Ky., home of the
101st Airborne Division. Harnessed under their reserve parachutes are Mass kits. With
Father McCarthy, who has made over 30 jumps, are Rev. (Capt.) Frederick W. Straub
(center) and Rev. (Capt.) Victor A. Bieberle.
(Continued on Page 4)
CENTER INSPECTION - Archbishop Boland inspected the new Mt. Carmel Guild Diag-
nostic Center at 31 Clinton St., Newark, March 15 with Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling right,director of the guild. Above, the Archbishop watches Donald Markle, director of audio-
logical services, working with Lucinda O'Grady on the auditory training unit. The center
has been located in Clinton St. since September.
News From Vatican City
Pope Backs Anti-Hunger Drive
VATICAN CITY <NO-Pope
John told a group that in-
cluded former British end
French premiers and a num-
ber of Nobel Prize winners
that he is supporting the Free-
dom from Hunger Week spon-
sored by the I'nitrd Nations
i ood and Agriculture Organi-
zation.
The Pope spoke to dele-
gates to the Special Assembly
for Men's Right to Freedom
from Hunger
POPK JOHN' stater) that the
only reason for hunger in the
modern world is a lack of co-
ordinated effort He ,aid
“Given the prodigious
growth of the means of trans-
portation . in the modern
world, it can no longer l>e sa.d
that the hunger and malnutri-
tion which reign m certain re-
gions of the globe are due sole-
ly to a lack of natural fc-
sources now available, since
these overabound in othrr re-
gions
“Wbat U lacking is the co-
ordinated effort of organizing
the intelligence and will cap
able of ensuring their just d.s
tribution
“On the othrr hand, what
Is lacking among peoples on
the road to development is the
sufficient exploitation of their
own resources
“
•
Pope l ninjured
VATICAN CITY < RNS) -
Pope John XXIII slipped anil
fell while mounting the steps
of his throne in the Clemen-
tine Hall of the Vatican Pal-
ace. but reportedly did not
suffer any injury
The 81-year-old Pontiff had
reached the seventh step of the
dais when he slipped He
managed to support himself
with his arms and was helped
to his feet by two aides
The occasion was an audi-
ence for members of the Pon-
tifical Institute of Foreign
Missions of Milan As the
Pope seated himself on h>a
throne, joud applause resound-
ed in tile chamber
•
Patriarchs Honored
VATICAN CITY (NO _
Pope John has named six
Catholic patriarchs in the
Middle Fast to associate
membership in the Sacred
Congregation for the Oriental
Church
l ntd now. only Cardinals
have been admitted to mom
bership in the
congregations
which serve as the admints
Uative organs of the pop* ,
authority and jurisdiction
The new associate members
are Coptic R it* Patmreh
Stephanas I Sidarouss of Alex-
andria; Melkite Rite Patriarch
Maximos IV Saigh of An
tioch; Maronite Ru* p.tri-
arch Paul Meouchi of An
tioch; Latin Rite Patriarch
Alberto Gon of Jerusalem
Chaldean Rite Patriarch Pail
II t heikho of Babylonia, snd
Armenian Rite Patriarch Ig
nacr Pierre XVI luuman of
Cilicia
The only other Eastern Rite
patriarch is Ignace Cardinal
Tappoum. Syrian Rite Pa-
triarch of Antioch, who as a
Cardinal has long been a
member of the congregation
•
Example of St. Joseph
ROME NO -Pope John has
ascribed !u» peace of mind to
the example set by St Jo-
seph
In an address to a group of
l ardinal*. the Pope alio dr
clared there has been a grersth
in desotion to St Joseph in
the past few decades
He said He vsho has faith
does not fear does not pre
cipitale events, dors not gis r
way to depression and does
not alarm his neighbor '
"Thu characteristic of the
spiritual visage nt St Joseph."
Pop* John continue*!, “is fa-
miliar to us and gives us cosir-
»S* From n p*ac« ef
mind as lowly Pop* slraws
constant inspiration
•
lat iron-1 N Stamp
VATICAN CITY NO -
V atican City will issue a spe
cis! series of four stamps sup
pnrtmg the Campaign Against
Hunger of !he Cmted Nations
Food and Agriculture Organ
nation (FAOi March 2!
Exchange of Consuls
By Vatican, Soviet?
VATICAN CITY (NC) _
Could the Holy See and Rus
sia exchange consuls without
entering into diplomatic rcla
lions'’
Yes So could the Holy See
and the U S That answer is
implicit in a forthright asser-
tion by the chief of protocol of
the Papal Secretariat of State.
Msgr. Igino Cardmale.
MSt.R. CARDINALS made
his point in an article pub-
lished in the Rome periodical,
Studi Cattolici. Its publics
tion in L'Osservatorc Romano,
the Vatican City daily news-
paper, on March 4, just three
diys before the visit to Pope
John by Alexei Adzhubei.
son-in-law of Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev was, Vati-
can observer* insist, purely
immediate speculation that
establishment of a Vati-
can consulate m Moscow
might lie an answer to a pos
slble rapjxirt between the bo
viet Cnion and the Holy Sec
The American educated
Msgr Cardmale stated
"Since the Holy See I* a per
feet juridical personality
which is recognized by inter
national law, It has the right
to vend consuls lo different
countries and to welcome
them at the Holy See. even
apart from Vatican City, the
nomination of whose represen
tatives to foreign government*
fur the conclusion of agree
mentx and for diplomatic re
lations is made by the Su
preme Pontiff.'’
The Vatican of proto-
col said also that "consular
relations can be established
even where no diplomatic re-
lations exist."
Msgr. Cardinalc’s article
traced the Holy See's use of
consulates back to the year
1075. at which time special
(acuities were given to foreign
consuls in Rome.
Views Given in Short Hills
Council Seen Advancing Christian Unity
By ED GRANT
SHORT HILLS - The first
scsiion of the ecumeniral
council resulted in a distinct
advance to the Christian uni-
ty movement, it was agreed
by Dr. Franz Hildebrand! and
Rev. John B. Shccrin. C.S.P..
in their joint appearance at
the third annual Lenten lec-
ture aeries at St. Rose of
Lima School March 17.
Dr. Ilildcbrandt, professor of
Christian Theology at Drew
University, and Father Sheer-
in, editor-in-chief of The Cath-
olic World, presented “The
Protestant-Catholic View of
Christian Unity in the Light of
Vatican II." Both attended
the first session of the council.
Dr Hildebrand! as an official
observer of the Methodist
Church.
“WE KNOW THAT this is not
a council of unity." Dr Hilde
brandt reminded the audience
of about 300 "We were there,
after all. as observers, not as
participants '* But, as Father
Sheerin pointed out. “The
Bishops applied an ecumenical
test to every document at the
first session They asked, in
effect 'Will this document
help the cause of Christian re
union-' if they felt it would
help they accepted It; if they
felt it would hurt, they re-
jected It ”
Dr Ilildcbrandt outlined the
warm welcome the observers
received In Rome We were
spoiled with the red carpet
they rolled out for ut We
were m on everything but the
ctimmit»K-n meeting* Our
»rat% in St Peter * were next
to the conciliar table There
none of th« hostility that
would have greeted u> at tar
her council* _ each speaker
referred to us as 'moil beloved
observer» ' "
*’f hi* general impression of
the fir *1 teuton. Dr Hilde
brand! *aid 1 do not bell***
thi* council tbouid b« maa*
ured by she quantity- of tub
)ect matter voted on The most
important thing was the very
fact of she Bishop* being to
rether They awakened to the
tail thal She* belong So a
world church Mhtl* all
speeches were in she
consrast of the v arvxut *c
rent*—African English South
American Hungarian re
‘rated the great variety which
had hitherto been concealed
for us
"»'>R THE BISHOPS them
•elve* It was a training school
On* pries! sold m# that there
w*re things he %ouJd
ha-e dared to suggest to hit
Bishop in October, which the
Bishop himself said in Decem-
ber.
"The Pope himself summed
up the trend of the council in
the word ‘aggiornamento.’ It
is a word you would trans-
late as updating, but you will
pardon us if we translate it as
reform —a reform proceed-
ing from the Councils of Trent
and Vatican I. His opening
address set the tone: the coun-
cil had to be ecumenical, pas-
toral, with an eye on the sep-
arated brethem.
"In the discussions them-
selves. even the conservative
group said that their stand
was based on the fact that the
observers should receive the
undiluted Catholic truth "
OF TIIE OUTCOME of the
first session. Dr Hildebrandt
remarked "It is the green
light for a dialogue that has
begun in earnest on the
highest level snd we Would
like to see It continue on a
national and local level 1
would like to see ihe day when
seminary students from Dari
tnglon and Drew can exchange
visits
"We arc. it u true, mile*
apart, but we are in Christ '
We share the same Baptism,
Lord and Communion In
Samis We must stress what
is common ground On the
way over here, 1 stopped in
the church and noticed sever
al evangelical hymn* in your
hymn book ! asked your pas
lor Father Ryan. 'Who Hole
from whom”
The queiiion comes in
what practical way can we
•bow our brotherhood under
ihe fatherhood of God* In
Europe. Protestant and Cash
olic parishes have exchanged
their collections for the poor
The common suffering of both
faith* under Hitler ha* made
for common understanding
and witness As Wesley, our
founder
wrote to a Catholic
friend 2*» years ago It v» r
cannot thip.k alike we can love
alike ’
FATHER KIIEERIh also
pointed out that while this is
not a council of unity. Pope
John has said that its remote
purpose is lo be an occasion
foi separated Christians to
seek for unity and (or ta’.h
otio to present a siih-o of
unity
Ihe most important (eatur*
of the fff*t session, he fed
• as the Pope s opening ad
dresa • He pointed out that
many hsd said This is no
time for a council these are
evil times Bui his answer
was ’These are the best of
times. God has removed some
of the encumbrances which
hampered earlier councils,
such as kings and princes.’
"Ho also made it clear that
the pprpose of this council is
not a condemnation of errors.
He pointed out that the use of
force is no help in ridding man
of the evils that affect them.
"THE BISHOPS’ rejection of
the schema on the source of
tevelation was an indication of
their concern for Christian,
unity
"They did not reject it so
much for its contents as for
the way It was phrased It was
too political. It was phrased
in language that Protestants
cannot, understand, it did not
give proper encouragement' to
Biblical research.
*
“ft la worth noting that the
one official leak from the
council was the talk on this
subject by Belgian Bishop De-
Smet where he outlined ecu-
menical tone: We should
show that we know what
ethers believe, that we know
what they think we believe
and that wo know what they
think is missing We must
speak in clear language, no
offensive words, no politics.
There must be a concern for
the psychology of those to
whom we arc speaking '
"THERE MERE the same
objections to the schema on
the nature of the Church,
which was being-* discussed
v/hen the first session ended.
Bishop DeSmot objected to It
for its triumphalism, clerical-
ism and juridicalism. At Vati-
can I. the image of the Church
that emerged was of an ex-
ternal. juridical organization.
Now we give equal status to
its inner life, to the Mystical
Body of Christ.
"The one chapter of the
Liturgy that passed was writ-
ten in simple Biblical langu-
age no polemics. Professor
Hans Kucng said that this ap-
proval by the Bishops was the
most important ecumenical
move of the first session. It
showed that we are serious,
not just mouthing words."
U.S. News Roundup
Clerics Score Time Article
< HK'AGn Chicago Catho
Ite and Protestant spokesmen
has* challenged a claim bv
Time
magazine that the Catho
lie Church ha* fought whan
renewal here for **ifi*h rea
aons
Atsgr Jnhnjlgan director of
the Chicago Archdiocesan Can
**rvation Council, termed the
allegation • slanderous "
Three officials of the Church
Federation of Greater Chicago
*aUf the charge against the
latholtc Church was a "great
error" and Ignored the areh-
dioeesea "significant contribu
tion" to racial Juattee.
IN A COVER story on Chi-
cago * Mayor Richard J Dal-
ey. Time accused the Church
ot "mounting campaigns"
against Daley's urban renew
al program*, offering this ex-
planation
"Daley s programs remove
Negroe* from their ghettos,
aend white residents fleeing,
and leave Catholic parish
houses and churches bereft of
their congregations snd con-
tributions
"
Msgr. Egan. In a telegram
to Time publisher Henry Luce,
called this sn "irresponsible
assertion."
"Your explicit attribution of
racial exclusion motives to the
Church's opposition to urban
renewal is a serious snd inex-
cusable calumny upon the
Catholic Church snd the per-
son ol Albert Cardinal Meyer."
he said.
Msgr. Egan charged that
Time researchers “failed In
bo\h tlie courtesy and the ob-
ligation to consult Church offi-
cials who were involved in the
Hyde Park controversy."
THE REFERENCE was to a
widely publicized controversy
over the Hyde Park-Kcnwood
urban renewal plan, Chicago's
first major neighborhood con-
servation program. The late
Samuel Cardinal Stritch of
Chicago and Msgr. Egan were
both active in demanding that
it Include adequate provision
for relocation and housing of
persons affected.
The Time article quotes! Chi-
cago banker David Kennedy es
••ying that the Catholic
Church "attacked the whole
thing." Kennedy wired the
new* magazine that he was
quoted inaccurately and out
ot context.
*,
Sunday Law Invalid
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (NC)-
The Missouri Supreme Court
has reversed a t«l decision
and declared the state s 1M
year old Sunday closing la*
ins slid
The court said that the
statute is ' incapable of ra
Cana! enforcement and henre
s end '
It cited the law’s ban on
•ales other than article* of
immediate necessity
"
This phrase. it said.
renders the statutory scheme
of Sunday closing so
vague anti indefinite that it
c.-nnot he ascertained with
any rcuonsfcie degree- of err
tatnty what sales are per
mitted."
•
Law ('. hallen ped
DETROIT Mich (RNSt -
Discount department stores m
13 southern Michigan counties
have jotned in challenging the
constitutionality of Michigan »
new weekend closing -law
scheduled to go into effect
March 28
Their attorney said he would
seek to obtain a court order
restraining officials in the 13
counties from enforcing the
law until the stores' suit is dr
elded.
The law bam » long list of
items from sale on Sunday It
provides, however, that mer
chants who observe Saturday
as their Sabbath may remain
open on Sunday, provided they
close their stores the preceding
day.
•
Sunday Late Killed
DENVER (RNS) - A pro-
posed state Sunday closing law
was killed in the Colorado
legislature only 24 hours after
it was introduced.
The State Business Affairs
Committee of the House of
Representatives unanimously
agreed to table a measure call-
ing for Sunday closings of re-
tail establishments. The move
effectively killed any chance
that the proposal might reach
the floor of the House this
year.
•
Zoning Code Upheld
HAVERFORD, Pa. (RNS) -
Haverford's Board of Commis-
sioners declined by a 7-1 vote
to repeal a township zoning or-
dinance (or institution* which
forced a group of Sisters to
leave a 17-aore estate they
were using aa a novltiata for
their community.
The repeal had been re-
quested by a Citizens Non-
Psrtisan Comm;-tee which ob
tamed thousands of signatures
on petitaoos favoring a change
in the lava and a return of the
Grev Nun* of the Sacred Heart
to Hjverford
Last December the C#rey
Nun* vacated the estate given
to them a> a gift after neigh-
bor* protested their presence
there
•
Obscenity Hill
ATLANTA. C.s (RNS) —A
bill specifically outlawing
pornography and defining "ob-
scenity" was passed unani-
mously by both the Senate snd
House here after a series of
amendments snd much com-
mittee debate
Provisions of the act apply
to almost ill forms of expres-
sion. including newspapers,
broadcasting stations, motion
pictures, photographs snd any
written language
The bill defines obscenity as
anything "if considered as a
whole, applying contemporary
standards, it* predominant
theme is to prurient interest,
i e . s shameful or morbid in-
terest in nudity, sex or excre-
tion
"
•
Hirth Control Advice
SAN FRANCISCO i RNS)
A program of public birth
control advice has been in cf
feet for about two years under
the San Francisco Health Do
partment, it was disclosed
here.
Dr Ellis Sox, city health di-
rector, said mothers are of
fered contraceptives and birth
control advice at the San
Francisco General Hospital
He said the program is "vol-
untary "
The disclosure came after a
California legislator proposed
that the State Health Depart
ment undertake a birth con-
trol program.
Hirth Plan Advances
DENVER (NC) - The Colo-
rado House has begun action
on a bill which would permit
the State Welfare Department
to give public welfare recip
ients birth control information
and aids after passage by a
ID-15 vote in the Senate.
The bill, described by its
sponsor as intended to cut the
atate’a coat of supporting chil-
dren on relief, authorizes the
welfare department to distrib-
ute devices and drugs to wel-
fare recipients who request
them.
Italian Bishop Wants Council
To Define Marriage Status
By JAMES C. O'NEILL
PRATO. Italy (NC) The
Bishop of I‘ralo. who risked
public embarrassment five
years ago to defend Christian
marriage, ha* asked the Sec
ond Vatican Council to speak
out solemnly on marriage's
special place in the Mystical
Body of Christ
Bishop Pietro Fiordelli dis
closed hi* plea in an interview
here He was questioned on
reports that during the 34th
session of the council's first
session he asked that the sta
tus of the Christian family he
given a special place in th*
council's project on the Na-
ture of the Church
BISHOP FIORDELLI wa*
Involved in a widely publicized
law suit for > dramatic de
fens* at Christian marriage A
roups* whom he hsd publicly
charged with public con
eubinage" *urd bini for de-
famation of character in July.
I*>? He >u convicted by a
Florrncr cmart in March. 13s*
but the verdict »*< reversed
the following October by the
Florets, e Court nf Appeals
The Bivhop said I consid
er it right that a special place
be given t.i the Christian (am
•-> m the v;r..<tiire of the
Mistical Bids of Christ since
the Christian family const:
lutes a >pr supernatural
»'.alr j'ft.
> sacramental'
state m the hurch '
The s ,ap objected to the
riatsdicateiS of th* struc
lure at the Church Pope
and Bishops clergy and reh
guaus and laymen _ as not
corresponding to ChrisPan
truth
"
The Bishop noted that mar
Tied couples are lay people,
but he added that they are
"lay people placed in an ab
solutely special state m the
Mystical Body of Christ and
they are such through Divine
law since it was Christ Him
self who institutes! the main
momal state m the Church
"
BISHOP FIORDELLI said
that he believe* that marriage
has the same status av the
priestly state and the religious
state and that the usuai pre*
entjllon ot Church structure is
incorrect
"
He noted that the structure
of the Church is usually
thought of as headed by Christ
and under the jurisdiction ot
the l'ope
It is then divided into dio
ceses with Bishops as heads
and subdivided into parishes
with pastors appointed by
Bishops
"Generally it stops here.”
he said almost as if the par-
ish is the last division of the
Church the parish and then,
in the parish thz- mass of lay-
men But it is not true that
the parish ought to be the last
division of the Church the
parish is in turn divided into
many so,a!! holy and fruitful
cells which are called Chris-
tian families
The last holy cell which
makes up the structure of the
Church before reaching .n
dividual souls is not the par-
ish hut the Christ.an family
This > a tesul! not of Church
la» hut of Divine W;i; And • •
v.rtur of the sev, nt.h s> ,
men!. Christian coupies a:c at
People in the News
Santiago ( ardinal ( opello.
l hanrellor ot the Holy Roman
( hurrh will celebrate 'he I(
annivervary n| hiv ion
secration as a Bishop an! the
Smh anniversary o! hi* r,retina
tion March 30 in Bueno* \;rr*
Albert ( ardinal Meyer
Chicago has donated Jio.ixsy tn
the newly organized (Tuca* ■
Conference on Religion and
Rare
Augustin ( ardinal Rea, S J ,
president of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian l nity
with visit Baltimore April 1 2
as part of his t* S tour
Rev Boniface I Mitten
brink. 0 8 1, prornot opal di
rector of the king v House of
Retreats Henry HI ha* Iveen
named permaneni secretary of
the Conference of Male He
U*xxi* of the l S
Msgr Joseph Cardijn, found
er and chaplain general of the
International Young Christian
Morker mosement ha* been
named an expert ut the Sec
ond \ atican Council by Pope
John
John J. Cronin of Detroit,
former vice president of Geo
era! Motors was installed a*
chairman of the executive
committee ~f the N'at.onal
(’afhohe (’<»mm .r,.iv servus
Paolo < ardinal Marrlla.
fin.tr Papal \„r.i.u to
r -am e has •„ * r . ;n«.int,-<J t ,
»<r'c >• Pafa, !.< „a> a 1 the
c g'uh ■ criteria.’v u lchra'.on
•■( Vrr Dame t atheural.
Par:* ,n June
t.auses . .
.
\ rn Luigi Palarzolo,
founder of the Institute of th#
P.or Little Sisters of Bergamo
and the Brother* of the Holy
tamily Live! in Bergamo.
It al' from 1&27 :s.v; tsar red
( ongregat,on *>f Rites met to
g • * seal id authenticity to
miracles worked through his
intercession in h , tys-a’ifi
c.'t.or. la.i'C
Nunzio hulprizio. ar I'alian
layman Died of cancer March
3 at the age of IS af’er
a life of constant pie’s despite
whipping* overwork and ill
ness Sacred longrcgation of
Rites me: to authenticate mir-
acle* ,r. tx atification cause
Franceses Streitrl. German
born foundress of the Sisters
of the Sorrowful Mother Born
Nov (, l!Us died March 6.
1911 Sacred Congregation of
Rites discussed her virtue* tn
beatification cause
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PRIDE
When the occislon
cells for good food,
it follows that you
desire the ultimate
in service, leading
to justifiable pride
In a successful
function. You will
: be proud of
Mayfair Farms
catering.
CATERING
SERVICE
ovm a euuna ournwr ee utuum know-hoit
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4300
COOK
WANTED
For Rectory
in Suburban
Essex County
No rtctcry experience neceitary.
Uve In and en|oy air conditioned
bedroom and tilting room. Good
•alary, covered by pontlon retire-
ment plan, life Inturonce, medical
coverage ond diiablllty Inturonce.
WRITE BOX 197.
THI ADVOCATE,
91 CLINTON ST.,
Newark 2, N.J.
Mexico - Taxco - Acapulco
9 DAY TOUR Includes 2 weekends
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SODALITY OF ST. ANN’S CHURCH
HOBOKEN NEW JERSEY
Contact the rectory 01 9-Hl4
Departure May 24 $449
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Envy •on<J»Mu! 1/\>|hcAi aunarle Mtixin I
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\onult ho. lr
«W the »un arv.l rrvx>r Tempi# at je<
O'erland Toot In Arijvlra. v ( unnitci,
•llxer itnift cv klecim
<»IUTK DRINKS MIKE)
niKiof# B*iiei. Ho«i rvrt# tn
a< Mexico. Pyramid*
•ml <nrtni*M atop in Tatco,
lIH.MIK.MT .W thl» Uhi/ will he i v uil lo lhe ahrme
Gl ADAI.I PK
< Katcnuon* at modrat additional »x>it»
oi r lady or
INTERNATIONAL VACATIONS
2801 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City Ol 3-8404
HU 4-7200
Tbiml
to PARK AVI. «• *??Stt 111 ...
H
COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Hi t sir conditioned bsnijuel
rooms serving 30-150 persons.
OUTSIDE CATERING
From 10 lo largest number
DINING ROOM
Open Every Day lor ,
LUNCH and DINNER
SchoolBoycott
Each Day, the Doors Open...
BURAS, La. (RNS) La*t
year 359 children, all while,
attended thc-ncwly-constnictcd
Our of Good Harbor
parochial school in this Missis-
sippi delta community. Today
the school stands empty.
A boycott of the school be-
gan last September when it
was integrated under orders
of Archbishop Joseph Francis
Rummcl of New Orleans.
ON THE FIRST day .of
school, ""five Negro children
appeared with 43 white young-
sters for classes. Protests
against the school integration
and threats by local segrega
tionists forced Rev. Christo-
pher Schneider, pastor of Our
Lady of Good Harbor parish,
to close the school.
At the time he said he
feared violence and insuffici-
ent police protection. Buras is
a town in Plaquemines Parish
(county), controlled by politi-
cal boss Leandor Perez, one
of three Catholics excommuni-
cated Archbishop Rummcl
for defying the archdioccsan
school integration program.
A week later Father Schnei-
der allowed classes to be re-
sumed with the Negro chil-
dren absent, But white atten-
dance dipped slowly until mid-
September when none showed
up for classes. Practically all
the white pupils at the school
had transferred to public
schools.
EACH DAY, since then, a
priest has opened the school's
doors, but no pupils enter. In-
stead, there are a few adults
milting around to protest the
school integration. A sign
tacked to a nearby utility pole
reads: "We want our school
back."
Segregationists here have
vowed to maintain this im-
passe until the archdiocese
lilts the integration order.
In other parts o( the
New Orleans Archdiocese,
there were protests against in-
tegration when schools opened
last fall. But, within a week,
desegregation began to move
along smoothly and without in-
cident Today Buras resident*
remain a lonely pocket of re-
sistance to the Archbishop
New College Aid Bill
Introduced in House
WASHINGTON (NC)—A key
figure in educational matters
in the House of Representa-
tives has launched an all-out
effort for adoption of a fed-
eral college assistance bill.
Rep. Edith Green of Oregon
has dropped the Kennedy ad-
ministration's omnibus bill
and introduced a separate
measure catling for college
construction aid and student
assistance
ONE FEATURE of Mrs
Green's bill is a provision that
any taxpayer can bring a civil
suit against the US. Commis-
sioner of Education to prevent
him from granting federal
funds to a church-related col-
lege
Mrs Green was sponsor last
year of the unsuccessful bill
to assist colleges. That mea-
sure died in the House, large-
ly because of controversy over
the constitutionality of its
equal treatment of public and
private colleges
The new bill (HR 4797)
would provide $1 15 billion in
grants and $6OO million In
loans over five years for col-
lege construction
Accredited public and non
profit including church re-
lated universities, colleges
and technical institutes would
be eligible to seek assistance
for outright grants to finance
construction of engineering,
physical and natural science
buildings and libraries
Limit in Class Size
Set in Baltimore
BALTIMORE (NC) _ First
grade classes in Baltimore
arebdioeesan Catholic schools
will be limited to 50 pupds
starting next September.
Archbishop Lawrence J. She-
han of Baltimore also told
school heads that if applica-
tions warrant, schools should
begin double shifts or trans-
port children into the more
than 50 empty classrooms m
downtown Baltimore
School Program
In Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
A ftveycar. £2O million high
school expansion program to
provide ticllities (or an ad
ditional 16.000 second*')
school slude its in the Phila
(irlphta Archdiocese has been
announced by Archbishop
John J Krol
The expansion program calls
for the construction of five
mw schools ami additions to
four existing ones, making
room I%- a total of TO.OOO st’i
dents Present enrollment tn
diocesan high schools is M.ooo
Share Time Plan in Michigan
DETROIT (NC) - An ex
tensive ' shared time " pn>
gram will begin next Septem-
ber between suburban St Nor
bert s Parish School and the
Cherry Hill Junior-Senior High
School.
Plans were formally ap
proved at a special meeting of
the Cherry Hill School board
UNDER THE program.
203 seventh and eighth grade
pupils from the Catholic school
will go into the nearby Cherry
Hill school (or a halfday ses
sion
They will take mathematics
science. physical education
am! home economic or shop
courses at the public school
They will take language, the
arts, social studies and re
llgioti at St Norhert s
One-half of the student body
will attend Cherry Hill High
School in the morning, the
other half in the afternoon
The program was developed
by St Norberl’t pastor. Rev
Edward J Majcske. and C P
Tttus. superintendent of the
Cherry Hill school dutnct.
TJTVS, A Presbyterian, in-
itiated the discussions about
a year ago out of a sense “of
fairness to the Catholic people
in the area
'*
•'1 knewr they needed help.”
he said, “ami since they were
paying taxes to support our
schools, it is only fair we do
what we can for them
”
According to Titus, the
added cost to the school dis-
trict will be small, because,
under Michigan law. a district
can coiled a proralrd share
of slate aid for the half time
students
The additional money, said
Titus would cover the cost of
three extra teachers needed
to teach the parochial ttu
dents
The public school super
mtendent conceded that he
hopes the plan will help con
solidate Catholic support for
any future millage (taxation
rate) drives in which the
Cherry Hill district takes part
About SO% of Use families in
the district are Catholic
Father Mayeske said there
are already 1.000 children ic
the 22 room. lO yrar old St
Norbert's School He expects
another 100 next year
Right-to-Pray
Suit Filed
BROOKLYN <RNS) —A
group of parents has filed suit
in federal court here to foroe
public school authorities to
permit the resumption of vol-
untary prayers in a kinder-
garten
The prayers were discon-
tinued Oct. 5 as a result of
the Supreme Court's ruling
that the recitation of a prayer
composed by the New York
State Board of Regents was
unconstitutional.
The 15 parents charge that
“prohibition by the defendants
of prayers voluntarily offered
by the infant plaintiffs violates
the prohibition against laws
prohibiting the free exercise of
religion, and the prohibition
against laws abridging the
freedom of speech, contained
in the First Amendment of the
Constitution.”
The prayers had been recit-
ed before refreshments.
California School
Prayer is Banned
DUBLIN. Cal (NC) - The
board of education has di-
rected a teacher at Murray
School here to cease starling
her classes with the l,ord's
Prayer.
The school board acted after
receiving an opinion from the
Alameda County district
attorney's office that regular
recitation of prayer in public
schools violates the state edu-
cation code and the Federal
Constitution.
NEA Division
Backs Aid Kill
CHICAGO (NC) The Mh
annual National Conference on
Higher Education . endorsed
President Kennedy's entire
school aid bill, rejecting a
Catholic educator's plea that tl
deal only with college mat
ters
The conference is sponsored
by the Association for Higher
Education, a division of the
National Education Associa-
tion
The administration's pro
posal would treat four-year
colleges equally in extending
federal aid. but It would con
fine assistance on the junior
college and elementary and
secondary levels to public
schools.
Rev Edward Rooney, SJ,
piesident of the Jesuit Educa-
tional Association. New York,
offered the unsuccessful pro
posal that the conference con-
fine action to the bill's higher
education proposals.
Si. Peter's Gets
Physivs Grant
JERSEY CITY- St Peter's
Collcce has received a $13,000
grant from the National Sci-
ence Foundation for support of
a research on “Electric Dis-
chartte through a Metallic
Capillary."
Dr. Po Lee. assistant profes-
sor of physics, will direct the
program, with students who
are physics majors in the hon
ors program participating in
the research.
Dr. Lee, who came to St.
Peter's in 19S8. is a native of
China.
College Gets Gift
SAN ANTONIO. Tex ( HNS)
— St. Mary's University an
nounccd here it has received
an anonymous gift of $100,-
000 to establish an Institute
and Chair in Comparative Law
fot the Americas.
Construction Inaugurated
On Girls' High in Clark
CI.ARK Construction has
begun on the fifth of nine high
schools planned under the
Newark Archdioccsan Develop-
ment Campaign.
Due to receive Us first fresh
man class this fall, the Clark
high school will eventually ac
commodate about 1.000 girts
Only six of its 30 classrooms
will be ready by September,
but the school it expected to
be completed for the following
school year ll is located on
\ alley Rd adjacent to the
Garden Stale Parkway
SCHOOLS ALREADY
open
under the archdiocesxn plan
are Cnion Catholic in Scotch
Plaint lco institutional i. Ro
selle Catholic (boy si. Immacu-
late Heart Academy i girls l in
Washington Township and St
Josephs l boy si temporarily
located in Our 1-ady of Merry
Park Ridge but due tn move
to its new quarters in Mont
vale in September
Still to be constructed are a
c<> institutions! school in
Paramus. a boys high schoi!
tn Jersey City a girls high
school in (he Jersey City-Ha
>unne area and a co mstit u
tional school in West Essex
TIIE CLARK SCHOOL will
have 30 regular classrooms
plus s sciencedepartment with
general science, biology, phy
sics and chemistry labs, an
arts and crafts room, sewing
and cooking rooms, language
laboratory, music room and
business practice department
In the classroom building,
there will also be a library
with reading room, audio vis-
ual room, speech laboratory,
library classroom, work room
and conference room There
will be offices for the news
paper and yearbook attached
to the business practice de
partment and small offices for
each of the department heads
A SEPARATE wing to the
north of the main budding will
ha ve a combination auditor)
um gymnasium fitted with a
stage Adjoining the gy m there
are locker ami sliower areas
and on the south side of this
wing there is a cafeteria seat
mg -WO students
Adjoining the school building
will be a convent accommodal
mg 20 Sisters
The Archdioce: an Develop-
ment Fury) which wdl also aid
the construction of lour homes
for the aged and a philosophy
house at immaculate Conccp
lion Seminary. has now
realized over $l9 million of
total pledges of $3l million
CHECKING PLANS - Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney. pastor of St. John the Apostle, Clark-
Linden, checks plans for the new regional high school for girls there with Charles
Schend, supervising engineer for the project. Construction hos begun on the school,
which will receive its first class in the foil.
D.C. School's
Course Revised
WASHINGTON. DC (RNS)
A major change in the cur
rkulum of Wa stung tooa
Catholic schools was an-
nounced here by Msgr Jjftn
S Speoce, arrhdioertan direr
tor of education Hr said it
was designed to gtte the ■ stow
learner” a better chance
The COCO) students in thx
archdioccsan system will be
grouped according to ability
levels, he said, and stow learn-
ers will be given simplified
texts and be given different
examinations
Without lowering general
standards, each student will he
given a better opportunity to
develop his skills, he addrd
POAU Wrighs
Bus Aid Action
MINNEAPOLIS (R.YS) —
An injunction to bar Min ,
nesola from furnishing free
bus rides for parochial school
children was threatened here
by the executive director of
Protrstants and Other Ameri-
cans United for Separation of
'Church and State (POAU) A
bill to provide such but serv
ice is now before Minnesota's
legislature
Dr Glenn I. Archer, the
POAU executive, said hit
group "will awaken our citi
lens to the results of placing
a double tax on *5% of the
people for another man s re
llgion
"
Dr Archer also attacked
what he called the spread of
church Influence, hoth Proles
lant and Roman Catholic, into
political spheres
Medical School
Bill Advances
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
House Commerce Committee
has approved a program of
federal grants for construc-
tion or expansion of medical
and dental ichool.v The bill
now goes to the Rules Com-
mittee,
The legislation is a sharply
cut version of the original bill,
although it retains the prin-
ciple of equal treatment for
both public ami private
schools.
It proposes spending $lBO
million over three years on
construction and $30.6 million
on a program of student loans.
New L .I. Schools
ROCKVILLE CENTRE. N Y.
(NC) - Bishop Walter P.
Kellcnberg of Rockville Centre
has disclosed plans to build
four dioceaan high schools,
each of which will accommo-
date 2,400 pupils.
Land already has been pur-
chased and plans for the
schools are being prepared.
The schools will be codnstitu-
tional with facilities for 1,200
boys and 1,200 girls each.
Construction will coat $6 mil-
lion.
Bishop Critical
of School Bill
UTTLK ROCK (NO -
Bishop Albert L Fletcher of
Little Rock declared that
President Kennedy's federal
aid to education proposals
would penalize parents of pri
v ate school children
In a pastoral letter, the
Bishop said the aid proposal
unjustly discriminates against
parents who exercise their con
stilutional right to send their
children to a private school
of their choice
“
The Bishop also 1 aid he sees
no constitutional difference be
iween federal assistance to all
colleges and their students ate)
V. S asd on the elementary
and secondary lead
Seton Hall Editors
In Sudan Crusade
SOUTH ORANGE - Two
Seton Hail University students,
who atm to ralrr the Peace
Corps after graduation, have
started a “crusade” against
the persevuUoo of Christian
niustonartrt by the African
public of Sudan
Nick R Scaler a. editor in
chief of the Setonian. under
graduate newspaper, and Kev-
in Marks have distributed ‘et
terx oo the campus addressed
to the Secretary General of
the United Nations urging an
immediate investigation of
conditions in the Sudan
THE SETONIAN last *«.*
earned an editorial decrying
the actions of Sudan in t-x-
-pelting missionaries and limit-
mg the activities of those who
remain Copies of the editorial
and background information
have been sent to the Student
Press Association for distribu-
tion to college newspapers
throughout the country
"It is our hope." Sealrra
said, “that this crusade for re-
ligious freedom, begun at Sc-
ion Hall, can be carried on si-
multaneously by the other col-
leges of the nation
“
The campaign by Scalers
and Marks has received favor
able reaction on the Seto® II ill
campui It has been sanction
est by Rev Robert J Fennell,
director of student affairs,
several professors have a I
lotted class tunc (or a brief
talk on the subject and the in
ter fraternity council has of
tered its support
Marks, a sociology major,
plans to enter the Peace Corps
in July Scalers, a social stud
les major, hopes to he accept
ed alter obtaining his masters'
degree
Lay Members Added
To School Board
OKLAHOMA CITY' (NC) —
The Board of Education of the
Oklahoma City and Tulsa Di-
ocese has been changed from
an advisory board to a regu-
latory organisation
In addition, Bishop Victor J.
Reed has added three laymen
to its membership. The board
now consists of six laymen,
10 priests and four Sisters.
New Zealand Allows
Tuition Deductions
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
(NC) — A recent change in
New Zealand’s Income tax law
allows a special exemption of
up to $70 for tuition paid to
private schools.
The new exemption can also
be claimed for gifts to charit-
able and cultural organiza-
tions.
Georgetown Plans
New Dormitories
WASHINGTON (NO -
Georgetown University here
will build three new dor
mitonrs housing 1 000 students
and costing $7 5 million. Vrry
Rev Edward B J)unn. SJ .
president, has announced One
dormitory will accommodate
300 women undergraduates
The other two dorms will be
for men
Scholars Criticize
Catholic U. Decision
WASHINGTON (NO
- A
rational Catholic scholars as
»«.ration his entered the eon
trovers) over a decision by
administrators at the Catholic
University uf America which
excluded four prominent the®
logians from Taking part in a
sampus lecture senes
The Catholic Commission on
intellectual and Cultural AJ
fairs said the decision
implies a questioning of the
right of the theologians to be
beard It added
"Advocacy of conflicting op*n
soau. and study and criticism
c< opposing doctrine, when
tbetr methods and aims are
informed by prudence and the
charity of Christ, mutt always
be. as they have been through
all Christian history, well
springs of the Church's intel-
lectual life and of all develop
rr.eot of its doctrine "
The controversy centers on
a decision of university .vlir.tn
i lira tors to remove the four
theologians from a list of 12
speakers suggested for a
lecture senes sponsored by the
graduate student council.
IV A RELATED issue, a
pnest dismissed as associate
professor ol New Testament
studies at the university and
barred from teaching a! a
summer session charged here
that the university's action is
part of a pattern “which has
characterized the present re
g.me for the past five years
"
Rev Edward Sicgman
C PP S . temporarily assigned
as a teacher at the mother
house of the Sisters of live
Precious Blood in Dayton
said he was granted a sick
leave in 1961
His contract was suddenly
canceled in the spring of 1962
The manner in which the
university's administration
handled hts case was not the
“normal procedure," he said
Cardinal Bea Plans
Harvard Lectures
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. _ A
series of three lectures at Har-
vard University will highlight
the 10-day American visit of
Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
president of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity
The Harvard lectures will be
part of a major meeting of
Catholic and Protestant schol
ars later this month. Cardinal
Bea will speak each evening
on March 27, 28 and 29. His
topics are "The Academic
Pursuits and Christian Unity;"
"The Second Vatican Council
and Non-Catholic Christians
Preparation and Work in the
First Period;" and “The Sec-
ond Vatican Council anti Non-
Catholic Christians; Evalua-
tion and Prognosis."
WHILE IN BOSTON', Car
dinal Boa will be honored at
a convocation at Boston Col.
lege March 26. where he will
receive a degree in canon
and civil law- He is scheduled
to' speak briefly in response to
a tribute to Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston, at whose
invitation he will be in Ameri-
ca.
In New York on April 1 Car-
dinal Bea will be honored at a
dinner sponsored by the Amer-
ican Council for the Interna-
tional University of Social
Studies "Pro Deo" in Rome.
The Cardinal is scheduled to
give an address entitled
"Civic Unity and Freedom Un-
der God.”
On April 2, Cardinal Boa
will preach a sermon on "The
Priest Minister of Unity"
at the Cathedral of Mary Our
Queen in Baltimore
The Catholic University of
America at Washington, DC,
will honor the Cardinal on
April 4 by bestowing an honor-
ary Doctor of Laws degree on
him Cardinal Bea will then
deliver an address on
"Academic Research and E:u-
mcnism
"
R.I. Budgets Funds
For Textbook Aid
PROVIDENCE. H I (RNS)
An appropriation of $35,000
for the state's share of the an
licipated cost of textbook aid
tor private and parochial
school children is contained in
the budget submitted to the
General Assembly bv Gov
John 11 Chafee
Estimated cost of the non-
public school textbook aid pro
gram to the state » 39 cities
and towns totals $115,000 in
the first year
Under existing Rhode Island
aid
programs, these rommum
lies would be reimbursed an
average of 35
r
'r through state
funds
AN UNSPECIFIED sum for
a statewide testing program
for all school children — pub-
lic and private — is contained
in the $28 million allocated to
the Stale Department of Edu-
cation. which administers
most aid programs The test-
ing program is to be set up
under the provisions of the re-
cently enacted legislation pro-
viding the textbook aid for
children who are students in
private schools
Textbooks on mathematics,
science and foreign languages
will lie distributed to children
of private and parochial
schools
The law now provides that
the books be loaned to the chil-
dren. not to the non-public
schools and that the selec-
tion and distribution of the
texts must be controlled by
local school hoards
A constitutional test of the
law is expected when the book
distribution program begins tn
September
Officials of both the Protes-
tants and Other Americana
Untied for Separation of
Church and State (POAU)
and the slate branch of the
American Civil Liberties Union
< ACLU) said it would be tested
in the courts
Colorado Ruling
Halts Ruts Proposal
DENVER Colo <RNS>—An
option from Colorado's Attor-
ney General Duke W Dunbar
prompted the House Eduea
tion Committee here to kill a
measure that would have per-
mitted private and parochial
school students to ride on pub-
lic school buses
Dunbar said the proposed
law would siolate a constitu-
tional ban on public financial
assistance to any church or
sectarian school
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The original Hcnnessy
Estate to which the Sisters
came in 1909 will be de-
molished within the month and
construction will start on the
infirmary. The building will
have 80 rooms and a chapd
for 100 besides the infirmary
accommodations. The facade
will match the other buildings
at Lodi.
When the early settlers pur-
chased the Lodi property from
the Indians they built a chan
ncl from the Saddle River and
set up a mill, first for lumber
and then for grain. The mill
became the first home for
orphans in 1912.
Since there is no longer a
use for tlie channel it will he
filled in. Work has already
started.
MOTHER VIKGINKTTK
also announced four publira
tions to commemoralc the ju-
bilee. the jubilee booklet with
* page given to each of the
53 missions in the province, a
meditation book for nurses,
"Spiritualize Your Nursing,"
by Sister Mary Miranda, nurs-
ing director of the Blackwell
Hospital in Oklahoma; a Moth-
er Angela coloring book for
school children, and a medita-
tion on the Eucharist by the
Felician novices.
Tlie Sisters are com-
memorating the anniversary
by reciting a daily Magnificat
in thanksgiving for favor* to
the community. A novena of
Masses is also in progress
Schools staffed by the
Feticians are participating
with programs based on the
life of Mother Mary Angela
Trusskowska. foundress of the
Feticians.
TIIE FIRST establishment
at Lodi was made from Buf-
falo, in 1909 by Mother Mary
Slgismund and two com-
panions The community h*d
purchased the estate of Ter-
ence O'Hare and James Hen
nessy
Four months after the mis-
sion was established, two or-
phans sough: asylum By 1912
there were 50 orphans from
five states at Lodi In 1913
Lodi became tlie motherhouae
for the new Immaculate Con-
ception Province which in-
cludes New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania. Delaware, Maryland.
Oklahoma, District of Colum
bia. Virginia and missions in
Brazil.
In 1915 Bishop John 11
O'Connor of Newark dedicated
the new motherhouse building
The right wing was set aside
as a preparatory school for
girls and became Immaculate
Conception High School Asptr-
ancy.
THE FELICIAN SISTERS
are 108 years old They were
founded ui Warsaw by Mother
Mary Angela but were forced
by Russian persecution to dis-
band and reform m Cracow,
which »a* then part of Aus-
tria
Rev Joseph Dabrowski. a
young Polish priest, came to
America and found need of as
aistance
Hr wrote to the young com-
munity and in 1574 five Sis
ters were sent to Pol.mis Wu ,
to help him
FELICIAN INFIRMARY - In celebration of the golden jubilee year of Immaculate Concep-
tion Province, the Felician Sisters will build this new Infirmary at the Lodi motherhouse.
Construction will start Immediately.
Excommunication
Lifted on Peron
MADRID (NC)—The ban ol
excommunication has been
lifted from former Argentine
dictator Juan Peron, Bishop
Loopoldo Eijo y Garay of Ma-
drid announced here. Peron
had asked to be readmitted to
the sacraments.
Earlier in March a Vatican
spokesman said that Peron no
longer had to apply to the
Holy See for the lifting of the
excommunication. He said that
since Peron is no longer a
chief of state the ban could lie
lifted privately by a priest.
THE SACRED Consistorial
Congregation declared in 19V>
that all those who used vlo-
and apostolic works,
lcnce against Church authori-
ties in Argentina were auto-
matically excommunicated
and could be freed only by the
Holy See.
The decree came after Aux-
iliary Bishop Manuel Tato of
Buenos Aires and Msgr. Ra-
mon Pablo Novoa, who were
serving as vicar general and
pro-vicar general, respective-
ly, of the archdiocese, were
removed from their posts at
the order of Peron and his cab-
inet. The prelates had pre-
viously been taken into cus-
tody by police. Later they
were expelled from the coun-
try.
Juan Manuel Algarve, Per-
on’s private secretary, said
here that reports that Peron
had been reconciled with the
Church were correct.
"it la true." he added, "that
he (Peron) wrote to the Vati-
can making profession of his
Catholic faith and denying that
he had ever laid hands on
Catholic priests or dignitaries
during his rule In Argentina."
Legion Acies
On March 24
In Paterson
PATERSON Bishop Mc-
Nulty will preside at the 10th
annual Acies of the Legion of
Mary of the Paterson Dio-
cese March 24 at St. John's
Cathedral at 3 p.m.
The ceremony will consist
of prayers led by the priest-
directors of the 15 units of
the legion in the diocese, a
sermon by Rev. James F.
Jannucci of St. Anthony's.
Hawthorne, and Benediction
celebrated by the Bishop.
PRIESTS participating in
the ceremony will include Rev.
Thomas H. Murphy, pastor oi
St. Vincent dePaul, Stirling,
and diocesan spiritual direc-
tor of the legion. Rev Ron-
ald Amandolare of Blessed
Sacrament, Paterson; Rev.
Stanislaus B Chang of Our
Lady of Providence Mission.
Paterson. Rev. J Francis
Feenan of Mt Carmel. Boon
ton; Rev William W. Lind
gren of St Vincent's. Madison,
Rev. Peter Mcßride of St
Virgil's. Moms Plains, and
Rev. Joseph Molloy of St
Nicholas, Passaic
The Legion of Mary curia
was founded in the 'Diocese of
Paterson June 28. 1953 It is
part of a world wide organua
tion whose members partlci
pate in a program of prayer
Jurors Indict
N.Y. Publisher
PHILADELPHUA (NC) -
Ralph Ginzburg, New York
publisher whose mail order
operations have drawn a rec-
ord number of complaints to
the Post Office, has been in-
dicted on 28 charges of using
the mails to advertise and dis-
tribute allegedly obscene ma-
terial.
The indictment, returned by
a federal grand jury here, su-
persedes a 19-count indictment
against Ginzburg in Decem-
ber The new 2*count indict
ment includes the 19 charges
in the earlier indictment.
The first indictment related
only to his mailings of adver
t'sing matter for the copies of
a book called "The House
wife * Handbook on Selective
Promiscuity
"
The now indict
ment also covers his opera
tions in connection with a
nswslrttrr and a quarterly
magazine called Pros
HRST US. Bishop was
John Carroll of Baltimore,
consecrated In 1T90
Latin American News
Protest 'Alliance' Exclusion
CARACAS, \ cneiucl* (NC)
—A protest Is being sent to
President Kennedy over the
exclusion of Catholic schools in
\ eneiuela from assistance un
dcr the Alliance for Progress
THE PROTEST began on the
campus of Andres Bello Cetto
olic University here \n open
letter has been signed b) 3 <XM
students Later it receives! the
backing of the national Catho-
lic parent teacher group
The student letter points out
that the Venezuelan govern-
ment already controls schools
enrolling 86';. of the country’s
students, and has complete
control over curricula and oscr
the training of high school
teacher* The effect of the Al-
liance program will be to
squeeze further the initiative
ot private schools, ft is de-
clared
The students remark that the
current controversy over gov
ernmenta! ax! to private
schools in the 1' S has ap-
parently affected the thinking
of the Alliance officials
•
l.tind Reform Plan
ABANCAY. Peru (NC) -
The Ab*rvcjs> Dinera** U £jv
mg six farms It owns to far-
mer* a* part of an agricultur-
al reform project
Miscreor. a German Catho-
lic organization for social aid,
i* scaling two agricultural ex
perti to help a,,hi with the
project
•
One-t nion Prolexf
C AR ACAS, \ rnczuela NO
The Latin Vmencan Con
federation of Chnslian Praia
l momsttbat protested against
an article of the Dominican
Republic’s proposed constitu
Hun providing for a single la
bor organization
The protest was directed
against the prosuson that the
Dominican statr will recognize
only the trade union organize
tion to which s majority of
Dominican ssorkers belong
The Joint Committee for
Christian Trade Unionist* of
Venezuela said that "Christian
trade unionism firmly defends
trade union unity in freedom
and democracy
"
It name-!
the Dominican workers
against the danger of a single
trade union central orgamza
tion sshtch would at once be
come a servile and progovern
iiirat instrument, thus weaken-
ing the defense anil effective
representation of the interests
of the working elaas
•
Response* Easy
ILAVE. Peru (NC) - Its
easier to memorize something
in a foreign language than in
your own tongue That is tne
claim of Rev John M Sehiff,
M M , of New York City alter
his experience with his
Asmara Indian parishioners
here
"The Aymaras speak little
or no Spanish Father Sehiff
said "For the most part they
are illiterate, so the Spanish
1 Speak is of little help In
teaching them religion
"1 decided to teach them the
sung parts of the Latin
Masses They picked it up so
quickly that now I celebrate
a High Mass for them each
morning The interest and re-
sponse is tremendous
The Aymaras found great
difficulty in memorizing
prayer* tn their own tongue
Some of them eouldn 1 learn
even after year* of trying
But it uat a different star *
with the Ijlin They caught
on f*»t and now the Ma-»
attenefanre ha* In pled '
St. Joseph's Board
Chooses Br. Peters
PATERSON
- Dr A. Ger-
ard Peters was elected presi-
dent of the medical board of
Si Joseph's Hospital, *uc-
cctding Dr Raphael R GolJ
rnberg. who served In *bc
presidency for the past two
years
Chosen to serve with Dr Pe-
ters were Dr Gordon W
Howe, vice president; Dr
Ralph C Ycaw, treasurer, and
Dr Paul Steinlauf. secretary
Dr Peters is also head of the
executive committee, which In-
cludes Sister Anne Jean, ad-
mini*.trator. Dr tioldrnberg;
*Dr. James P. Morrill, Dr. An
drew F. Mcßride Jr. Dr
Ycaw and Dr. Albert T. Le
may.
Sponsors to Urge Action
On Film Review Board Bill
TRENTON The co-spon-
sors of an Assembly bill which
would act up a Motion Picture
Review Board in New Jersey
said this week that they would
urge action on the meas-
ure by the Committee on Ed-
ucation.
Assemblymen Nelson G.
Gross of Bergen County and
J. Arnold Brcssler of Hudson
County emphasized that the
bill was not designed to cen-
sor film* but to classify them
as suitable or unsuitable for
viewing by children of various
age groups.
GROSS SAID that the bill
is based on a similar one
passed last year in New York,
which has long had a review
board supervised by the State
Regents. His bill is adjusted
to meet the New Jersey situ
.-tion, including the need of es
tablishing anew movie review
board
While the review board
would not be a censoring or-
gunlzation, i.e., would not bfc
empowered to demand cuts in
film* or to bar them entirely,
it would be authorized to re-
port any film it deemed ob-
scene to the state attorney
general.
Moreover, all films shown
publicly would have to be sub-
mitted to the board, except
those of a scientific, educa
tional. charitable or religious
nature.
TIIE PURPOSE of the bill,
a* explained by Gross, is af-
firmative—to advise parents
as to what films are recom-
mended for children of various
ages.
The bill would require ex-
hibitors to publicly display
the rating of the review board
and would also require those
submitting the film for re
view to notify all exhibitors
of its rating
The penalty for failing to
submit a picture for review is
s fine of not les* than Slot)
nor more than $5,000; for fail-
ing to post the notice of the
film’s classification in a con-
spicuous place, not less than
$25 nor more than $500.
RKV. PAUL J. HAYES, as-
sistant director of the Newark
Archdioecsan Legion of De-
cency. said that the bill could
be of real assistance in bring-
ing to the general public the
same type of information now
provided by the legion and by
other private organizations. He
noted that the idea of class-
ifying films follows closely
the recommendations of the
l«62 statement of the US.
Episcopal Committee for Mo-
tion Pictures, Radio and Tcle-
' ision
This message said in part:
After two years of careful
deliberation, this committee
is firmly convinced that ad-
visory classification is an ur-
gent need in our society Par-
ents have the primary right
and duty to guide children In
their motion picture attend-
ance
"Because of a lack of re-
liable advice on the accepta-
bility of the films playing in
their local theaters, parents
are frequently unable to dil-
< barge their duly "
Pontiff Approves
Prayer Intentions
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John his approved an
appeal (or prayers that adop
tion of the liturgy to local cul-
tures a* the Second Vatican
Council recommended miy
lead greater numbers to the
Church
Thu call la the December
1964. missionary intention of
the Apostoleship of Prayer
The intentions which the Pope
approved are
JANE ARY: That the Gospel
may tie freely preached in
Buddhist countries
February For more uei
tion* to the missionary broth-
erhot*)
March That newly In
dependent nations may work
together to »et
up politic*!
»v*(em» baaed on Justice and
peace
\pftl ) tv leprosy patient*
May Far the Chrutian edu
ration of girl* m Vfnca
June That the menage r!
( .::*t s love an.! ;u*t:cr -Tin
bear abundant fruit in Japan
Jl I.Y: THAT the number of
seminarians may grow ar»-I
that the Catholic '•-.mmuniiy
may help needy srminanans
August That the number of
zealous and gifted priests in
the missions
may keep ps-e
with the demands for their
Catholic countries
September That the num-
ter of well trained catechists
may grow and that their liveli-
hood may be assured
October That Interest in the
mmions
may increase in
Catholic countries
November That Asia and
Africa
may resist the spirit of
materialism introduced by the
West by studying and apply-
ing the teaching of the en
cyclical Mater et Magutra
December That the liturgy,
in a form adapted to the men
lahty of !he people u
rrcom mended by the counr.l
may lead greater numbers to
the Church
No Action
On Zoning
TRENTON No action has
taken this week by the New
Jersey Legislature on the com-
prehensne zoning measure
which, in its present form,
would repeal a 1962 zoning law
which ended discrimination be-
tween public and nonprofit
pnv ate .schools
Assemblyman William V
Muslo of Hudson County, au-
thor of the 1962 law. said that
the proposed bill is being held
up
for consideration of further
amendment in the assembly
rommittee on state, county
and municipal government
The bill it a general re-
writing of state laws on land
use and does not treat of the
subject of tbe 1962 Law except
in its final section, where it
repeals a long list of existing
measures
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Holy Father Hails Mother Seton and U.S.
NCVPC News Service
hollowing is the text of in English Iren slit ion of the id-
dress given by Pope John XXIII on Mirch 17, 196?, in which
he hailed Blessed Elisabeth Ann Selon during i formal vener-
ation ceremony in connection with her beatification.
Venerable brothers anil be-
loved children:
The Gospel read in the Mass
today, the third Sunday of
Lent, brought us sweet and
consoling echo of the words
of the Di-
vine Savior
"Blessed are
they who
hear the
word of God
and keep it ”
(Luke u,
28) This be-
atitude sum-
marizes the
essence of
the Christian life, a harmony
of faith and good works, of
thought and action, which pro-
ceeds from the seed sown in
Baptism and grows and devel-
ops in perfection unitl it
reaches the splendors of eter-
nal life.
THIS EVENING it is a plea
sure for the humble Vicar of
Christ to apply those words to
her whofn the Church vener-
ates. as from today in the
glory of the blessed, Elisabeth
Ann Bayley Seton. She was
truly blessed because she
heard the voice of God and put
it into practice.
The Lord has allowed us to
rejoice at anew sign of His
Providence: and in raising
our voice in a hymn of thanks
giving to the notes of the Te
Deum. our mind went forth in
heartfelt gratitude. Always
“wonderful in His saints"
(Psalm 67 . 36). God illumines
mankind on its pilgrimage to-
ward heaven with new rays of
splendor
Our thoughts like to dwell on
the meek and strong figure of
the Blessed Elizabeth, now
set up as universal example of
heroic virtue, in order to learn
from her lessons of doctrine,
of encouragement and of in-
spiration.
Elizabeth Seton is the first
officially recognized flower
of sanctity which the United
States of America offers to the
world An authentic daughter
of that nation, she lived from
177-1 to 1821, precisely at the
time when the young republic
was beginning to take its im-
portant place amongst the oeo
pics of the world, and to give
proof of its inexhaustible pos-
sibilities in every field
Furthermore it. was in those
decades that the Catholic hier-
archy was established, and
upon the solid rock of the
Christian Faith there were
laid sound foundations for a
wonderful growth of Catholic
works such as can bo seen to-
day in full growth
O* K FIRST and very insptr
ing Isought is directed there
fore lo tile new* blessed's coun-
try of origin In the I'mud
States the heroes of the most
noble human undertakings are
honored with acclaim and ad
miration both in bfe and
death
It is a pleasure to admit that
no less attention, respect and
love are shown toward those
men and women who hare
dedicated their lives to Christ,
to His Gospel, to forms of as
sistancr which are entirely
evangelical, and even lo must
rigorous ascrtiral discipline >n
the increased growth of the
contemplative order*
Citizen* of America hive ,-x
lilornl thr so* and air, they
have fils rn openhande-t hissoi
tality an<l employment lo p,->
pl< immigrating from .-very
land America has continued
to overcome with courage the
various difficulties vshnh have
arisen from time to time, arxl
to render her legislation
which is derived from princi-
ple* of Christian morality
evrr more in keeping with the
dignity of the human person
It Is a source of satisfaction
for us to pay such a tribute lo
that illustrious nation as an
augury for further advances n
spiritual progress
ON Tilt’s Til I It i > Sunday of
hen! in 1963 for the firat time
there haa appeared In glory
above the attar of the Chair rf
St Peter a heroine of the I mi
ed State* of America To the
varied concept of Use Church *
holiness anew note ha* been
added, brtnfitng with It an ele-
ment proper lo that people tie
cause as St Ambrose
says,
the Church i» one kingly body
made up of parts of differs nt
origin A queen Indeed whose
kingdom I* undivided, standing
forth a* one body composed of
different and distant people* '
(explanations of the Gospel
According to Luke. Book 7.
Chapter 11. I’atrologia Latina
11. ITWM
Thus the entire Church rep i
resented here by people of dif
ferent origin and race, piys
the homage of veneration lo
Elizabeth Seton!
II
Let us look more closely at
her who has been raised toctev
to the glory Of the blessed
Elizabeth Seton U a prodigy of
celestial grace
God led this woman through
many experience* ami to pro
found decisions concerning her
spiritual life. »o that faith lie
came a habit with her. like
her life breath; and He made
her the object of her neigh-
bor*- love, particularly in a
very sad moment of her exis-
tence so that she could pal-
pably feel the presence of
God. "who comforts the hum
blc" (2 Corinthian* 7. 6)
WI. KM Kit TO the a|>o*to-
lair full of tenderness, which
the Kilicchl family carried .ait
in her regard when *he met
them In 16113 on the occasion*
of her visit to Italy This local
family —a docile instrument
of heavenly inspiration* and
truly wts*- m psitiing th.-m into
practice—was a shining exam
pie of fidelity to the Church
ami portrayed hefore the eye*
of the fervent Episcopalian, as
Elizabeth then wa*. the Meal
picture of Catholicism as it
should be lived and toward
which she fell attracted
A* can tie said of other o- t
standing persons of the l*th
century the newly beatified
arrived at Catholicism not by
denial of the past but rather
as reaching a providential goal
through study, prayer aud tha
practice of charity tar which
she had been prepared by the
whole course of her former
life
«>ne »trp after another she
found herself in the bosom of
the Catholic Church This wa*
for her an enriching of the
treasure she already possess-
es!. an opening of the >e»el
bo* »he held in her hands,
a penetration into the knowl-
edge of the complete truth, to
which she had been close since
the years of her youth
THE H AYS OP the lunl are
infinite "Thou art near O
Lord. ami all thy ways are
truth" (Psalm 11* 1SI) let
u* not tread the way* of the
I.ord hastily or impatiently ai
»e await that meeting wtlh so
many of oor brother*, which
the final prayer* of the Divine
Savior invoked with superhu-
man earnestness "That all
may be one" (John 17. 21). It
Is enough if we raise our eye*
full of confidence toward the
newly beatified, whose figure
radiates an enchanting spirit-
ual attraction for souls, and
we can be sure of her power-
ful intercession.
And at the same time we
exhort all our children of the
universal Catholic family, so
that by their fidelity to the
lofty ideal established by Jesus
Christ—united to Him. through
Him united to the Father, and
united in the Holy Church lo
the successor of St Peter, the
visible head of the Catholic
household—that they too may
lie instrument* of salvation
and of true joy
111
Elitahclh Seton, who had
been the object of special love
on the part of God and her
neighbor, gave in turn anew
impulse to the practice of
charity.
The name and symbol of
charily became the program
of her interior life and of her
exterior activity; this burning
charity spread itself beyond
the limits of her natural fam-
ily in order to embrace the
more vast family of her broth
ers of yesterday and of all
those belonging to the beati-
tudes announced by Jesus: the
persecuted, the weak, the sick,
the suffering.
IN FOUNDING the religious
family of the Sisters of Char-
ily of St. Joseph four yean
after her conversion to the
Catholic Faith, it was her
wish to dedicate herself to ev-
ery form of charily in the vol-
untary practices of the spir-
itual and corporal works of
Mnercy. Side by aide with die
countless ways in which she
provided for orphans and
needy children, her work for
the education of youth stands
out above all.
In this regard she is rightly
considered one of the pre-
cursors of the parochial school
system which has borne and
still bears such abundant
friuts In the United States,
providing the Church and (he
country with » constant flow of
fervent Catholics and exemp-
lary citizens.
The figure of Elizabeth Se-
ton lives on in the self-dedica-
tion of her spiritual daugh-
ters. leaning forward in each
one of them In order to do
good to countless numbers of
adults and children, of persons
in spiritual and temporal
need.
ANI) WE LIKE to stop and
think of all the Sisters of
Charity In different dress .mil
with their rule adapted to the
climates and usages of the
various countries, they renew
the prodigies of St Vincent de
Paul and St Louise de Marti-
lac
From the untiring activity of
each and all of them, moti-
vated as they are by the love
of God. there rise* up all over
the world, in manifold tone*,
the hymn of SI Paul "Char
ity U patient, is kind, charity
doesn't envy. U not seif
seeking. rejoices with the
truth, bears with all things,
believe* all thing*. endure*
all things" (1 Corinthians U
4 7)
We cherish paternal affec-
tion. admiration and gratitude
for all religious Sisters, xml
we feel certain that, especislly
during thi* year of the coon
ell, they will be ready to fnl
ow every directive of the
hierarchy aimed at rrmleting
their service in every field
ever more in keeping with the
need* and requirements of our
times
lei today t glorification of
a heroine of charity Infuse a
new Impulse of self-dedication,
not only Into these good reli-
gious, but also into all the
members of the Church,
priest* ami laity, young and
old, so that in the exercise of
charity they may bear witness
in love and in good works
such as the world expects of
them.
O BLESSED Elizabeth Se-
lon, from today on. you shine
forth before all nations for
your fidelity to your baptis-
mal vows Look down with fa-
vor, we pray you, on your
people who glory in you os
their first flower of sanctity!
Obtain for them from God the
grace lo preserve the sacred
heritage of their call to the
Gospel, the firmness of their
faith and the ardor of ineir
charity, so that they may re-
spond with joy to their spe-
cial railing
Extend likewise your pro-
tection over the entire Church,
showing forth to all men as an
example that fire of love
which urged you on "from
glory In glory" (2 Corinthir.n*
3. 18) until you reached su-
preme glorification!
VENERABLE RROTIIEKS
and beloved children To
crown the joys of this holy
day. may there descend upon
you in abandancr the favor*
of the Lord, to whom be
"honor ami glory and domin-
ion for ever and ever" (Apoc-
olyinws 5. 13)
It i* a* an earnest
pledge of those relestlal la-
sors that we cordially Impart
our xpnstolir blessing to each
one of you, to the numcrou*
pilgrimages which have eome
from the I mted States of
America for this occasion,
and to all those who faith
fufty guard the heritage of
their Mother Elnabrth Scion
MOTHER [?] -This Vatican pa[?]ting of the new
Beata Mother Elizabeth Seton, displayed during the
beat[?] c [?] ceremoniet in St. Peter's Basilico depicts
the re[?]families stemming from Mother Set[?] work.
Th[?] communities are [?] Sisters of Chanty with head.
quarters respectively from the left in Emmits[?]g. Md.
Holif[?]. Nova Scotia; Greensburg. P[?] Convent Station,
N.J, Cincinnati; and New York This painting was hung
[?] the central door in St. Peter's Basilica
Seton Beatification
'Timeliness' Noted
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Arch-
bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Baltimore ha* pointed out the
timeliness of beatifying Moth-
er Setot), a woman who had
been a "very fervent Protes-
tant.
"
|
The Archbishop said here
that Mother Scion’s genuine
religious fervor as a Protes-
tant and her subsequent con-
vesion lo the Catholic Faith
"may well account for the de-
sire of Pope John to have this
ceremony of beatification -it
the present time while the
(Second Vatican) council is
still in progress."
MOTHER S ETON’S life
"fit* in so well with the move-
ment of Christian unity in
which Pope John has shown so
marked an interest,” he said.
The Archbishop said that
the beatification draws special
significance from the fact that
Mother Seton is the first na-
tive tj.s. citizen so honored,
and that "she may in a very
real sense be called the foun-
dress of the parochial school
system.”
"The whole American Hier-
archy is concerned not only
for the survival but also for
the development and excel-
lence of that system," he
said.
PROCLAIMS HER BLESSED - Amleto Cord,not Ciognani.
Papal Secretary of State puts bis signature to the Bull
of Bea[?], p[?] Mother El[?]zabeth Seton a
Blessed of the Catholic Church
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To the
Young Married Couple
who do not YET have
New Jersey
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
THIS VKAR. every seventh person in New
Jersey is likely to he faced with a hospital
bill, accompanied by medical or surgical
expenses.
These
expenses, including maternity costs,
could put a financial strain on the young
married couple just starting out in life. But
they don I have to 1 Today, an increasing
number of \oung married couples, who are
not covered by group protection, are mak-
ing Blue Cross-Blue Shield a part of their
basic security package. You should, also.
Don t say, I wish I had taken Blue Cross-
Blue Shield Have it when you need it!
Apply today. Vou owe it to your family.
BLUE CROSS
(or Hospital Bills
Hespital Service Plan of New Jersey
BLUE SHIELD
for Doctor Bills
Medical Surgical Plan of New Jersey
Camden
NEWARK
Trenton
■ You Owe It To Your Family!
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
P. 0. Box 420
Newark 1, New Jersey
Please send me complete information
concerning Blue Cross-Blue Shield enrollment.
Name
A
'*
( y
j
The family that prays together stays together
PRAYER DRIVE - Members of the nation's outdoor adver-
tising industry placed 4,000 copies of this poster through-
out the U.S. during lent to stimulate interest in Father
Patrick Peyton's Crusade for Family Prayer. Member com-
panies of the Outdoor Advertising Association of America
have donated more than one-naif of the cost of
pro-
moting the campaign.
LIFESAVER - His new avto license plate is [?] over
by Rev Kenneth B Murphy and director of Rescue. Inc
Boston The p[?]te booing the name of his organization
was [?]ed to Father M urphy in recog[?] of his work
m prevent,ng su.cdes ond os on ad in future opera[?]
The p[?] who is stationed at St. Francis De Sales p[?]
in Bostons Chorlestown section. Is credited with saving
thfe lives of many would be [?]
Fr. Hajduk to Speak
At Family Forum
CRUsSKILi.
- Rev Id
v *rd J Hajduk of Sacred
Peart I.vodhurst. w-.1l eddms
tlve lest in a series of teenage
parrrn forums conducted b y
tbe Finuly Life Apovtolale of
St Therese s parish March 2i
Over 3Cr> Irene
errs attended
tbe opening forum March 10
it which Res James F John
sr.fl director of the Ft. A in
the Vrcrdioces* of Sea art,
*is speaker
Pontiff Urges Austerity for Lent
NCWC News Service
Tbt following ittha font of 4 lantan massaga hrnadcau by
Popt John XXIII ovar Vatican Radio Fab. 27,1963, calling on
Caibolict to praclica autlarily.
Venerable brothers and be-
loved children:
The special circumstance of
the ecumenical council already
opened renders every moment
of the liturgical year a suitable
one for In-
viting both
clergy and
faithful to
fervor of life
and to Chrla-
tian endeav-
or.
On the first
of July last
year, the
day dedi-
cated to devotion to the Most
Precious Blood of Jesus, we
sddressed a solemn exhortation
to penance by the encyclical
Poenitentism Agere By that
we r meant a change for the
better in our mode of thinking
and acting in accordance with
the teaching of the Gospel
which Is shining truth, purity
in our wsy of life and— con-
sequently the seeking and
acquiring of every other vir-
tue through prayer, the sacra-
ments and mortification.
We ire now entered upon
Lent. The first l*nt after the
commencement of the council
It is the period most propitious
to makr progress m acquiring
sirtur and especially in the
practice of chanty towards
God and towards men
talk of doera not of mere
spectator*.
You underatand, dear chil
dren, that our words today are
not calling you particularly to
outward practice*, which nev-
ertheless have their full worth
Our words are not im-
mediately and aolely a renew-
al of the anxious appeal to
provide for your fellow men,
who ere less fortunate than
you, by making their needs
your own. Such an appeal is
ever being made by the
Church.
A Time for Virtue
Especiallu Charity
"Behold, now I* the accept
able time" — St l*iul wrote to
the Corinthian* — behold now
1* the da> of salvation" (1). to
lead to a more immediate ful
fill meet of the law of love a
love which ha* a* ita begin
mns and it* ultimate end the
Cfeator am! Lawgiver of the
um*rr»«. Lather of meme*
and God of all comfort" (2).
a love which by edifying men
will jive them a knowledge of
tho*e truth* which will can
light upon their path, will re
move all doubt and conquer
every weaknea*. a love nrm
plified by auatenty of habl’.a.
lerene yoy and a harmomotia
dome*tlc and social life
Thl* will he a Lent for the
faithful of all rite* of those
which trace their origin direct
1) back to the venerable apos
tolic and patmtic trediuon*
and of all the othera that are
of a more recent and au
thonied form of atretic life
and of the new liturgical uaage
which take into due account
the apmtual need* of people
»ho whatever be their ethnical
group are abundantly rich in
true value*
And thi* will bkrwite be the
highest point to which it di
rected the attention of every
man upon whom thine the
ray* of that tint and greateal
truth which i* at the lame
time, a truth accetaible to hu-
man reaton. a truth thu
come* down through the cen
tune* enlightening and letting
all on fire Deu* e»t" God
i». "Ego turn qul turn" To
Him be glory and love
Till! St HI IMF! harmonies
of Revelation stand out in
greater relief during the time
of a council, which is. as it
were, its open book from the
"Credo in unum Deum" (I be-
lieve in one God 1 lo the "ft
vitam venturi saeculi" (and
the life of the world to come)
It is to truth that the Church
perfectly adheres and around
il is gathered the yearnings of
so many souls who foresee a
new season of
grace an
nounced through the delibera-
tion* of the Fathers assembled
around the Successor of St
Peter and at one with him in
accepting the inspirations of
the Holy Spirit and in readi
nev* for the apostolic ministry
It Is. therefore, the council
which gives the tone to this
year » Lent, by stressing rs
pec 1ally the task of every good
Christian to live the precept
u! charity, rather than merely
to contemplate and rejoice at
this new flowering It is the
Venezuela May
End 'Patronage'
CARACAS. Veneiuela (NC)
Veneiuela, one of the three
countries in Latin America
that retains the ancient Span
ish governmental voice in the
appointment of Bishops, may
soon drop the privilege
President Romulo Betan-
court is expected to submit a
measure to the Venezuelan
Congress shortly that will
bring about the change
The privilege goes back to
a 16th century grant by Pope
Alexander VI to the kings of
Spain. The Church haa to sub-
mit three names to Congress
and to state legislatures each
time anew Bishop is to be
appointed under the practice,
called the patronage.
JupancHe Mitittionerii
YOKOFIAMA, Japan (NC)
Two Japanese Franclaean
priests, Rev. Renaldo Matsuo,
O.F.M. Conv., and Rev. Step-
hen Santo, O.F.M. Conv,
aalled from here to work
among Japanese Immigrants
in BraxU.
Practice of Penance
Is Sign of Love
But we wish above all to ex
hort you to make use of Lent
to apply yourselves to the
most grave duty of religious
instruction and to give to
penance that true and cf
ficacious place which belongs
to it, in keeping with each
one's vocation and condition,
the study and meditation on
the eternal truths which God
has wishes] to communicate to
man, ennobling his Intelligence
and revealing to his gaze the
infinite horizon of his plan of
salvation and of love
Thus, only in this light doev
man find himself doe* he
come to know his arduous and
urgent duties ami decides on
the generous practice of pen
ante as a sign of love of the
Cross It it thus that the »tn
cert and willing Christian is
recognized
IT IS ONLY by an austere
mode of life that Inc* and
puU into practice the poverty
and »elf denial taught by Our
l-ord Jetu* Chritt that the
domettic and tonal order can
be deeiaivety moved toward'
renewal in truth, m the free
(lorn of the aoni of God in a
justice that is truer and more
profound because it n capable
of taking from oneielf to give
to the poor and deititute
You *e* how by instituting
the tea son of I>ent the Church
doe* not lead her children to
mere eatemal practice*, but
to lenoa* t aaka of love and
generosity for the good of their
brethren tn accordance with
the ancient teaching of the
propheti
’ I* no? thi* ra'her the fa*t
that 1 have rtvo»en’ too»e the
baodi of wickedneti. undo the
bundle* that oppre** Let
them that are broken go free,
and break asunder every
burden Deal thy bread to Gbe
hungry and bring the need*
and the harborle** into thy
house when thou »halt *re one
caked, cover him and despise
not thy own r.c»h Then shall
thy light break forth at the
morning, and thy health *hal)
•peedily anae am! thy justice
*hall go before thy fair atyd
the glory of the L>rd gather
thee up ' it* » m
Tht* i» Lent, that it the prac
tic« of true penance and it is
whit the Lord eipcet* of all
in "the acceptable time of
grace and forgivene**
Pontiff's Prayer
For Time of Lent
<>ur vote* it entering thi*
eiening into your home*, and
it I* a paternal invitation tn
correspond generously in
Christian families the solid a-* I
age old traditions of ccclcsta:
Leal discipline find sensitive
and ready souls whom we
gather in spirit around our
selves that together our heart-
beats may ascend in prayer to
the Divine Redeemer.
0 Lord Jcaus! who at the
beginning of Thy public life
didst retire into the desert,
deign to draw all men lo that
recollection which is the be-
ginning of conversion and sal-
vation. Having detached Thy-
self from the house of Naza
roth and from Thy sweet
Mother, Thou didst will the
trials of solitude, weariness
and hunger; and to the temp-
ter who proposed the working
of miracles. Thou didst answer
with the firmness of the word
eternal, which itself is a mir
aclc of heavenly grace.
The time of Lent!
0 Lord Permit us not to
have recourse to broken cis
terns (Gcr 2, 3i not to imitate
the unfaithful servant. Ihe fool
Ish virgin, let not the enjby
ment of this world's goods ren
der our hearts Insensible to the
cry
of the p<xir of the sick, of
the orphan child or of our
many brothers who still lack
Ihe minimum necessary to
feed themselves, lo cover their
nakedness, and to gather their
family under one roof
The waters of the Jordan
descended also upon Thee 0
Jesus, under the ga/e of the
r-uwd but very few then were
able to recognize The- and
this mystery of retarded faith
or of indifference »lretehmg
down the centuries cause!
pain to all who love Thee and
have been given the mission of
making Thee known to the
world
GRANT. THEN, t, -he iuc
cessorv of the Apostle! and
Disciples and to al! who take
their name from Thee and
from Thy Cross the power to
further the work of evangelira
tion and to support it bv pray
rr by suffering and by entire
fidelity to Thy will
And a* Thou, the lamb of
innocence didst present Thy-
self to John in tbe guise of >
»,nncr draw us also to the
*aters of the Jordan
It 1* there we wish to go to
confess our 11ns and purify our
voult And at the open
heaven*
announced the voice of Th>
Father who with Thee 11
Jevj* was well pleased so
when we have overcome our
trials by living austerely dur-
ing this period of Lent, may
we, in the brightness of Thy
Resurrection, also hear in thn
Intimacy of our hearts the
same voice of the Heavenly
Father who recognizes in us
His children.
O holy period of Lent in this
mysterious year of the
ecumenical council! May this
prayer, on this evening of
peaceful recollection, rise up
from every home where there
is work, love and suffering.
The angels of heaven gather
up the prayers of so many
souls of innocent children, of
generous youths, of hardwork-
ing and self denying parents,
and of ail those who suffer in
body and in mind, and they
present them to God
Thence descend copiously
the gifts of heavenly consola-
tions. of which the pledge and
reflection shall be our apostol-
ic blessing
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3-Way Cooperation Aids Blind
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The fed
ml government, the State of
Missouri and the St. Louis
Archdiocese are working to-
gether to sponsor and finance
* unique program for aiding
blind people.
The program is designed to
teach blind people to get along
in the community, including
walking to and from work,
and mingling with sighted peo-
ple.
THE $45,000 program is be-
ing financed in part by a
$30,000 grant from the U S.
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare. The grant
is administered by the Missou-
ri State Department of Wel-
fare. The remaining $15,000 is
diocese.
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louis and Proctor Carter, di-
rector of the Missouri State
Department of Welfare, attend-
ed the board meeting of St.
lands Catholic Charities at
which the workings of the new
program were explained.
Rev. Thomas J. Carroll,
Boston priest who has devoted
his life to working with the
blind, described the unusual
federal-*:atc-Church collabora-
tion as "an example of sub-
sidiarity at its best."
North Jersey Irish in Annual Tribute to St. Patrick
HIBERNIAN MASS - The Ancient Order of Hibernians held their annual Mass in honor of
St. Patrick March 16 at St. Rote of Lima Church, Newark, with Archbishop Boland pro-
tiding. Shown following the Matt are. left to right, John F. Kelly, state president; Mrs.
Mary E. Bennett, national president, Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, who delivered the ser-
mon; Rev. John T. Lawlor, state chaplain, celebrant of the Mass, Auxiliary Bishop Cos-
tello and Mrs. Joseph A. Halbing, state president of the l[?]dies auxiliary. Themass
launched the celebration in the archdiocese.
THE BIG PARADE - Michael J. Se[?]ton, grand marshal of
Newark's annual St. P[?] Day p[?]. kisses Arch
bishop Boland's ring at the reviewing stand in front of
St. Patricks Pro-Cathedral. The parade look place March
17. It was one of three viewed by millions in person or on
television in the metropolitan [?] Je[?] City [?] held
a parode March 17 The New York parode was the day
before. In Newark 82 Irish organization were in the line
of mo[?]k down B[?]ood St.
IRISH GATHER - Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais congratulates William B. Cruise, who received
the outstanding member award at the annual dinner of the Friendly Sons of St.
Potrick, Passaic-Clifton chapter, March 17 at St. Philip's, Clifton, left to right ore Msgr.
William F. Louis, chancellor; Richard J. Henneberry, president, Edward Foster, dinner
chairman; James P. Evers, toastmaster; Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, spiritual director, and
Robert B. Hopkins, who mode the presentation for the charity fund Msgr. Jarvais, pas-
tor of Sacred Heart. Bloomfield, was guest speaker
IRISH BANQUET - Archbishop Boland looks over the pro-
gram for the 28th ann[?]versary of the Independent [?]h
[?] left president of the so[?]ty and Vincent John J
phy. New Je[?]sey labor executive
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All Souls Doctor
Named to Eye Post
MORRISTOWN - l)t RUir
Suluuff of Morristown. dir re
tor ol the rye department it
All Souls Hospital has tx—n
appointed a member o( th<-
eye department at All Sods
Hospital, has been appointed >
member ol the special coin
mlttce on the conservation cl
vision of the Ness Jersey Mssl
leal Society
Dr Sukx.it! has also been at>
pointed a member ol the Ness
Jersey Academy erf (iplhal
mulogy and Otolaryngology a
advisory committee to the
New Jersey Stale Com mission
foi the Blind lie will conduct
ami moderate an eye sym
posium April 3 at Paterson
State Collegr
To Bestow Honor
On Msgr. Auth
JERSEY CITY—Archbishop
Roland will invest M»gr Alois
Auth pastor ol St Nicholas,
as a protonotary aposlooc
March 23 at 10 a m in St
N ic hoi a s
The ceremony vs ill be fol
losses! by the celebration ol
Msgr Auth s lirst Pontifical
Mass Deacon and suhdeacou
»il‘ he Rev Albert J Hess,
pastor ol SS Peter ami Paul.
Hoboken, ami Rev Carl Me;
irna o( St Venantlus. ')r
angc
ASSISTING THE Archbish
op during the investiture cere
mony will lie Msgr James A
Hughes, vicar general, as
archpriest and Msgr John <>
Huehmann. pastor ol St l.co s.
Irvington, and Msgr William
C Heimbueh. pastor ol St
Genevieve s. Elisabeth. as
deacons of honor
Msgr Auth. a native of New
ark. was educated lor the
priesthood at the Josephinum
Seminary in \k ixthingtun
Ohio He was ..rdur.r-! m
i‘X»> Returning to Newark be
server! as assistant it Uo.y
Family, I n.-on City from
lo 19! T wi, pastor |mma.
ulale Conception Vti;.;
from 1917 lo 1925 and pi>- ,
of St Boniface Jrrss-v i ;i>
from 1925 to I*2*s
In liC6 hr vsas appoin! -1
pa-lor of S! Nicholas Dorms
hi* T 7 years here hr , ocistr-uc I
e<f anew school anl it- add;
lion to the parivh convrnf
Afternoon Mass
Permit Given
LAFAYETTE. La (NO -
Permission has been received
fiorn the Holy See for after
noon wedding and funeral
Masses in the Lafayette Dio
ct-sc
Bishop Maurice Schexnayder
said the permission should not
do away with the practice of
morning Masses for marriages
and funerals, which should be
preferred The diocese was
granted permission several
years ago for daily and Sun
ay evening Masses, but the
permission did not include
Masses lor weddings and fu
tierals
Organize Committee
For Pastor's Jubilee
BAYONNE
— The United
Organizations of Ml. Carmel
parish have formed a commit-
tee for a golden Jubilee eonceit
and ball May 26 to mark the
50th anniversary of the ordina-
tion of Msgr. Anthony A.
Tralka, pastor.
Joseph J. Topolcski, who
served as chairman of Msgr.
Iralka's 25lh anniversary
celebration in 1938. and Mrs.
Joseph Duda are chairmen of
the committee. The musical
program will feature the par-
ish St. Cecilia's Choir.
Apostolate School
Set for Canada
l i'MHF It MT.II F' tint Nt ,
TY»c ■.'*».] tjmmrr NwM of
th«* VlAslonnjt !(ckjv<
tolatr ftsr un£le yevanc inrn
etxi womrn ;nlrrcYte»i :n the
la> ap»»»lo4atr. «ill open here
Jul) «
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/Holland-America Line
expands its service to
GALWAY
and COBH
In 1963, Holland-Amcrica’s charming
thrift-linerMaasdam will make regular,
frequent calls at G*. during the sum-
mer. This expanded service will, of
course, supplement the Maasdam’s regu-
lar calls at Cobh throughout the rest of
the year.
In addition, during the summer months,
the s.s. Nieuw Amsterdam will make fre-
quent calls at Cobh.
Roth the s.s. Maasdam and the s.s. Nieuw
Amsterdam are air-conditioned and sta-
bilizer-equipped. They offer superb food,
comfortable accommodations, gracious
service and a denial, jovial "happy ship"
atmosphere.
Ilolland-Amcrica Line’s other ports-of-
call: Southampton. I.e Havre, Rotterdam
and Bremcrhaven. Sec your travel agent.
SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK
SAILINGS TO GALWAT Uooulo- Ap,,l JO « OI 1
l'o« Boiioo )„"• 11. J„J, II
SAILINGS TO COBH Ni.v-
cio'V' » 24 Jwly 2d 23 Sep' 13
' SAIL A HAPPY SHIP
Pisr 40, North Rirsr, Nsw Yort 14, N. Y.
For Holland • Ameri-
can Line Reserva-
tions, or Irformatio-,
Call, Write or See
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark N.J.
MA 31740
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Install the most modern air
conditioning equipment NO H
to avoid another hoi htmid
summer! CALL C L 1...ATE
CONTROL TODAY.
■ One of N.J.'s oldi. a.r
conditioning companies
■ Complete line of latest
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
equipment
■ Engineered to your spe-
cific needs by experts
■ Free survey of your com-
mercial or residential
needs
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301 Badger Avenue, Newark 8, N. J.
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The Council’s Impact
What has been the impact, to date,
of the Second Vatican Council on the
Catholic world? There Is considerable evi-
dence that, in the now nearly four months
which have elapsed since the closing of
the first session, the initial satisfaction,
aroused by the dazzling spectacle of some
2,500 Bishops assembled from all over
the world in the colorful Basilica of St.
Peter, has given way to a widespread feel-
ing, if not of disappointment, then at
least of wonderment that the session was
not more productive of definite decrees
and tangible results.
Quite likely, those who expected
more from the first session have unwit-
tingly confused infallibility with om-
niscience, or with the receipt of special
revelations from on high. The infallibility
of an ecumenical council does not mean
that the Pope and the assembled Bishops
know all the answers. It does mean that
when they give an answer it is unfailing-
ly correct.
Nor does infallibility mean that the
council arrived at this answer by way of
special revelation. The answer is much
rather the fruit of hard work: intense
study and debate, under the assistance of
the Holy Spirit —of the Holy Spirit
guiding, but not revealing to, the council
Fathers And this preliminary study and
debate is all the more necessary when, as
in liturgical and disciplinary matters, the
task is one of choosing not only between
several optional goals but also between
several optional ways and means to a giv-
en goal.
Further, no matter how much prepar-
atory work had already been done by the-
ologians, In a sense every council has to
start ‘‘from scratch.” For it is the Pope
and the Bishops, not the theologians, who
are the Church’s teachers. The council
Fathers must scan carefully the schemata
submitted to them by the theologians,
with an eye not only to doctrine but also
to wording it, and, if need be, send the
project back for revision.
THAT SEVERAL PROJECTS were
in fact sent back at the first session of
the Second V’atican Council, because
worded too technically, should cause no
surprise when we recall that the same
thing happened, for example, in the First
Vatican Council. On the latter occasion
Bishop Ullathorne wrote to Newman: "It
is not the first time that 1 have seen the
work of the ablest theologians, when the
Bishops bring their deeper instinct and
keener experience upon it, go to pieces
like chaff and consigned to reconstruc-
tion It was so with the Constitution on
the Immaculate Conception (in 1854> It
does not however follow that the prelim-
inary work is not of great value, or that
it is not thoroughly orthodox
"
Prevention Costs Less
The FBI reports major crime is up
7% across the country Boston just had
its ninth woman strangled Newark police
director Dominick Spina admits that this
community has led the nation in crimes
per 100,000 population since 1960. And
Jersey City has been labeled "an abomina-
tion unto the Lord
”
THIS IS THE PICTURE that greets
the readers of any newspaper on not just
one, but any day of the year Muggings
are so prevalent they just don’t make
news any more, unless, of course, it’s
somebody with a name.
Horace Heidt, of musical fame, often
quoted the saying: "It’s cheaper to build
boys than mend men." Just another take-
off on the old proverb: "An ounce of pre-
vention, etc.”
As long as we continue to ignore the
importance of a moral and religious
training for our nation's youth, the more
our communities become jungles of crime.
Thoughtful law enforcing agents from J.
Edgar Hoover down have been saying
this for years
Because of an increased attendance
at church services, we can be lulled into
believing that all is not too bad We for
get that over 70 million Americans do not
even claim a church affiliation
We say we re a God-fearing nation,
but the wish is father to the thought We
don’t persecute God. true We just Ignore
Him At least those who persecute Him
acknow ledge His existence
We may fume when the Supreme
Court decides children can’t pray in
school But how many of the turners ever
pray with their families at home?
CATHOLICS CANT very well shake
a complacent shoulder because of their
parochial schools with the moral and re-
ligious training offered. These same chil
dren must live in a community whose
moral climate is influenced more by the
godless
Where preventive means are ignored
corrective ones must be increased —and
at a staggering cost We are fast being
faced with the dilemma: We can t afford
not to protect ourselves but how long
can we carry the. financial burden that
adequate protection demands”
Gambling—A Moral Leukemia
The evils attendant upon gambling
have become so widespread and so appar-
ent that national concern has been
aroused It is important that our thinking
where gambling is concerned reflect the
mind of the Church and not of the in-
dividual moralist Gambling is not essen-
tially evil Gambling basically is a
recreation that has a potential harm only-
in the case of certain individuals Bingo,
betting, lotteries, these forms of recrea-
tion are not sinful in themselves and can-
not be condemned While they may be
Illegal because of local or national law.
they are not of themselves immoral or
sinful.
NO ONE. HOWEVER, would be fool-
ish enough to deny that there are evils
which follow in the wake of gambling
These evils may be so omnipresent and so
constant as to require controlling legis-
lation from the state. The present law re-
quiring • bookies’’ to obtain a permit after
declaring themselves is just such a law It
has been enacted in order that unscrupu-
lous sharks may not prey upon unsuspec-
ting victims. Even these laws themselves
may become excessively onerous and fool-
ishly troublesome, as in the case of bingo
legislation in New Jersey, in their attempt
to ovcrdiscipline the citizens. It is the
evil which follows gambling rather than
the gambling which must occupy the at-
tention of serious-minded people every-
where.
Many are tempted to dishonesty In
order to support the expense of gambling
as the daily headlines reveal in their sad
stories of embezzlement and theft Many
will deny to their families the bare neces-
sities of life in order to support their in-
satiate thirst for games of chance Many
a family has been ruined by the dissipa-
tion of family security to pay gambling
debts
WHAT APPEARS TO BE even more
serious in this country is the realization
that much of the "take" from gambling
is used to support criminals and criminal
activity
Since the percentage of revenue
is so high to those who organize gambling,
usually as high as 90%, the inrome is
fantastic Much of that income docs not
find its way into legitimate enterprise
It is not illogical to compare gam-
bling in many instances, in too many in-
stances. to a kind of moral leukemia. The
desire to win. to get something for noth-
ing, to hit the jackpot, is so strong that
it softens the will to resist, it weakens or-
dinary prudence. The desire to win, the
impatience to "beat the system" eats away
at moral resistance like white corpuscles
destroy the red and leaves the same lassi-
tude in the conscience that leukemia
leaves in the body. Gambling, then, must
be regarded with caution, not as sin, but
as all too frequently a serious occasion
of sin.
Auto Insurance Squeeze
Public resistance to continually in-
creasing auto insurance rates has now
reached the stage where federal govern-
ment intervention is being sought. An in-
vestigation made by the Newark Star-
Ledger disclosed that in New Jersey last
year some 2.6 million motorists paid
$258.9 million for auto insurance. New
rate schedules effective Jan. 30 added a
7.1% raise, the 11th boost since 1946,
raising the cost to $277.7 million for this
year. Since the raises were approved by
the N. J. Banking and Insurance Depart-
ment, no relief is expected by any inter-
vention from this state agency.
THE AUTO OWNER is caught in a
very expensive squeeze. The Insurance
company justifies the higher rates be-
cause of more expensive auto repairs,
higher jury verdicts, arid fraudulent
claims. Premiums alone are made to cov-
er costs, losses, and profits. But premi-
ums are not the only source of company
income. Companies have surplus millions
invested and in determining rates, in-
come from investments is Ignored. With
the exception of mutual companies, poll-
cyholders have no equity in the surpluses
of auto insurance.
You
pay premiums in advance. The
insurance company invests your money.
No matter how much they make, you get
no reduction in rates. Company surpluses
grow bigger and bigger, but rates never-
theless go higher and higher. New York
State is one of the few states that gives
policyholders the benefit of investment
income in determining rates. In the field
of life insurance, the policyholder’s right
to share in the company’s surplus has
been recognized everywhere since 1900.
Why is it not recognized in auto insur-
ance?
In the last 15 years the number of
companies selling auto insurance in New
Jersey has doubled, from 109 to 21.9, and
all have that profitable little “sideline,’’
their billion-dollar surplus investments in
which the policyholder is not allowed to
share in the least.
Is the average car owner ever going
to get a break, orwill the squeeze be even
tighter next year, and with the approval
of the N. J. Banking and Insurance De-
partment?
k
Lousing-Up the Works
'lmprobable Miracle'
At the Cana Wedding;
By HUNK J. SHEED
The changing ol water into
wine mutt have been known
ill over lb* area by nightfall
Hill th* trixo up* m i ana
s*-x>ul*i tu - < b«-cn j? ’hr .»f.!
<lin£ feast hra-en know* wha’
th* 150 gallon* hail swollen to
a* they told their families
Natarcth »a* only four
mil** off. and the fury of find
ins on* of ihnr own town*
ram working miracle* tom*
where *U* rnu»t already has*
begun
Scpphon* Herod* capital
Wji only about th* *am* di*
lane* away Th* king wa*
reigning happily with Urro
dui th* new w-,fe h* bad
lately ttnlen from hi* brother
She had a daughter. Salome
who would has* h*r part tn a
murder more famous than
any that e'en the bloodstained
llrrodt had rser committed
Herod't procurator. Chu»a
had a wife. Johanna, who be
came one Our Lord* mou
devoted folower*. the mir
acle of Cana misfit have
been the occasion for her firtt
hearing Hi* name
TO Till: I'lVK ditciplr* a!
Jetut what had happened
mutt have been a lurprne be
>ond wordi The Baptiit had
won th* ear of all Palestine,
and the heart of mod of it,
without rvef working a mir
icl* al all. Hut what mutt
have putiled them wa* nos
that Jetua should he able to
work miracle* they were »ure
he wa* a prophet, and mir
aclet and prophets had sone
losether in Jewish history
What puttied them was that
He should have worked this
particular miracle In all the
Old Testament there is no mir-
acle worked simply to prevent
a social embarrassment Nor
Indeed did Jesus Himself ever
work auch a miracle after
ward*. The miracle of Cana
stand solitary In being work
cd for the sake of a compare
live trifle—if. indeed, that was
all that it was worked for.
IT HAS AT HIS mother s
suggestion that Our Lord had
performed the miracle In
that single act she was giving
Him away, and knew she was
giving Him away. There Is
no hint in the Gospels of their
meeting again until He was
close to His death on the
Cross.
She knew the Scriplures,
and once she knew that she
was to be the mother of the
Messias, she must have stud
ied all that the Scriptures had
to tell of Him as it had never
been studied before.
The prophecies could not
have meant so much even to
pruphett utlrrrd th*m
»» :hr> mean*, to ih<* mother of
!he Onr ibout Whom lh*>
*rtr utlrrtd
WIIV l>II) Our IoH raw*
JvhJta to iprnd a frw and in
Gahlrr. when Hr »a» to rr
lu/n there to hr m the Temp-r
for the Pi*»o\tr'
Our lift? is that the
wedding must La.c U-cn th.
rrA*on—that probably one of
his couuns «a« the or
Croom But surely there ti an
«*<Ler reason It is unthinkable
!ha! Hr not want
e.i to ’.ell Hit mother of aii
that had happened m the f »i
monthe He !vad Seen a w a •*
«»b\ioutl> and V>n
hat li-c-i« ,e-1 the prophecies
l-'-Ce'her «e ar, r*>- • 'funk
oj them ugh: upped and in
»r->i :'j!r ri h. frr'rn.l ng fvrt
!o krs-i» '.hi! Ihr other knew
whs! lay before ’he flcdrcmer
• f the world Th*\ would bird
I' hair miurd !h* f:r»! of ill
the prophrcie* !h* tnw ibou!
.hr »**-) of the woman ind
cmih:n. if Natan t head
our own muxl* Jar. back to it
when w* hear Him address
i-*r ai Woman
Vnd now th* *r*-d of th*
“"man had had H., ( r\! con
front a! ion w;th h4 taj, th*
rru»hmg had begun Hi* moth
r < would h* p.a«*Kinateiy in-
terrtl. and Hr would want to I*ll
her
Intentions for March
The Holy Father's gen-
eral Intention for March is:
Renewal of the Church
through the self reform of
each individual.
The mission intention
suggested for the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
Native apostlea in Viet-
nam.
Soviet America
Moscow Goal
By LOUTS F. BIDENZ
Some nl our biggest new*
paperi are coming forward
with aUnmtioct they ahould
base made week* ago
The Washington l‘o*t say*
"the regime in Cuba i» one
with which Its neighbor* will
not lx- permitted to live in
ixace And yet. this eminent
paper It totally a! a los* on
what to do saying that "there
i* no easy escape
from the
Cuban nuisance
"
This l* also the theme of
other papers across the ioun
try. including the influential
Si Louts Post Dispatch The.,
testify lo the tiller confusion
that Khruihchev has now sue
cccdcd In bringing into Amer
lean thinking by tus use of
Stalin's "strategic retreat," as
Stalin predicted would be the
case.
IN CONTRAST. The Worker
of March 10 knows exactly
what to say It may sound
repetitious, but it is neverthe-
less important lo read
"invasion, sabotage, block-
ade and threats against Cuba
have brought us ominously
close to the brink of thermo-
nuclear war Yet Cuba re
mains free, independent, and
socialist, despite the Alliance
for Progress and the manip-
ulations in Washington.”
Why is it that those great
publications were so laggard
In helping offset the invasion
ol the West?.
They have no excuse from
any reticence by Moscow or
its followers. There is now be-
ing widely distributed a pam-
phlet entitled "The Philosophy
of Communism." This was
prepared by James E. Jack-
son, editor of The Worker, as
his text for a debate at Colby
College, Maine, with U.S. Sen-
ator Edmund S. Muskie.
There was much talk then
about this discussion by a
Senator with a communist
leader as "an exercise in free-
dom of speech." But we can
see how much freedom of
speech the communists allow
thfir opponent* for not on*
word of what Senator Mutkir
*aid wa* reflected tn this pam
phlc! Hi* word* are today all
but lorgottcn. while Jackson s
are winging airovs Amenta
"DIALECTICAL material
dm Jackson say- tv the
philosophy and method of
Marxism leninism for study
tng ami divining the law* of
motion and actual force which
transforms everything that ev
lit* It i* a dynamic matenal
’»l conception of the world and
a method of scientific know!
edge of the laws of its mo
tmn
Dialectical materialism" is
thus that fundamental dental
cf the existence of God which
tnvrlopes all communist
thought In order that Colby
students might know this bet
ter. Jackson recommended
that they read Lenin's
Materialism and Empirio crit-
icism.
This is a hook with some-
what heavy contents, but all
clearly directed against
"every' form of priest craft."
The central thought of that
book is to alert the Marxist to
the vigilance of Marx and En-
gels in detecting "any devia-
tion from materialisin'’ and
"any concession to idealism
and fideism," that is. to belief
in God in any way
KOTII THIS sophisticated
publication and Die popular
pamphlet by Jackson are only
part of the artillery for
atheism and "the communist
society by 1B80," which are
being brought forward. Jack-
son's great theme, in con-
clusion, is just this: Prepara-
tions for building communism
should be concluded by 1080,
and this gives us all hope to
follow in the Soviet steps.
It l* precisely this world
view and this prediction that
will make Castro's Cuba work
ceaselessly for a Soviet Amer-
ica, both in the northern and
Southern sections of the West-
ern Hemisphere.
The Question Box
'Church,' 'Sec'’Terms Explained
Krf. Uo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey S,J,,
are editors ol Ihe Question liox. Questions may be addressed
lo them there lor answers in this column, or lo Question Box
F.dilor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Nett ark l, N.J.
Q. Among Protestants, what
is the difference, If any, be
tween the terms "church,"
"denomination" and "sect””
A. In common parlance,
even among Protestants them-
selves. these three terms arc
often used indiscriminately
But there is a technical Its
tinction which most official
writings from Protestant
sources are quite careful to
observe
The word "church" can re
for either to the whole IxxJy
of Christian* in general re
gardles* of particular religion*
affiliation or It can refer to *!l
the mrmber* of a given ill*
tlnet body of Christian*, ve n
as Methodist* Lutherans.
Baptists
The word "denomination is
synonymous with the second
ami more limited sen.*e of
church
"
but it *cem» to dc
scribe the "church mure .n
term* of it* jw-culiar spin! or
ancestry Kor thi* reason
some feel that 'denomina
tion" has a slight!* unwrl
comr flavor
The word »cct liom the
Latin secar*- to cut I i*
technically applied to tho-c
-mailer unit* into which a
particular Protestant dennmi
nation has split of course
not ever* Protestant rienorru
nation has spilt mto two or
more sects for example
we do nest know uf
any
sects
within the Episcopalian
church Hut th* Baptist church
lor example has 77 sects In
our own c\j>*-rirnce we found
that this word also ha* a
slightly unlavorable counota
tion in th* minds of *ome
Protestants
At any rate the real irv!
technical ecclesiastical units
within wise Protestant
churches are the sects The*
are self gos rrning doctrinal*
autonomous and leg alls erect
r 1 religious beetles entire!* d»*
tmet from other sect* within
the same denomination
U I recall quite clearly dial
when the oew Eucharistic last
law* went into effect !r> t»i;.
Pope Plus XII said that tho-c
who can do so should ob*ers r
the old fast law (no food or
drusk of any kind from mul
night on) Yet. I ha*e nrser
heard or read any mention of
thi* condition »ince that dm,
I would like thi* matter clari
fsed because it i* my distinct
impression that the new son
cession* may be used only b*
those who could not otherwise
receh* llol* Communion
\ Our questioner is rrfer
ring here to the words of P jpe
Pius XII in tbs- Apostolic t on
stitutioc hacram Communion
era." dated March 19 ’.SI? in
which radical modification* of
the previous Eucharistic fjs;
law* were made The Pontiff *
exact word* werr We ear
rsestly exhort the prtrst* m I
the faithful who are able to do
so to observe the venerable
and time-honored form of Eu-
charistic fast before the cele-
bration of Mass and the re-
ception of Holy Communion."
It is this sentence which our
questioner has misunderstood.
THE POPE'S exhortation is
only an exhortation and not a
command or condition for the
use of the new concessions.
The new Eucharistic fast reg-
ulations may be enjoyed to
the fullest by anyone and ev-
eryone without any further
consideration whatsoever of
physical ability to follow the
old practice
Cardinal Ottaviani in his
commentary on the new law
say* In this regard "Precise-
ly because they are exhorta-
tions. they leave everyone free
to stand by the law or, out of
devotion or the spirit of mor-
tification. to observe the full
fast of old
"
In this latter
case, he add*. it will be a
question of wanting to gain
greater merit but no longer
of fulfilling an obligation
"
Observance of the old mid-
night fast is commendable,
edifying and meritorious But
it is no more than an act of
private devotion By no mean*
i* it a more excellent way of
keeping the law It i- a self
imposed burden
Further the obser* ance of
the old fast could result, !n
some instances in defeating
the whole purpose
of the new
decree If one were actually
deterred from frequent Holy
tommunion because of tms
self imposed barrier, he would
be t>er(orming an art of a*-
ctlci-m which would be quit--
difficult to reconcile with the
norm* of Christian pr.idenr -
and balance Wh • i- good
to fa-t :t i- far b< • t.-r !o re-
ri ;*, Holy i ■ - - : ,,n Any
reluctance or hesitancy to ap-
proach the -acre-! hanqurt
just lo keep the old traditional
fa-t i> )ir(-c-!;> aga.n-t the in-
tention and will of 'he Holv
t ather in making these con-
( rs-ion- in the f;r -: place
q llow can I get the papal
blessing (or my daughter'*
high school graduation ring?
Last
year I beard that a
group of girl* obtained the
papal blessing for their*.
A We know of no way to get
the Holy Father * bie»*ing on
a graduation ring rircpt per-
haps by asking him personal-
ly during an audience Any
priest, however can bless the
ring by using the general for-
mula in the ritual
for Vocations
Member* of the Apo*
tolate for Vocations cun
gain a plenary indulgence
under the ordinars rondi
lion* on
March 25 Kea*t of the
Annunciation
Once a week for reciting
daily. with piety. any
prayer for vocation* ap
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority
A partial indulgence of S*)
day* mas he gained fu
each act of charity or pix-ts
performed for the intentior
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood
Our Parish
"You can stop praying now, Sisters. We made itl"
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STRANGE
BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY CwrMM. IMS. H awa mimm
U.S. Catholics:
A British View
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director. SocUl Action Dept., SCAX'C
The name of J M Cameron,
an English Catholic writer, is
hardly known in the U S But
Cameron, having spent a (air
amountof time in this country
and having traveled extensive-
ly while here, knows the US
and US Catholicism reason
ably well
Not everything he knows (or
Ihinks he knows) about us is
completely to his liking, nor
will everything he has written
about us our unam
mous agreement Nevertheless
he is worth listening to
CAMERON’S over all cnti
cism of American Catholics is
that we have adjusted too
readily and too uncritically to
the so-called American way of
life
"My criticism of American
Catholicism." he says, "would
be that, except in matters of
aexual morality and the edu
rational system, it is all too
immersed in the common prej-
udices of American society. It
is just not true that the sepa
rate Catholic educational sys-
tem as such produce a self-
conscious minority culturally
different from the rest of
American society."
It is almost impossible, of
course, to come tq grips with
such a sweeping generalisa-
tion But some of Cameron's
more specific observations
about American Catholicism
are a little more manageable,
and one in particular deserves
special attention
"In their acceptance of the
structure of American capital-
ism. of the existing distrtbu
tion of social power, of
values of the affluent society,
of the morality of the nuclear
deterrent." he maintains, "the
mass of American Catholics
are wholly at one with their
fellow citizens
"
This was meant to be a se-
vere indictment Is there any-
thing to it?
YES .AND NO, in my opin
ion Many American Catholics
are not wholly at one with
their fellow citizens in their at
titude toward American capi-
talism. but few of us are suffi-
ciently critical of the Amen
can social and economic sys
tern to satisfy Cameron's un
specified demands. Fewer still
are prepared to go all the way
with him in his sweeping ent
lcism of our government's pol-
icy of nuclear deterrence
However, there are also
many American Catholics
whose attitudes and practices
in the field of socio-economics
are probably more "Ameri-
can" than Catholic who owe
more to secular sources than
they do to the social encycli-
cals of recent |>opes.
Cameron provides further
food for thought when he say*
that "politically and socially
many of the American clergy,
especially on such key issues
as the role of the trade unions
and race relations in the
South, are far more radical
than the masi of the laity
"
ASSI MING this is fairly ac
curate, 1 think it raises some
serious questions about the so
cial apostolate in the U S We
might a»k ourselves whether
or not the clergy have tended
to play too big a role in the
held ot Catholic social action
and have not attached enough
importance to the training and
formation of the laity
This ami similar questions
suggested by Cameron will be
taken up in detail in future
columns
At present 1 am more
interested in hii contention
that not only American Catl*>
lies but Catholics generally are
lagging behind in Up held of
social reform because they
have been guilty too long of in
dulgmg in vague moralizing
and have not succeeded in re
during the social teaching of
the Church to the level of
practical caaea
"There U." be aays. "much
mulling over an illxlefined
body of doctrine sometimes
known as the social teaching
of the Church.' a mulling over
which has no political conse
quences whatever, for the doc
trines considered remain at a
high level of generality, so that
quite opposite lines ot policy
seem equally compatible with
them . . . "
THIS ISN’T the las’ word on
the status of Catholic social
theory either here or in other
parts of the world Neverthe
less, it is an extremely inter
esting point and one which can
profitably be discussed by-
clergy and laity alike in the
U S
Cnless American Catholi
asm allocates more of its per
sonnei and resources to high
level research in the social
sciences and in Catholic social
theory there isn't much likelt
hood that we will ever get be
yond the "mulling over"
stage
At present the U S Catholic
social action movement is liv
ing off its limited store of in-
tellectual capital, and the sup
ply is running low
Carmelite Center
Sets Family Retreats
HAMILTON. Mass - Reser-
vations are available for up-
wards of 125 families for the
annual family retreats which
open at Carmel Retreat House
July 1
The retreats will run through
Aug. 9, starting each week on
Monday and continuing
through Friday.
There is no limitation on
size of families.
Mass Calendar
March 34 Sunday. 4th Sunday oI
Lent (Laeiara Sunday), lx Clau. ftoaa
or Violet. No (11. Thera la a Cr. Prat
at last.
.March JS Monday. The Annuncia-
tion at Blaaaed Virgin Mary, lat Clans.
While. 01. 2nd Coir Weekday at Uni.
Cr. Prtf. o( Bloaaad Virgin.
March 2* Tuesday. Tuesday altar
4lh Sunday at Uni. 3rd Class. VMst.
No 01. Prat. at Lent.
March Z 1 Wednesday. Wednesday
alter 41h Sunday at Uni. Jrd Class.
Violet. No 01. 2nd Coll. 81. John
Damascene) 3 C (Pi. Prel. at Lent.
March is Thursday. Thursday altar
4th Sunday at Uni. 3rd Class. Violet.
N» or 2nd Coll. St. John Caplstran.
Prat, at Ual.
March It Friday. Friday altar
«h Sunday ot Uni. 3rd Class. Violet.
No or 2nd CoU. C (P). Pro!, of Uni.
March IO Saturday. Saturday altar
£ iTLr cu“ VWrt'
mMmi
Letters to the Editor
Tk« ****** end eddrets of the writer mutt be inducted tm s tetter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
On Secular
Institutes
Kcv. Depaul Genska, O.F.M
St. Leo's Church,
East Paterson.
Editor:
We enjoyed the article in
The Advocate (March 7) con-
cerning secular institutes. We
certainly hope that the
ecumenical council Fathers
will further clarify and
give additimat impetus to
these institutes.
With secularism being a par
ticular curse of our age, sec-
ular institutes are truly provi-
dential blessings Secular insti-
tutes seem to be the very
meansthat the Church can and
should use to win a secular
world back to Christ
Besides the obligations of
vows or promises (poverty,
chastity, and obedience) that
members of secular institutes
assume, they also fully dedi
cate themselves to the aposto-
late The apostnlate for in
stitute members is the society
in which they live As Pope
Plus XII said "A leaven,
small in quantity, yet ever ac-
tive "
Bishops may assign institute
members in their diocese to
undertake a particular work of
charity, education, or any form
of Catholic Action For exam
pie. the secular institute which
Rev Stephen llarldcgcn.
O F M (the author of your Ad
vocate article i promotes —
missionaries o( the Kingship of
Christ — encourages its mem
bers to engage in Confrater
nity of Christian Doctrine pro-
grams
Fully dedicated, fully trained
members of this institute and
others, are a great asset in
undertaking such necessary
work as the CCD Institute
members lend the needed sta
bihty and total commitment to
this and other essential aposto
lie endeavors
Institute members by rea
son of their fuller commitment
to confraternity programs can
more easily fulfill the CCD po
tenlial ejtensise and intensise
religious education of our
people
During March, the month es-
pecially designated for prayer
and sacrifice for vocations, we
hope that Advocate read-
ers will interest themselves in
promoting needed vocations to
the secular institutes.
Eighth Graders
Voice Appeal
Editor:
We as civic leaders of to-
morrow would like to bring
to
your attention the sorry
plight of your fellow Catholics
who arc the parents of chil-
dren in private schools It is
not right to charge them twice
for their children's education
and to increase their burden of
taxes without a fair share for
their children
If at the present time, all
private schools were to close,
every taxpayer in the US
would immediately become
aware of the tremendous ed
ocaiional job being done by
these schools The government
would then have the enormous
headache of paying the bill for
Uachers. buildings, books, and
equipment for over seven mil
bon additional students
An effective color film called
"Equal Kights for Children
on the aid-to education debate
is available at $? SO (tom the
New York Arehdlocesan Ed
ucalion Committee. «t? Park
Air . New York 22. N Y
Get your chureh and cine
organisations to buy and cir
cuiatr this 16 minute film a-
a basis for discussing this
vital question
Make yourselves heard in
Washington The voice of the
people " is your voice
Whatever you do for uv
ihildren. you do in a special
»av for Christ Help to pre
sene for future generations
our wonderful t athohe
schools
Grade Eight Civics Club
St John the Apostle School.
(lark
Racks Policy
On Papal Texts
Hev Edward J Hollrran
O.K.M.
St Anthony's Shrine
Boston
Editor:
I would like to congratulate
The Advocate on ita policy of
printing the full text of the
Holy Father'* important
speeches and letters.
I am not aware that any
other diocesan paper does this
with the consistency of The
Advocate
And yet right now what
more important services may
a diocesan paper render than
to make available, for study
and meditation, the observa
tions and the counsel of this
truly providential "Pope of the
Millenium
"
It is almost two years since
I w.is transferred out of the
Newark Archdiocese but there
is hardly a week that I am not
grateful for hasing kept up
my subscription to The Ad
socate
Ridgefield Park
'Raphael duly'
Neil C land[?]
T[?]wa Borough
Editor
! have read your recent
Question Box articles on the
tack of Church sponsored
groups directed to single
young people
t would like to report on the
Kaphael Club a Catholic riuh
for single mm 26 and user
ansi for single women 24 and
os rr
Ttw club is connected with
St Erancis Church, Hidgr/ield
Park and meets a! the rhurch
on the first Sunday of each
month
Members irvi non members
or guests tie invited to all sc
tiv dies
In addition to ar, active
socii! program the club holds
an annual Day of Recollection
and a Commnnion breakfast
God Love You
Aimless Youth
Needs Mission
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Youth ts a problem today
because adults are a problem
Their socalled rebellion is
against a previous generation
for not having transmitted to
them the preclosu heritage of
a purpose in life
Any force which is devoid
of purpose is necessarily re
oluUonary the young without
a mission perish This want o(
mission affects all young
people, even though they
have a measure of faith it
leaves people of all ages
bored, full of ennui and dts
gusted with life But given x
mission, a goal, a purpose,
they quickly become happy
THREE A EARS ago a young
man was brougnl to u» by tus
falher who was saddenesl by
his son s loss of faith A few
months later the boy ran
away, returning the next year
still as stubborn and anti-re
llgious as ever We recom-
mended sending the lad to a
school outside the U S
After a year Die youth re
turned to ask our support for
a plan to teach poor children,
build a clinic and construct a
small church for the poor of a
missionary land At college he
had met some boys who had
done such work, who in turn
inspired him with a mission
THE BURDEN of the
Church In the US is to give
our people a sense of mission,
something to do either for their
parish, the poor in the city,
prisoners or the hungry souls
in mission lands Our people
are sheep —but not sheep tn
he sheared only. Their purpose
is not just to "support thi
Church " The Church must
support them, give them pur-
pwse, make them disciples,
summon them to carry the
crosses of others
In order to get this idea
across we have written a spe
c.a! Mar-h Vpnl issue of Mis
stem which is rnetted t Mrs
•age to the Catholics of the
United States If rf-wi ,
have it. write and »r will lie
happy to send a cops directly
to you
god I.OVE YOl to It A M
for $lO lam offering this up
•'r hie poor of the world so
I vs on t tie one of t irm nest
month if my husband gets
laid off his job Tu JI) fur
$1 In gratitude for my most
precious possession the g.fi of
faith "
To E it fur $6 I hase
tries! to ir.akr small acts of
denial each day throughout
l-cnt to send the missions the
financial equivalent Please
have the Holy Kativcr use my
offering as hf sees fit "
tut out this column pm
" your .sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Eulton J Sheen
National Director Society for
the Propagation of the Eaith
.-66 l ifth Ave . New York, or
Bishop Martin W Stanton. 11
Mt.luberry St . Newark, or
Msgr William E Louis 24
DeC.rasse Si , Paterson
Pre-Teen Dates
,
Parties
Unnecessary, Dangerous
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistent Professor of Sociology, St. Louis Ui. t ersely
What do you think of prc-tccnafie mixed parties? Some people argue that it keeps
the kids off the streets. Surely it isn’t that difficult to keep young children busy and
happy with home and family activities. I feel that even when these affairs arc
carefully supervised —and all too frequently they aren't they can lead to
premature dating and other problems. Am 1 right in assuming that such parties are
entirely unnecessary for boys and girls in their pre-teens'*
I don't know how widespread
this practice of fostering pre-
tcenage mixed parties has be-
come, but apparently your
neighborhood is not untypical
Not so long ago. pre-teen
agers would have been
ashamed to admit an active
interest In the opposite sex.
now that this interest Is being
fostered and approved, the as-
sumed 'natural" antagonism
between the sexes at this age
seems to he rapidly disap
pearing
This need not surprise us
for man's reactions ar* not
determined by blind. "na
tural" instincts
CHILDREN TEND to sc
cept the social patterns their
parents and society offer
them If they are encouraged
to engage in mixed parties,
dancing and dating they wit!
learn to enjoy them; if
other patterns are promoted,
they will accept those
Basically, people have de
velopcd and promoted differ
ent patterns because they held
different conceptions of human
nature, of the meaning and
functions of sex. and of the so
clal roles for which they were
preparing their children
1 am convinced that mam
ol the shallow people who pro
mote the parties you describe
feel that because children en
joy. or can lie laughl lo rn
Joy. such forms of entertain
rnent they are necessarily
good for them
MOST OE THEM have
never bothered to consider the
long range consrq jeners o
fostering these practices \
though they may ilaim the
sre helpless what liirv are
really say Sag is that !,V,i , hd
drrn want mixed part r« an I
who are parents to refuse
their children anythin,:' Th*
fact that thc'.r rh.M-rn hai
t>een offered no oilier .ntrrrM
or forms of entertainment an i
are consequently only derr and
mg what they have been en
couraged to demand never
stems to occur to them
As long as parents feel (hat
their major function is to
I cep children entertained and
happy rather than to prepare
them for adulthood it is use-
less to point out the harmful
effects of fostering pretecnage
mixed parties, early dancing
t-r-d dating .i’eople who argue
Thai such activit.es are good
because they keep the kids
off tlic streets" show that they
h. vc given no thought to pro-
moting the best interests of
iheir children
GIN INt, child ren what they
want, though their "wants"
are socially generated and
- ,J e no r-lation.ship to their
leal needs constitutes a seri-
ous dereliction of parental
li idcr ship
N in; arc correct in assuming
b
a sum parlies are entirely
Tec ,* rv f,.r t>oys and girls
their
pre teens How
« c r ,n, ss parents start tak
n-' a rr.o-r serious view of
' e,. "Oligations they will con
'mue to take thr easy way out
' •h; • ~e.r c hildren what
the- want
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
Presents a Gala Benefit Performance of
PUCCINI’S
“TOSCA”
with a cast of Metropolitan Opera stars
Zinka Mllanov, Daniele Barioni, Ramon Vinay,
George Cehanovsky, Salvatore Baccaloni, and Paul’Franke
Conductor—Maestro Giuseppe Bamboscher
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 AT 6:00 P.M.
Mosque Theatre, Newark
*•***: Wk Oreiwtr* Cirda, *10; Drew CJrtk, J73o—Ji.oo;
UniulM, *430; and Btkony, *2.75
Anilabli at Seton Half Unlvtntty, SOutti Onngt 2-9000, Ext 27 of
Bambaritr'i Ticket Office, Ntwark
Proceedi to the Scholarthip Endowment fund
AH tubteriptiom tax deductible.
SATURDAY EVENINGS ONLY
Italian Buffet
MARTIN LOROI. Mom
?0 Green St Restaurant
Nr.ir Cit* MmII
20 Cl"11 SI . Sr» If> N. 1.
\\ ill .Mother Seton He
America's first Saint?
Thu «fk. Mother Seton an
bealilted ir, the \ j!iuc the
fvr»! boro and brol Amman
f'« to be to honored WUI ft hr
•<*•«! !«onaf Amrtid > (,mi
• aint. at »ell'
Hitt tae-ek The Saturdat Kten
m£ l“oit brin£t tou the lotptr
tnj • tort id Kltiabeth Ha'tr»
Seton You 11 learn hott thJ*
mother o( (nr founded Amet
Ira » f:r»t order r-f nuai Hoar
the blared thr Hail (or 1 S
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For Air France Air-
lines Reservations or
Information, Call,
or See
JOS. M, BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark, N.f.
MA 31740
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THIS YEAR, SEE EASTER SUNRISE IN
ROME OR JERUSALEM
No lower |ec fares on any other airline for Catholic-
Interest tours of Europe and the Holy Land
Sec the famous shrines you have always heard of The
Basilicas. Notre Dame. Bernadette’s home. The Vatican
Walk where our Lord’s feet trod on the V.a Dolorosa-
thc Way of the Cross. The religious experience of a life-
time-and Air France's low jet fares now make it available
to all! Series A Tour is highlighted by an Easter slay in
Rome and a petitioned audience with the Holy Father.
With other points in Europe, a full I-4 days costs just
s9l6* jet round trip. Series 'B’’ Tour visits the Holy Land,
with Easter in Jerusalem, and Europe. For 16 insoiring
days, only $1,285.* You fly swift Boeing 707 Jets across
the Atlantic. An elegant meal that is graciously served,
perhaps a nap—and in 7 jet hours from New York, you’re
in Paris! Sec your Travel Agent or call Air France today.
•Tour rue based on standard round trip Economy Fire, New York 10 Rome. (SoJO 30V
F»rt lubleci 10 change tTour rntc based on standard round trip Economy Fere,
New York 10 Jerusalem (S»?y JOj
Air France, 666 Filth Avenue, Dept. UJ, New York 12, N.Y.
Pleaee tend me a Iree copy of the booklet, "Catholic-Interest
Vacationi to the Holy Land/Europe * (or ipringandsummer 1963
Name Addreae
City -Zone- -State-
My Travel Agent la.
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Gentlemen
Prefer Bonds!
Every woman knows that the gentleman who cares looks to
his family's future, for your family’s secured future, you'll
prefer NJB Savings Bonds. A wonderful way to save. Guar-
anteed to pay the maximum rate approximating 4V Com-
pounded quarterly. Your bond for $4O pays back $5O. $BO
pays back $lOO. $4OO pays back $5OO. $BOO pays back
$lOOO. NJB Bonds have redemption value after 6 months.
Mature in 5 years, 9 months. Interest not taxable till cashed.
Why not start saving the NJB way, today? It's profitable.
■ w
IK
BIG
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
IT OOf»WNIIKn.Y 10CATID BANKIN') OfTICtS IN ttlfTOH. MACRON, UTTU
TALCS, NOATM MAUDON, PASSAIC, PATIASON AND WIST PATIMON.
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Book Reviews
CardinalNewman
,
PartII
NEWMAN: LIGHT IN WIN-
TER, by Mtrktl Trevor. Dou-
bleday. 659 pages. $7.95.
Thia concluding volume of
Miss Trevor’s two-part bio-
graphy of the great English
Cardinal carries his story
from the time of the invitation
to found a Catholic University
of Ireland (1854) to his peace-
ful death in 1890.
"
With the same attention to
minute (sometimes boring) de-
tail that marked the first
volume (Newman: The Pillar
of the Cloud), Miss Trevor re-
counts the several con-
troversies and frustrations
which marked the latter half
of Newman’s long life. In-
evitably partisan to her sub-
ject, she is inclined to paint
with perhaps somewhat dark-
er shades than necessary the
portraits of the enemy: Faber.
Wiseman, the Irish Bishops,
Manning.
It is certain that the life of
Newman would have been
quite a different story but for
the opposition which rose to
block each new opening to
him. Faber frustrated the
logical development of the
Oratory in England, the Irish
Bishops failed to provide the
support necessary to make
'The Idea of a University"
more than merely a great
work to guide future edu-
cators; Wiseman prevented
the world from having a Bible
translation supervised and
edited by Newman; Manning
foiled Newman's chance to re-
turn to Oxford and simultane-
ously prevented a whole gen-
eration of young Catholics
from being educated there.
IT WAS LITTLE wonder
that at times, in his private
notebook, Newman was wont
to wonder if his life had not
been in vain. At timea, it ap-
peared that the Birmingham
Oratory would not survive its
founder. Once or twice, somo
of his writings were delated to
Rome and while the review by
Vatican officials was always
favorable, the hint of heresy
hung over him to the day
when Leo XIII announced the
Cardinalate
Chief reason for Newman's
difficulties perhaps lay in the
fact that he was a century
ahead of his time. His opposi-
tion to the neo-Ultramontanes.
those who fought for a broad
definition of Papal infallibility
at the First Vatican Council,
put him In Manning's disfa-
vor. But his writings on this
subject, as on others, could al-
most be a guideline for the
Second Vatican Council, par
ticularly m the approach to
Christian unity.
Newman's blackest period
was tile 12 years (1852 64) be
tween the Achilli trial, when
he was denounced by an Eng-
lish court as a libeler, and the
publication of the majestic
"Apologia Fro Vita Sua '
which restored him to public
notice and to appreciation
from both Catholic and
Anglican parties In England.
THOUGH THE Oxford dll-
appointment was still ahead,
the last 25 years of Newman's
life were ones of Increasing
contentment, marred only by
the deaths of so many of his
cloaeat supporters of the dark
days. The Apologia was follow-
ed by several other works
notably the "Grammar of As-
sent" which only confirmed
Newman's poaltlon as the lead-
ing religious figure of his na-
tion.
With the accession to the
papal throne of Leo XIU came
Newman's final vindication
But even in the moment of tri-
umph. there were difficulties.
As Leo himself put it, "My
Cardinal! It was not easy! it
was not easy. They said he
was too liberal; but 1 had de
ter mined to honor the Church
in honoring Newman .."
There now remained the
last years, not untouched by
struggles in which Newman's
pen played its part, but gen
orally ones of homage The
Birmingham Oratory drew new
novices who assured its con
tinuaUon Old Anglican friend
ships were renewed, often just
before the death of the long-
estranged companion of those
Oxford Movement days Even
personal, family breeches were
healed.
To so many people who have
known him only for his literary-
reputation, Miss Trevor's work
brings the reader into the pres-
ence of Newman the man To
have been in his presence 11
to have been in the presence
of sanctity Ed Grant
'A Window for God's Mercy'
LIFE AND HOLINESS, by
Thomas Merton, Herder and
Herder. 1C pages. CJO.
This newest volume by the
famed Trappist has ail the
richness we have come to ex-
pect from "vintage Merton,"
yet it is by far the simplest
thing he has written. A teen-
ager could read it profitably;
so could a contemplative
monk.
"Life and Holiness," Is not
one of those detailed formu-
laries for becoming holy which
seem to address themselves
only to certain people who are
willing to extricate themselves
from the tawdry business of
living and carry on a sort of
supra human existence that Ls
beyond the reach of us every-
day folks.
Merton calls this sort
of thing "a caricature of
holiness" anyway.
HOLINESS, says Merton, is
the vocation of every Chris-
tian, a holiness which cannot
be reduced to external mani-
festations.
“A holy person." he writes,
“is one who is sanctified by
the presence and action of
God within him ." It is not an
athletic exercise we struggle
through alone; aid it is not
passively waiting for God to
do something in us Marvel
ously Merton says it
"The saint wants him
self to be simply a window
through which God’s mercy-
shines on the world. And for
this he strives to be holy He
strives to practice virtue he-
roically. not in order to be
known as a virtuous and holy
man. but in order that the
goodness of God may never
be obscured by any selfish
act of his "
ONE OF THE biggest points
Merton is making in tM« book
it thst holiness is not a thing
man achieves locked up in the
little private chapel of him
self He paraphrases Christ's
own directions for becoming
holy "that all should show
themselves His fnends by be-
ing friends of one another,
and by loving even their en-
emies
"
Faith, he states powerfully,
is a "gratuitous gift of God
refused by Him to those
who are obstinate in clinging
to human prejudice and to the
mythology of racial, national,
or class pride "
Merton's thoughts on char-
ity take him from the Gos-
pels right ondown to Miter et
Magisira—and our obligations
here and now to South Amer-
ica and Africa. "Unless we
learn the meaning of mercy
by exercising it towards oth
ers." be says, "we will never
have any real knowledge of
what it means to love Christ ”
And of course, no experience
of holiness Anne Mae Buck
l«y
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FOR LEGION'S WORK - Past state deputy William Boman
of the Knights of Columbus presents a check to Rev. Paul
J. Hoyes. assistant director of the legion of Decency for
the Archdiocese of Newark, for use in the legion's work.
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Catholic llttttr
:\Vtr Series Std
WASHINGTON (NO - A
special television scries en
titled ’ I Am With You."
scheduled for the 'Catholic
Hour program during the
Sundays in May. will be dedi
rated to Pope John
Martin H Work, executive
dirrclor of the National Coun
ci! of Catholic Men. also said
the (our part series is the
most extensive religious his
tortcal documentary ever
filmed for television "
The "Catholic Hour" pro-
gram. produced by the N'CCM.
will be shown on the NBC-TV
network on the four Sundays
in May from 1 30 to 2 pm.
EOT The senes was produced
by NCCM in cooperation with
the religious programs unit of
NBC TV and was filmed over
a ten week period in 16 cities
in eight countries of the Mid
die East and Europe.
Work said the series will
present for the first time on
TV the nearly 2,000-year his
tory and development of the
Catholic Church and its 21 gen-
eral councils.
By special arrangement
with the Vatican NCCM and
NBC TV were given unprece-
dented permission to film the
opening of the final meeting
of the Central Preparatory
Commission for the current
Vatican council The sequence
will be included in the last of
the four programs.
Low Scon*
ROME (NC) - Every third
movie produced in Italy last
year was morally objection-
able, according to the Catholic
Motion Picture Center here.
Television
SUNDAY, AAAftCM 14
T;4) am, IT) ~ Ctu-tatupheia "It* a
Uekr, Jm E. Ilrowm, '
7:44 a.m. (41 Hour X si. jrraix-la.
"War X Jim l»S1a, Slotilwn McNally.
8:24 a.m. (*l - thrl-'npS*r«.
f a.m U) Talk About dud.
IS am. (2) Wav to do.
10 JO a m (21 - Look lip and Llva,
“Statua X (nnlemwrary Morality."
SATURDAY. MARCH M
IS t.m. (11) Chnatopbara.
More Air Time
For Religion?
WASHINGTON (NC) - Sen.
Warren G. MagnUson of Wa*h-
ington suggested here that re-
ligious programs may not be
getting a fair share of time on
U. S. radio and television.
Magnuson, addressing the
annual National Religious
Broadcasters meeting, said
more time has been made
available to religious pro
grams in the six years since
the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee. of which he is chair-
man. made an inquiry into TV
network practices
He added "I would lie the
last to contend, however, that
the amount of time devoted to
religious programming ade-
quately reflects the im-
portance of religion in Ameri-
can life.”
Magnuson noted that the
technology of communications
has made great strides in re-
cent years but said I strong
ly question If tlieir use for re-
ligious purposes lias Increased
proportionately with this
growth
"
He siressed the role of re-
ligion tn combating commun
ism ami piedirted that the day-
might come when rommumca
tions satellites would be able
to beam religious programs
into the Soviet Union
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Award Show
ToBe Picketed?
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
A msss of pickets, according
to threats, will be outside the
Academy Awards Show April
8 to protest that Die film in-
dustry has not done anything
to show the Negro as part of
American life.
How silly can this kind of
agitation become? And how
viciously harmful?
"TO KILL a Mockingbird.”
with eight Academy nomina
lions, describes with dignity
and persuasiveness the cour-
ageous defense of a wrongly
accused Negro (Brock Peters)
by a white attorney (Gregory1
Peck).
In other significant movies
this year, Negro characters
have been placed well above
Uie level to which Negro or-
ganiratlons used to object in
Stanley Kramer's "Pressure
Pomt." Sidney Poitier played
a psychiatrist Hi* white
patient (Bobby Darin) wav a
psycho and a heel, but no
white or anti Negro organua
tions protested against it
"The Intruder." “A Taste of
Honey," and several other
pictures have shown Negro
characters as enjoying or de
serving social equality with
whites
Movies snd TV both give
evidence of a moreenlightened
approach to the problem
Only mischievous and ir-
responsible elements resort to
thrests of violence where
patient persuaalon already has
mini mired antagonisms and
brought such evident and en-
eouraglng forward itepa Such
organizations should be sharp
ly brought into line by more
representative Negro forces
whosu objectives are to lesss-n.
oot inflame, racial tensions
Movie llevietcg
Papa’s Delicate Condition
(Fair; family) Frail, some*
how phoney talc about a pre-
World War I Texas family A
mild hut clean show for the
most unsophisticated audi-
ences.
The Four Days of Naples
(Excellent; adults & adolesc-
ents) A shattering documenta-
tion of civilian revolt against
military occupation, this truly
is a screen epic A picture
not to be missed
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VACATION
TIME?
BE
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WHY ARE YOU READING
THIS AD? ? ?
You COULD BE DINING
ON THOSE JUMBO STUFFED SHRIMP
and MAINE LOBSTERS I I
SERVED EVERY DAY, ANY TIME
WHERE? ?
CAUGIIEY'S
OF COURSE
(Pronounced Coy’i )
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and goes right
up to the roof!
Come see the new look at
Newark’s fashionable gather'
Ing place (or living ...(or
dining. Spacious rooms . . .
executive suites... 16 beau-
tiful banquet rooms and the
new Grand Ballroom provide
the perfect setting (or your
social events . . . Informal
business luncheon for six or
glittering formal banquet for
twelve hundred.
completely air conditioned
television • parking
16 PARK PL. NEWARK. N.X
RESERVATIONS: MA 3-4080
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Bloomfield Missioner in Japan
'In Time,Nakano WillBloom'
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
NAKANO, Japan '‘This
year for the first time. 12
mothers are seriously studying
the catechism and two are
regularly attending Mass on
Sunday. That may seem like
a small and insignificant num-
ber ... but for us It's some-
thing like breaking through the
sound barrier. In God's good
time, Nakano will blossom."
Bloomfield-born Rev. Law-
rence Brozat, S.A., a Gray-
moor priest and veteran of
nearly six years service in
Japan, hopefully described the
present and future status of
the Church in those words.
Another sign of the growing
esteem for the Church is the
respectful way in which the
people greet the priests here.
They address them as
"shimpu" or Father, and "in
Japan this is indeed a rare
thing; 1 know of only one
other place where it is true,"
he says.
MICH OK THIS success
Can be traced to the kinder-
garten. a highly regarded in-
stitution that must conform to
strict government regulations
Rev. Hyacinth Coinn. S A , of
Elizabeth founded one when he
was stationed here sevenyears
ago, and since that time it
has grown steadily.
In order to enhance the
status of the Church here, Fa-
ther Brozat collected the nec-
essary documents and sub-
mitted his application to the
prefectural board of education
for official recognition. He re-
ceived the recognition last
March, at The beginning of the
new school term.
There are 90 students and
three teachers, while Father
Brozat serves as principal.
The head teacher is a member
of a secular institute founded
by an SVD missioner a few
years ago.
THE KINDERGARTEN is
the chief and only means of
propagating the Faith in this
particular area, he said.
"Since this is the only kinder-
garten in the entire county,
the children coinc from the
outlying districts a* well. The
children are alt pagan but
one; that is the importance of
the kindergarten, The priest,
as the principal, has direct
contact With 89 families that
would otherwise have no rea-
son or opportunity to meet
him They heroine familiar
with the priest, they no longer
feel strange when seen talking
with him Every year the stu-
dents graduate and new ones
enter and so the priest comes
into contact with 70, 80, 90 new
pagan families."
The really interesting part
is the knowledge the parents
get from tliclr children, he
continued. "We make no bones
about the fact that it is a Cath-
olic Church-conducted kinder-
garten, and the children are
taught as if they were Catho-
lic children they learn the
usual children’s prayers and
every day begins and ends on
their knees before the cruci-
fix." Sundays arc spent pray-
ing in church and receiving
catechism instruction, Monday
i* the only day off.
Adult conversions arc dif-
ficult for many reasons, he
writes The country is ai the
highest economic level of its
history, and this combined
with the post war birth control
program which reduced the
labor force has given rise to
materialism. In addition there’
are strong Buddhist traditions
and superstitions which car-
ry over into the village
festival, Buddhist all souls
day. ami funeral rites
All of the adull Catholics are
converts, most of them within
tile past 10 yean, ami like so
many Japanese missions, he
notes, the women form the
majority. There are only two
men in his parish who attend
Mass faithfully. Nine people
are daily communicants;
about 35 people attend the one
Sunday Mass.
ST. FRANCIS of Assist par-
ish was founded by Graymoor
in 1950. It embraces the entire
county of Tsukui, of which
Nakano is the county seat, and
n population of 35,430. The
Catholic population is 70. Fa
ther Brozat is the only priest
The mission buildings are
army surplus units. The cost
of tearing down, transporting
and rebuilding them was still
cheaper than building new,
Father Brozat explained.
Nakano. he writes, has one
paved road that runs through
the middle of the town and
contains shops on both sides
It is about an hour and a half
hus-and tram rule lo Yokoba
ma The people are mostly
farmers and have little formal
education. "Real ficld-and
stream country." he says
While there are bo out »ta
lions, several elderly Catho-
lics live In tiie hills around
Ihe town To reach them Fa
ther Brozat rides a motor
cycle, since tile places are in-
accesible to cars
BEFORE ENTERING Gray
moor Kalher Brozat. then
Charles A Brozat Jr . was a
member of barred Heart par
ish m Bloomfield lie atirndrd
the town » public schools, and
Set on Hall Cnisersity after
serving in (hr Navy during
World War II
It was during his college
years a! Seton Hal! that be
realized God vs as railing him
lo the priesthood, and under
the wise. spiritual direction of
Msgr Jarvais he trans/erre-t
to Graymoor s seminary. Gar
ruon N V September up)
He was ordained there June
11. 1957 Two hours later be
bad recrived his
assignment
to Japan M >gr W alter 1.
Jarvais is now pastor of ba
nrd Heart of which father
Brozat vjv» fondly. It* still
my parish"l
Itis parents still live m
Bloomfield ami attend Sacred
Heart Church lies father
is a retired captain of the
fire department there A
brother. Res Richard P
Brozat. is a priest of the New
ark Archdiocese, presently on
lease to the St James Mis
tionary Society and stationed
In Peru Hit sister Dolores
Mary is president of the Mis
nonary Aids si Sacred Heart
as well as being active in
other parish organizations
JAPANESE KINDERGARTEN - Father Brozat of Bloom-
field captures the attention of Japanese toddlers as he
explains crucifix during session of the kindergarten over
which he presides in his parish in Nakano. The kinder-
garten is the chief means of spreading the faith in the
community.
Pope B[?]sses
Quads' Parents
TOLEDO Ohio NO _ An
• postoiic blessing from I‘opc
John has been recnsesl by
Mr ami Mrs Philip Axe of
Lima. Ohio parents of quad
ruplet girls
Archbishop Eguiio \ agoorzi.
Apt* sloltc Delegate m the i S
sent the message in behalf of
the Pope to Bishop George J
Behring of Tolcslo m whose
litooese the Axes In e
The
message
stales On the
ICS as,on of the hlrv«ed and
hippy event of tbe arrival of
quadruple', girls I am pleased
to inform sou that His Hob
ness Pope John Will imparts
- s|-«-<-ia! apostolic Messing to
Mr and Mrs Phd.p Ax, and
family
Add -4' pcrv-ial congralu
latians and best vsithei
The quadruplets were horn
to Mrs Axe March Z The
Axes have three other chil
dren
SICK CALL - Father Brozat mounts motorcycle for journey into the hills in visit on
elderly parishioner. Stationed in Japan for six years, he is a Franciscan of the Society
of the Atonement, Graymoor,
'Penance Reading'
Urged by Priest
MILAN (NC) - Penance could be added to other means of
promoting tbe Calhohr press ,f the counsels of a theologian
here ever gain populaniy
An article by Res Giovanni l errti hold, that pnests in the
confessional may lie yielding to the temptation of rasv ami
standardized penances turned out almost mechanically
BASING HIMSELF on directives issued bv the Council of
Trent, i ather C ereti suggests that the penance should he made to
fit the fault
He says, for example, that businessmen and industrialists
might he given the encyclical Mater e! Magistra to read as a
penance
Penances given according to opposites. he declared, could
include such things as saying somelhing gcxxi about a person
who was slandered practicing mortification for a am of glut
tony, or giving afms for a sin of avarice
Penitents who give evidence of tepidity and materialism."
he recommended, might be urged to subscribe to some Catholic
publication
The author said that the forms of penance suggested in the
article have already been used experimentally )n a large city
parish ssith good results
Their Books 'Unwanted' No More
By JUNE DWYER
ROCHELLE PARK - "To
me. many of our children
would be just as interested in
Si. Michael as Superman if
our own hooks were given a
face lifting nnd presented in
good design." This was part
of a letter from Mrs. John
Ricgler to Rev. John E. Koe-
nig of immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, which
brought the two together as
artist and writer of children's
books.
The letter went on: ,fl was
a package designer before
marriage and have no expe-
rience in your field. But who
knows, I might turn out to be
like Dumbo, the elephant, and
do the impossible I"
And this is the part that
caught Father Koenig's eye
and heart: "Do you have an
unwanted story 1 could Iry
just for fun between changing
diapers . . or perhaps you
have some good pointers l
could use in following my de-
sires in regards to art work
in Catholic children's books "
FATHER KOENIG did in
deed have "an unwanted
story
"
"That phrase really caught
me," he said I had trird
for a long time to get Catho-
lic stories published for chil-
dren and many tunes fell that
niy stories were unwanted '
Father Koenig had givrn
sermons at the children s
Mass at St Mary's, West New
York, and hast about 5o talks
he hoped to convert into in
expensive hooks for children
Two had already been printed
and the Sisters at Car me)
Morristown were doing some
of his illustrating when he re
crivrd the above letter frrm
Margaret Kiegler in IWm
I felt that this letter was
such a humble approach tbit
1 havt to do something about
It. father Koenig said
"WHEN Hi: WENT
up to
see Father at the seminary
hr read ht» story to us first
to see if We liked !t Mar
garrt said - W r included
her husband John her son.
Itohert and Sue. who was
then seven months old i 1
really liked It. so Father gave
It lo me to illustrate can
you
imagine* He dnln t know any
thing about my art or ability
but he gave me a chance
"
Tbe artist writer team set
up ideal working renditions
far the young mother I had
tried to free lance
occasional
i> before. ihr said. but it
ssosiidnT work There wrre al
wajrv deadlines, pressures and
hectic phone conversations be-
side* trips In deliver the ma
teriau It warn t fair lo my
family
"
l nder the new system. Mxr-
ANOTHER HELPER -little Sue
Riegler likes to help her
mom ond Father Koenig
with their work onchildren's
books What she doesn't
know is that she really helps
with reactions to Ihe stories
ond by supplying a young
young face for mom to
draw
garet takes the story home
and call* Father Koenig when
she is finished She works on
a composing table which h.-r
husband built in the den It
fares the window so she can
see the children playing in the
backyard at all times
I also have lots of young
company the attractive
young artist said "And often
my young friends bring me
new ideas or fresh fares to
draw For example one titlfe
boy was watching me draw a
kitchen sreoe and he saul
But we have a bird in our
kitrhrn So the kitchen in Ihe
book had a bird too
TIIK COMBIN UION has a!
ready produced two boos.
The first was called \ \ isd
to Hejvrn the nrwrs-, is
Buff Wrinkle and Squint
and a thud is underway
<>nr iif Ibe n pur',art things
about our little bunks Use ar
list said is the pine Ihrre
is such a need U, bring re
ligiuo and God into tbe every
das Utr of a child but It is
pretty hard to pay the high
prices of some modern day
literature
"The books are only a quar
ter arxl a mother can tind a
way lo save that much from
the fovd budget esrrv now and
then the addrsi After ail
the books arr oois doing their
y»b if they are seen and read
Margaret is enthused about
her work and about her op
I«ortun:ty to work with Father
Koenig
She received most of her
artistic training on scholar
ship Thai s important to
tel! people. she said ">e
cause all of ms education has
been through the rhanly and
generosity of other people '
She tv a graduate of Oalhe
dral High New York, the
Franklin School of Art Bar
son Schrxii of liesign. and
worked in the field tor a tew
years before marriage She
and John met in the Third *>r
der of St Francis Before
moving t.s
Rochelle Bark they
lived in Jersey City
Aside from her art she
makes all of the children s
clothes does some interior
decorating in her home and
Itkrs ceramics Her home is
the center of her interest and
her children are being raised
with restricted TV schedules
arxl lots of lime for books
A* lo her future, she say
I feel now that I'm juvf
starting There s a lot more
work ahead And after ail sir
arc the young Catholics of
the day if w c don't do some-
thing to help good literature,
who will’"
The Church
Is the People
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
A reader does no! see eye to
r\r- wp.h me on the point ;ha:
tremendous benefit will come
Bom f nal ratifu ati-on of the
reunion,t ai souncii's vote :n
fuiur of native tongues and
custom, and more diversity,
in the i burch s woi vh.p
He writes Chris! wid He
,*< uid be with His I hunh ad
dass even unlo the consumma
r. of ihe wor id Si I think
the i (lurch w ill still arcom
I , so i-i purpose regardless of
I j::n or un> language used
ir*
p;r w .1! a,cep' or rejec:
i<: as they have always
Utifie
I I NDF KVTVND the read
er s view but I hope he will
allow me lo say that it does not
lake into sufficient account the
fact that '.he Church is not only
Christ
The Church n also hundreds
ol millions of human beings
And those to whom the Church
i» Irving to reach out. lo help,
are human too
Whatever is human it
capa
hie of improvement Whatever
is human is drawn, also,
toward truth and goodness and
beauts 1; is essential, there
fore. Ihal the beauts goodness
-sod truth of the Chun h be
made a, brightly visible as
possible
PRL( ISF I A for that reason
Pope John callrd the Second
\ ata an f ouncil
He said tba' the purpose of
the council is to remove
e ery »g«»t and ssnnkle from
the human side of the Church
*° Iba; its divine attractive
n«s> ian be <lrar!> seen
That done he can open his
arms and
say
to all mankind
sre this is sour home this is
what you are seeking
TIIF SAMF thought was
voiced the other das by Joseph
t ardinal Ritter of St lu>ui>
He put it this way
"Pope John wants the court
cil to mak,. (he Church as ex
piessed bs Catholicism so at
'-active that men (ould n>>! re
fo»e to accept it
He added that ;n sin-aging of
the Church as expressed by
Catholicism
"
he meant
espe
cially the Church as universal
lie was including he said, "all
our separated brethren as one
in Christ
"
( ard.nal Rutter, as far as I
know was '.he first Father of
:h< counr.l to emphasize some
thing which I have been hop-
ing
to hear stressed
I mean that the Church
needs the other Christians re-
in.ted It needs their good-
he s v t.be.r Christ.an dedica-
L"tt. their wisdom tho.r in-
sights Cardinal Ritter said
"(FKT4INIY here > only
one ( hurch and that is the
Church of t hrist ( er'ainly. it
(an take on a sp.rit of new-
ness and this is what we hope
for
There are all kinds of
members in '.he human body,
and all are essential So also
in the Body of Christ AH
Christians throughout the
World, whether they be this or
th at or the other, they are es-
sentia! to hring out the teach-
ings ol the Church.
"Christ is the Head and wa
are the members W> al! ma-
stitute the Church W> aii are
necessary to constitute Hi*
Church
TO MA MINI), one of the
Hungs vitally needed, for th#
sake of ( athohes of other
i bristians and of others than
Christian- is a liturgy that is
intelligible to the people a
worship in whuh the Word of
God is ;n words we under
stand, and our praise of God
in words we understand also
I have felt this strongly in re-
c,nt
years bLt neve,- so pierr-
ing!y as a few -weeks ago when
I was present for Mass of the
Angels following the death of
!he little daughter of dear
('lends
' '
At the absolution veremony.
a feeling of grinding frustra
tn*n (a tn r over me as 1 stood
there and the [x-ople stood
there uncomprehending, while
the priest at the wh.te casket,
and the organist in the choir
loft carried on a long and pri-
vate chanted dialogue in
Latin
Why not in Fngluh so that
we could all enter into the
prayers esen if silently’ If
we all constitute the Church
a> emphatically we do why
Wave us wearily wondering
what we are say mg to God.
and God to us’
lsn t it the whole Church'*
worship’
„
\ If t
IkAflvocale
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Third Sorrowful Mystery
THE CROWNING WITH THORNS
Our J#Father
Now the soldiers led him away into the
courtyard/
and they stripped him and put on him
a purple cloak.
Murk 15:16; Hall. 27:13
Hail Mary
And plaiting a crown of thorns they
put it upon his head/
and a reed into his right hand.
...
Halt. 27:29
Hail Mary
And bending the knee before him they,
mocked him/
saying, 'Hail, King of the Jews!’
...
Moll. 27:29
Hail Mary
And they spat on him,/
and took the reed and kept striking
him on the head.
Moll. 27:30
Hail^Mary
Pilate again went outside and said, *1
bring him out to you/
that you may know I find no gyilt
in him.’
...
John 19:4
Hail5$ Miry
Scriptural Rosary
Part 8
Jesus therefore came forth/
wearing the crown of thorns and the
purple cloak.
..
John 19;3
Hail$Mary
And Pilate said to them, ’Behold the
man!’/
But they cried out, ’Away with him!
Crudfy him!*
i
*Why, what evil has he done?’/
But they kept crying out the more,
'Crudfy him!'
...
Hark 15:14
HiiljiXMary
"Shall I crudfy your king?’/
And the chief priests answered, *We
have no king but Caesar.'
...
John 19:15
Hail;# Mary
Then he handed him over to them to be
crudficd./
And so they took Jesus and led him
away.
John 19:16
Hail sn( Mary
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to theHoly Spirit./ As it was in the
beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.
Editor’s Note: This Isone ofthe 15decades
of ihe Scriptural Rosary, a modern version
of the way the Rosary war once prayed in
Ihe Middle Ages. We are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary In 15 install-
merits as a service to our readers. You are
Invited to save these meditationsfor future
use. Or you may obtain thecomplete set in
Illustratedprayer-book form by sending $t
to the nonprofit Scriptural Rosary Center,
6 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2, Illinois.
When financial emergencies find you short of cash, come to The
Trust Company of New Jersey - any office - or phone OLdfield 3-4100
to apply for a loan. Get up to $2500. Take up to 2 years to pay. Life
insurance included at no additional cost! You needn't be a depositor.
All offices open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secagcus
Mtmbtr Ftdtul OtpOllt
Iniuranct CorffTitiM
Christian Unions Gain in Latin America
By JAIME FONSECA
NCIFC News Service
When communist* recently
tried to win control’over Latin
American labor by changing
the declining Confederation of
Latin American Workers into
a monopolistic union organiza-
tion, a small, determined
group of Christian trade union-
ists defeated the move.
The Reds had launched their
strategy last August at the
third national convention of
Chile’s Central Unica do
Trabajadorcs, in itself a sin-
gle organization for all work-
ers in the country. By con-
trolling it, communists had
planned to use the meeting to
lay the groundwork for a Cen-
tral Unica de Trabajadorcs
for the whole of Latin Ameri-
ca, under the guise of a "unit-
ed labor front."
Headquarters of the new
central were to be established
in Havana, the area's main
source of communist money
and agitators.
Marxists controlled the cre-
dentials committee and forced
on the convention 1,450 com-
munist and socialist delegates
while restricting Catholic
unionists to 650 convention
scats.
DESPITE SUCH handicaps.
Christian workers blocked pro-
Castro resolutions, foiled a
political motion to back so-
cialist presidential candidate
Salvador Allende, and defeated
the "unanimity" move staged
by Marxists for a single con-
tinent-wide union organization.
Asa result of this success,
all major Latin American la-
bor groups refused to attend
the convention called last
September to set up the Cen-
tral Unica. Only 80 delegates
from v ßed-controlled unions
showed up.
But Marxist leaders have
not quit and have decided to
hold another founding conven
tion late this year, probably
In Rio de Janeiro.
IV ADDITION to their ef-
forts in Chile. Christian trade
unionists have made impor
tant gains in other countries:
• In Bolivia, Catholics have
put down violent Rod attacks
on Church radio schools and
social Institutions. They con-
tinue to fight Red labor
boates through the country as
well as government indiffer-
ence to labor abuses. )
• In Venezuela, where
Catholic unions control much
of the key oil industry, the
union leaders have neutralized
terroristic communist attacks
on the nation’s democratic
government.
• In Ecuador, against op
position from the powerful
government-backed leftist la
l>or group, Catholic unions
have signed up 50.000 mem-
bers
• In Paraguay, the Catholic
labor movement It growing
despite efforts against It by
government favored labor
bosses
• In the Dominican ftepub
lie. Catholic unionists are
fighting a constitutional pro
petal of the new regime of
Ptesident Juan Bosch which
calls for a labor monopoly by
a single union organization
BEHIND THESE activities
is the phenomenal force of the
Latin American Confederation
of Christian Trade Unionists
(CLASC)
Established only nine years
ago,
it now has clote to a mil
lion militant members headed
by some 200 fulltime leaders.
CLASC has organized its own
unions wherever legislation al-
lows it; its militant members
have also taken over leader-
ship or exert strong influence
in other unions with a total
membership of 300,000.
Organized labor in the con-
tinent less than half of all
salaried employees and work-
ers is divided among four
main groups: CLASC; the Or-
gcnizacion Regional Intermeri-
cana del Trabajo (Inter-Amer-
ican Regional Organization of
Labor), which is sponsored by
the AEL-CIO and claims more
than 10 million members; the
Red union known as CTAL,
down to 250,000 members from
its postwar peak of three mil-
lion. and a number of in-
dependent organizations which
are particularly strong in Ar-
gentina, Brazil and Bolivia.
CLASC HAS almost no out-
side financial aid It faces
more than bitter hostility from
Marxists and rightists. It must
also contend with chaotic so
rial laws badly administered
by inept bureaucracies, poll!
leal interference in labor mat-
ter* and frequent outright vio-
lation of labor rights, par-
ticularly in regard to farm
workers and government em
ployees
Several CLASC leaders have
been shot in Cuba Other* are
in jail Many have suffered
persecution in other countries
But their performance has
yielded dividends
At tha fourth CLASC con-
vention recently held in Vene-
zuela, campaigns were
launched to achieve these key
goals:
• Inclusion of farm workers
the worst off in Latin
America in unions.
• Better pricea for Latin
America's new materials on
which many national econo-
mies are based.
• Reduction of military ex-
penses which average 30%
ol national budgets in favor
of more food, housing, schools
and roads.
• Land reform.
• More jobs and vocational
schools.
The leaders expressed spe-
cial concern for the more than
4o million youths without prop-
er training who are entering
the labor force each year by
the thousands and for whom
there are no job opportunities.
CLASC is pursuing these
aims as an organization with
no ties to political parties or
trasses, governments, foreign
interests or Church authori-
ties
IN NATIONS where the
Christian confederation Is
strong—Bolivia, Brazil. Chile,
the Dominican Republic. Ecua-
dor and Venezuela it has
set up training and leadership
centers Within the past six
months, some 210 unionists in
Caracas and Santiago have
taken course* in the social
teachings of the Church, union
organnatrai: and tactics, and
communism
CLASC'i philosophy is sum
med up in it* 1962 May Day
Manifesto which stated
The true enemy of the
working class it no other than
the present economic snd so
dal s stem dominating Latin
America, a system that mhu
manly deprive* the great ma
jorlty of worker*, employee*
and peasants of the necessary
means to live according to
their human dignity There
!» no other way out than a
revolution
' But there it a genuine rev
o'utier Christian revolution
which places mao snd the
(ami)' x s the majestic cen
ter of <hange which gives
bread with liberty, which un
like communism does no!
crush liberty in exchange for
bread which unlike capital
ism does not trade the illusion
of freedom for a piece of
bread
Race-Religion
Conference Set
PROVIDENCE K I NO -
Rhode Island's first statewide
conference on religion and
race will he held early next
year
The conference, convened by
leader* of all major faiths in
the state is an outgrowth of
the first National Conference
on Religion and Race, held
m Chicago In January
Convenors are Bishop Ru*
sell J McVmney of Provi
lence Rev Arthur Preston Col
burn, president of the Rhode
Island Council of Churches
Rev John Limberakis. pastor
of the Church of the Annuncia
lion. C.reek Eastern Orthodox.
Rev Bernard Holliday, presi
dent of the Ministerial
Alliance of Greater Provi
dence. and Rabbi Peaach
Kraus president of the Rhode
Island Rabbinical Association
Carmelites Plan
Shrine Chapel
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Carmelite Esthers of the
Chicago and New York pro-
vince* will construct a
chapel In honor of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel at the Na
tional Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception here
A Joint committee has been
formed to coordinate construc-
tion plana and finances Com-
mittee director is Rev. Eamnn
R Carroll. O. Carm., of White-
friars Hall here
The Carmelites will contri-
bute over $llO,OOO. sharing the
costs according to the number
of priests in each province.
Construction will begin this
summer and will be completed
by the spring of 1964.
Bishops Barred
On Rome Trip
BERLIN (NC) - The Poli»h
government has refused per-
mission to two leading Polish
Bishops to go to Rome to work
on the commissions of the
Second Vatican Council during
its recess, Stefan Cardinal
Wyszynski charged tn a ser-
mon in Warsaw.
Poland's Cardinal Primate
Identified the prelates as Arch-
bishop Boleslaw Kominek of
Wroclaw and Coadjutor Bishop
Herbert Bednorz of Katowice.
Both prelates are members of
the council’s Commission for
the Lay Apoatolate, Press and
Entertainment.
Hong Kong Seirans
HONG KONG (NC) - The
Serra Club of Hong Kong,
first Far Eastern unit of the
organisation seeking . to pro-
mote understanding of and vo-
cations to the priesthood,
ceived its charter.
SOIL AND SUDS BLESSED - Bishop Hugh A Donohoe of Stockton, Col., blesses sample,
of seeds and soils from forms of the fertile San Jooquin Volley at o Rural life litur-
gical Day at Holy Cross Church. Linden. Col Assisting him are Rev William C. Hughes(left), Stockton diocesan director of rural life, and Rev Edward O'Rourke execute
director of the Notional Catholic Rural life Conference
New From Europe
London Dioceses Protest Bill
LONDON (NO The
Irantion area » three dlo-
ce*rs hive vent mrmorjn
dum to Pariliment expressing
serious concern at the dangers
to Catholic school* implied m
a prmrased administrative law
The bill would change
l-ondon * nvlc government,
splitting up the whole rrgjon
Into a number of local auth-« i
ties—each with control of p,
own local schools
The Westminster Southwark
and IrenI wood Dioceses
stressed three point* in their
memor«n turn
# The bill provides for fr*-»
movement of students arms*
local gos eminent boundaries !o
the schools of their parents
choice But it gives no a«sur
ancc that transport costa will
be paid at in the past
e The multiplication of local
authorities makes it diffiru t to
plan foe Catholic school build
ing Owing to the expenxe of
sites and the diapersa! of C.th-
ollc children atudenta from
several of the new borough*
will need to attend senior Cath-
olic school* in other boroughs
The new set up with each
local authority providing only
for It* own youngsters may
prevent such schools being
built or operated Borough*
may be reluctant t<f use land
for a school which partly
acmes their area* Capital ex
penditure oo a Catholic achool
situated in one borough but ac
commoditing children from
other boroughs may also cre-
ate difficulties
• In some areas, at pres
ent. local authorities pay lor
substantial number, of Catho-
lic children attending mdepen
dent ifee paying) school,
There i, no guarantee that
Ihi* will continue.
A second serious threat to
Catholic achool* in the London
area
came about with a gov
eminent decision to slash ed
ucation grant* in the area
from over $8 4 million for the
coming financial year to $2 3
million
In the inner London area
alone lour Catholic projects
were among 23 axed from the
Education Ministry 's program
The cut, are due mainly to
the fact lha! the earlier part
of the 196fV65 development
plan had cost much more than
was expected, principally be
cause of increases in build
ing costs
•
Appeal Acquittal
MESSINA. Italy (NC) - V
atate appeal against the ac-
quittal of three Capuchin friar*
of a charge of extortion and
complicity in murder will be
heard in the court of appeal*
here May 20
The appeal wa* made im
mediately after the three
prieats were found not guilty
by a lower court here last
June, when the court decided
that they had acted under
duress.
The friar* were accused of
acting as go-betweens for a
group of extortioners.
•
Red Dissension
ROME (NC) - Italy’s Com-
munist Party has been hit by
a wave of resignations at the
outset of its election
campaign.
Fifty members resigned en
masse at Scafali in the prov-
ince of Salerno, and a woman
deputy from Bari also re-
signed. declaring that party
leaders were acting contrary
to the intereata of Italian
workers.
She also complained that
communist leaders had allied
themselves with neo-Fasclit*.
Much of the dissatisfaction is
ascribed to the party leader-
ship's decision to exclude
about ona out of three com-
munist parliamentarians from
the party , slate for '.be new
election
Alinic Creek Services
SPEYER (>rm*n> < H NS V
Biihop Isidor Markus Emanuel
f*f Speyer has a»kr<l churches
under hi* jurisdiction U>
toe»r facililirs available to
Gr**k Orthodox groups *hcn
ever *or*hip apace it require
fur the rmoixlry to Orthodox
*orkrr»
The decree meet* a request
bx \bbo< Emanuel
of Ntederaitrich M r*na»ter>
*ho had a*krd the German
Bishops for such a%a:*tancc -n
hehalf of the Ecumenical Pa
’ r **rrhate t representative ai
the World Council of Churchei
in Gene\ a
There are tntne ’no non
Greek < >rtiv*dox immigrant*
proem jy cmpin>ed in We»t
Germany
•
License Restored
MADRID iSCi
_ Uatholi:
Church authorities approved
the Spanish government * ac-
tion in permitting a banned
I rotestant Bible society to op
crate
again, the government
announced hrre
The British ami Foreign
Biblical Society which set u:>
an agency here tn 1912 wa*
suspended ui !»56 >*hen the
Spanish government charged
’h t |h. society s *gnt and *
tributed book* and pamphlet,
which were printed without the
required government licence
The
government announced
March 9 that the society i,
•ow allowed to operate again
Election Statement
ROME iRNS) Catholics
were urged by the Italian
Episcopal Conference to vote
ir, the national elections on
April 2S according to "Chris-
tian conscience
"
Pointing to the grave dang-
ers for religious and civil
freedom that persist
"
in Itily.
the statement stressed In,
need for Catholics to show
their unity in public life
The Bishops' conference said
Catholics must hear uppermost
in mind the rights of the fam-
ily and of Christian education
a* a mean* of achieving the
brotherhood of man and peac,
an! collaboration between na-
tions
"
•
(.Imrelies Seeded
PARIS ' RNS - Some 1 COO
n< w C atholic churches are
needed in France 850 in the
provinces and 150 in the Pant
metropolitan area it was es
t mated here by Church of-
ficials
Normal parish structures,
•particulary in the Pans re-
gion have been unset by pop-
ulation changes since the turn
of the century
New *jburb* on the rim of
the capital especially need new
churches
In the past 30 years some
150 Catholic churches have
been constructed in France,
thi* year there are 12 being
built
Church officials note, howev-
er. that at the current rate it
will take 40 years to provide
the number needed
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Bishop Endre Hamvas of Csanad Is One of Hungary’s Martyrs
VIENNA (RNS) _ When
Franziskus Cardinal Koenig of
Vienna steps from the train in
Budapest where he it ex-
pected to call on Josef Car-
dinal Mindszenty at the U.S.
Legation he will be met by
Bishop Endre Hamvas of
Csanad.
Neither man can ever be as
popular among the Central
European Catholics as the
courageous Hungarian Pri-
mate, who has been in Ameri-
can protective asylum since
the collapse of the Hungarian
uprising of 1938. But both are
playing key roles in an area
of the world which has al-
ready set off history's two
greatest wars and where today
resistance against communism
is reportedly reaching anew
peak of intensity.
THE PROBLEM of the
Church in Central Europe is
two-fold. With discontent
everywhere against Marxism,
it must prevent the commun-
ists from becoming deadlier,
as did the Nasi* in their day,
now that the tide has turned
against them.
At the same time, it must
appeal to Catholics to display
the utmost self-sacrificing
obedience to the Church and
not seek revenge. Such was
done when Austrians forgave
Russian cruelty and stupidity.
Bishop Hamvas and Car-
dinal Koenig are regarded
here as men who have for-
given much and who look to
the future rather than the
past
The Bishop, who has headed
the Church in Hungary in
place of Cardinal Mindstenty
since the death of Archbishop
Joicscf C.rocsx in 1961. has
never been imprisoned by the
communists But hr had suf
frred much humiliation and
has been under house arrest
At 73. he Is do "yes man”
ami has frequently been the
object of fierce attacks
He has tried to preserve the
position of the "surface"
Church in Hungary ami pre
vent it from going entirely un
drrground It is a difficult
task The clergy reportedly
are bitter against the govern
meet, snd the young priests
seem to prefer a program of
stronger resistance Thus the
Bishop must walk a perilous
tightrope.
Bishop Hamvas hss lessened
pressure on the Church with-
out sacrificing what he consid-
ers to be its essential spiritual
mission. Many Catholics have
disagreed with him, but ho
was received with marked
cordiality in the Vatican dur-
ing the first session of the
Second Vatican Council.
THE PRELATE is the 88th
in the line of Bishops of
Csanad, one of the oldest Secs
in Hungary. He is the son of
a blacksmith.
Bishop Hamvas was ap-
pointed Bishop by Pope Pius
XII March 7. HM4. during the
day* of Hitler’s crackdown on
Hungary, He was one of the
first Bishops openly to disobey
and defy Nazi orders.
Today, he Uvea in a compact
modem flat which gives ac
cess to his office. When not
busy with administrative af-
fairs, he writes. He has writ-
ten an entire aeries of religious
textbooks and ia now prepar-
ing his "last book," a -text
on ethics.
In 1958, he was a member
of a group of clergymen
which paid a two-week visit
to the Soviet Union. On his
70th birthday he was awarded
the "Order of the People's
Democratic Banner.” He ac-
cepts such honors with toler-
ance. He has a role to play
and he piaya it. He finds a
modus vivendi with the
government a better arrange-
ment than the bitter resistance
carried on by younger priesta.
"A PRIEST,” he said in
July, 1961, "must be a ciever
and practical man from whom
the believers expect to receive
guidance. He docs not un-
necessarily look for the fight,
but serve* the peace inwardly
and outwardly.”
The Bishop was well-re-
ceived not only by Vatican au-
thorities, but by the Italian
government, during the ecu-
menical council, lie was in-
vited to the reception held by
the Italian president and given
a warm welcome He also
attended othqr receptions held
in connection with the council
ami was received by the Pope.
THE HUNGARIAN prelate
was the first Bishop to cele-
brate a Mass marking the be-
ginning of a council session.
He considered this a great
privilege because only Car-
dinals and Archbishops had
previously been honored in
this manner.
“I have done all* I could,”
he said recently, “and what t
have done I did not do alone,
hut in accord with the Bench
of Bishops, the priests and the
faithful. We have been work-
ing indefatigably on building
Rood relation* for yeari. We
trust our work will bear
fruit."
Still, it is the magic name,
Mindszcnty, which beats in the
hearts of the Hungarian Cath-
olics. The Bishop of Ctanad,
however, must be recorded as
the unsung martyr of Marxian
stupidity and cruelty.
THE U. S. HIERARCHY In-
cludes three Bishopa named
O'Connor and three named
Byrne.
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New Jersey’s Largest Ford Dealer
Making Fabulous
Deals on 1963 Fords
100 A-l Used Cars
0*
C»« to I • Koinna,, to l Itmlot,iky. IM.
<Z&SSm
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CUMULOFT
NYLON
QEMSTRAND
»*••• ..V.HH? -M*,C
M
C****|T CONTAIVHO >M*.
*CvV^iOM'
**UOH vs TN| PM Anl ¥U4?
C r*M OM TO C Ml «#*, » . AHO »
fc' *0 \MC»»»CATt:*. I r w
»»*t iH| , A**o At Cm!
IN TIME FOR EASTER
ABELIA
IN 15 TWEED COLORS
WITH A
15 YEAR GUARANTEE
only
sq. yd.
12 & 15 ft. widths
Stop in and see our large
Selection of Cumuloft 100% Nylon Carpets
CUMULOFT
NYLON
OEMSTRAN)
Roxburys Refinement
An unusual interlacing ab-
stract pebble pattern work-
ed in high loops set in a
loop pile ground.
*8.95 *. V-.
************
*
Phone SW 7-5414 !
for estimate at no charge *
s
NO MONEY DOWN!
3 YEARS TO PAY!
Complete Floor Covering Strvlco
FLOOR
ROUTE 4 & 17th STREET, FAIR LAWN, N. J. (Opp. St. Ann's)
TILE
CO.
SW 7-5414
iiWiS
Park at the Door
Open eves, till 9 P. M.
' Sat. until 6 P. M.
NEW HABIT - The School Sisters of Notre Dome will don
a new religious habit on the feast of the Annunciation,
March 25. The change, the first major modification in the
habit since the beginnings of the congregation in 1833,
is found mainly in the starched veil and wimple (left)
which has characterised the community. The new habit
(right) is semi-tailored. It was approved in 1962 by a
General Chapter and will affect about 12,000 Sisters in
19 countries.
Jubilarian
Pioneered
CRAGSMOOR, N.Y. A
Jerseyan, the second member
to enter the Daughcrs of Mary,
Health of the Sick, celebrated
the silver jubilee of her re-
ligious life at the motherhouae
here March 17.
Sister Mary Charity,
F.M.5.1., the former Nora O’-
Brien of Paterson, heard of the
community in 1932 when she
was a student at Holy Name
Hospital School( of Nuraing,
Teaneck. After graduation Sis-
ter Mary Charity entered the
community in New York City
and worked for years at the
Medical Mission Board.
For the past 12 years Sister
Mary Charily has been at the
motherhouse in the busines of.
fice Among those attending
the jubilee was Sister Mary
Charity's sister. Sister Marion
Joseph of St. Aloysiua
Academy, Jersey City.
Assembly Delegate
WASHINGTON. DC.
Mary Lou Heck of Elizabeth
u one of six Trinity College
students taking part in a four-
day mock UN. General As-
sembly at Georgetown Uni-
versity here
North Jersey Date Book
Puftlial? eftairm*,, *>• invited to ma*» i»«o or Ihia
will nffdtlw name ol th* tpcakar »tl my>
And topic, and th® namt of th® chairman
Information b> 10 a m on Mondar of ih»
of publication will tx included tn th« Dato Bock
baftaj u«J*m lAorv i« an early deadline
THURSDAY, MARCH 2!
It Jarne* Hospital Guild, Newark Caul par
ty, 1 p.m.. hospital auditorium, Mrs James
Klme, president, and officers, chairmen
Caldwell College, Essex Alumnae Meeting,
home of Madelyn Stanton. East Orange, 8 30.
elections.
Epiphany Confraternity of Christian Mothers
and Rosary. Cliffstdc Park Meeting, a 30.
church hall; hat and wig fashion show Mrs
Ralph DeNieola, chairman.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22
St Bartholomew’s Rosary. Scotch Plains Re
treat (March 23-231; Res Joseph F Taylor
S J , St Peter s tollege, Jersey City, retreat
master Mrs W arren Brannon, chairman
Sacred Heart Mother’s timid. Clifton Progres
sive card party. S p.m . school hail. Mrs
Gene Peluso. Mrs Christopher Tnok>, chair
men
St. Rose of Lima Sewing (.roup, Newark
Rummage sale (March 22 23). to a m -3 p m .
auditorium.
SATURDAY. MARCU 13
Onr Lady ol MU Carmel Rosary. Ridgewood
Holy Croan College Glee Club concert, a: 13.
auditorium; Mrs. James Sheridan. Mrs. Roger
Mullla. chairmen.
SL Mary's Rosary, Rutherford Hat sale. 1
pm . high school; Mrs Herbert Pendleton,
chairman
$L Anthony's Columbiettes. Butler Luncheon
hat fashions, I p.m.. K of C Hall, Mrs Marge
Cassata. Mrs Jean Roberts, chairmen
Notre Dame College (Maryland), Jersey Alum
nae Benefit performance of ”A Sound of
Distant Thunder," work! premiere at Play
house on the Mall. Paramos; Mrs J Carter
Beese, River Edge, chairman
Our Lady of Mercy Mothers’ Guild. Park Ridge
Book fair (March 23 2-ti auditorium, Satur
day, 10 a m -5 p m . Sunday , 2 5 p m
SUNDAY, MARCH 21
Our Lady ol Peace Rosary. New Providence
Communion breakfast, Florham Park Country
Club; Msgr. Thomas M Reardon, pastor of
St. James, Newark, speaker.
College of SL Elizabeth, Essex Alumnae Day
of recollection. Mary lawn, South Orange;
Mass at noon. Mrs. Felix C. Swan. Irvington,
chairman. Rev. John Gormley,. S J , St. Pe-
ter's College, speaker.
Regina Mundl Columbiettes Calendar party,
4 p.m., St. Philip's auditorium. Clifton. Mrs.
Emil Kuduk, Mrs Albert Rembish. chairmen.
8L Joseph's Rosary, Hackensack Card party.
6 p.m., parish hall; Genevieve A. Szalanski
chairman.
St. Theresa s Rosary, Kenilworth - Day of rec-
ollection. 2 p.m.. auditorium; Rev Ravmond
J. Pollard, St. Francis. Ridgefield Park
speaker.
Greenville Columbiettes Mass. 8 a m.. Our
Lady of Victories. Jersey City; breakfast, Hi
Hat Restaurant.
MONDAY. MARCH 25
Court Loyola, CDA Social, 8 pm, Knights
of Columbus Hall, South Orange; Mrs Kath-
erine K. Graham, Maplewood, chairman.
Bt. Paul of the Cross Rosary, Jersey City
Meeting. 8 30, auditorium, (dm cut Vatican
Mrs Thomas Williams, Mrs Louis 7-immer
man. chairmen
TUESDAY, M \R( II 24
Paterson Council of Catholic tlomen "Even-
ing o( Song", 8 15, Easlatde High School. Pat-
erson. Mrs. Eugene Klein, chairman
Central (olum hieties Meeting » 30. Trinity
Clubhouse. Hackensack
WEDNESDAY. M \R( II 27
Bloomfield Columbiettes Meeting. 8 15. club-
house. Rev John A Rytner. St Valentine's,
Bloomfield, speaker
Regina Mundl ColumbleUes Meeting. Bpm.
Knights of Columbus Hall. Clifton. Res Leo
P Ryan. St Philip a. Clifton, speaker
THURSDAY. M \R( II is
Bergen Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting. 813 Nativity. Midland
Park, Margarrt Mary Doberty assistant esti
tor. Hawthorn Books. Inc . speaker
St. James Hospital ladies Autiliary. Newark
Meeting hat sale, auditorium I pm , Mra
rtsomas A Reynolds, presiding
M- Paul of the Cross Rosary, Jersey City
l-asagna dinner. 5» p m , Mrs John I'eosan.
Mrs Ralph Totora. chairmen
SL Rose of Lima Rosary. Hanover Meeting
following 8 p.m devotions. Sister M ZsU,
College of SL Elizabeth, speaker
SATURDAY. MARCH M
Essex Catholic Mothers' Clash. Newark Day eg
recollection. 9 » a m , \ er> Rev W illiam A
Micheil, CS.P . vicar general of I'auiut Fath-
ers, speaker
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrises Day of recol-
lection, 10 a in , House ol Good Shepherd. Mor
natown. Mrs Arthur Tremhley. EUen Gar-
rtty. chairmen,
SUNDAY. MARCH 31
SL Mary's Hospital league, Orange Mas*.
* 30. hospital chapel breakfast. Hotel Subur
ban. East Orange Rev David J McCarthy,
hospital chaplain, speaker, Mrs Darnel Dec
ne>, chairman
Court Bernadette, CDA Mass. Sara. Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange, breakfaat.
Costal Lake Casino. West Orange Rev John
P Hourihan, Mt Carmel Guild Apostolate
for the Deaf, speaker. Mrs Charles Brady,
chairman Forty year pms to charter mem-
bers
Regina Mundl Columbiettes Mas*. 8 a m
.
St. Paul's, CUfton; breakfast, auditorium
Leon Paul, founder a«d president of Edith
Stein Guild, speaker, Mrs Dominick Resi-
tano. Mr*. Dorothy Franks, chairmen
Epiphany Confraternity of Christian Mothers
and Rotary. CUffmdc Park Mass. 8 am.;
breakfast, church hall. Mrs. Margaret Balbo.
chairman.
SL Thomas Aquinas Rosary, Newark Card
party. 2 pm. auditorium; Mrs. Nora Daly,
chairman.
MONDAY, APRIL 1
Christ the King Rosary, Hillside Meeting,
evening, cafeteria, hat fashions. Mrs Jamea
Intrabartola, chairman.
St. Joseph's Altar and Scapular Confraternity,
Bogota Meeting, 8 30, cafeteria
TUESDAY. APRIL 2
Trinity Columbiettes Executive meeting. 8 30,
Hackensack Knights of Columbus Hall.
LEARNING - Maryellen Gecz of St. Philomena's. Livings[?], and Georg. Harding of
St. Boniface Jersey City, among the hundreds of grade students who attended the
library seminars for student, of Dominican schools at Caldwell College Sister Marga-
ret
Ann O.P. headed the four seminors, two of which ere still to be held for faculty
members
Luncheon Set
SHORT HILLS - Mr* Ron
bert Donaldson of Morristo" n
• ill sponsor a luncheon bridge
March 27 at noon at Altman *
Department Store here tor
the benefit of the South Afri-
can mission* The funds will
be sent to Archbishop Joseph
K McGeough of Pretoria.
South Africa
Assisting the chairman are
Mrs Janies A. Sebokl, Whip-
|>an>. and Mr* Kay Senne.
Morristow n
FINAl VOWS - Two New
Jersey women took final
vows as Maryknoll Sisters
— but in different ports of
the world Sister Mary
Celine, formerly Martha Get-
chell of Tenafly, (top) mod*
vows in lima. Peru Sister
Mary Christiana (below),
formerly Elizabeth Ann
Croake of Maplewood.
made hers at the mother-
house, Moryknoll. N Y.
Elected Veep
RIVERDALE. N Y - Rar
hara Fox of Englewood ha*
been elected vice president of
the Mt, St Vincent College
student council here Mis* Fox
is a graduate of St Aloysiu*
Academy. Jersey City.
TIIE ANNl'ARIO Pontificio
is the yearbook of the Holy
See
Paterson Council Sets
Evening of Song
PATERSON The Patrrvon
I>«vr»*n Council of Calbo'sc
Women will present an E*r
Ring of Song March 2* at
Faatstde High School at s n
Tfce program wiil feature Ar
men Bos apan director of the
l.yrie ispera Theatre
Vlfa Eugene Klein ts coo
cert chairman and Frank Gr*
tale ts stage director and cos
tume designer
711 E FIRST part o( 'hr
program *UI be the third act
of l_a Boberoc with narr*
t*c* asv! accompaniment by
lloyapan The second half »iU
feature lyric S fiom musical
comedies
I ouise Fuller. East Pater
*en. Joan Sty tie. Richard Boy
apart and Luigi Bute Pater-
son. and Robert Swansea:.
Crewskill, win star
Tickets Will be available at
Use door
Caldwellians
Elect Prexv
CALDWELL — Patricia
Morn* of Cakes, a Junior
moved up from vice preiSdent
of the Caldwell College Stu
dent Government to the pren
dene> in rlex'.jun* fur nr it
year »
student offices
Harbara Hetrick, a sopho
more from Worms die pa
advanced from Urnum to
sice preildent ami Patricia
Schott a sophomore from
Khubrlh. became secrefars
Freshman Jody Plcarelh of
i aidwrei! « ai elected treasurer
In rjcipu petitions of the
National Federation of Cath
■die College Studenti. Define
Delaney of Hoonloii advanced
'rom Junior to sensor delegate
ami Carla Standackrr a toph->
more from West Orange, was
elected yumor delegate
IECA Honors
Mother Scton
NEW YORK (NCI - The
marble sarcophagus in which
the remains of Mother Seton
were placed after her beatifi
cation at the Vatiran March
K, is a gift of the International
Federation of Catholic Alum
nae
Mrs John F Hcnnesay. IF
CA president who attcoded
the beatification, said 'The
IFCA executive committee
agreed to call upon members
to contribute the fund for the
sarcophagus and its installs
lion It is a privilege to pro
vide the permanent casket for
the foundress of the American
Sisters of Charity who have
educated so many of our mem
tiers
The IFCA was founded tn 19
14 by two alumnae of St Jo-
seph's College, Emniitsburg,
Md . on the site of the mother
house and school begun by
Mother Seton where her re-
mains have rested since her
death m 1821
Women's Hoard
Plans Meeting
-
Thr bojnl of
director* of \hr Arrhd»orc*tn
( <junetl of < Btholie Wornfn
»t!l mwi Virrh 23 10 >
*ni m Thorn m % Rritjurin!
herr ioT j butinr** rocrtinj;
»rvd lunchmn
Mr» Kirtiird J SlriM-r
prrs. Vnt will rr ri\r rrp
from th* nine district pn
uni !hr archd>o*r>*n
comm t'rr chairrr.rr.
Archdiocesan Council
To Honor 7 Women
NEWARK Seven distin-
guished members of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will be honored Mairh
28 at a dinner sponsored by
the council at the Chanticler,
Millburn.
The women to be honored
arc the six recent recipients of
the Cross Pro Ecclesia et Pon-
tiflce and Mrs. Thomas .1
Smith, president of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, who received
the St. Louis dc Marillac Sled
al from St. Joseph's College,
Emmltsburg.
The women to be honored in
addition to Mrs. Smith arc
Mrs. William T Henderson,
South Orange; Mrs. Richard
A. McDonough, Short Hills;
Mrs. Luke A. Mulligan, Tena-
fly; Mrs. Alfred H. Salerno,
Newark; Mrs. Joseph G. Stnn-
ziale, Orange, and Ethel Wilie,
East Orange.
ARCHBISHOP Boland w'U
preside at the dinner and give
the principal address. Msgr.
John E. McHenry, archdioces-
an moderator, is honoraty
chairman, and Mrs. Richard J.
Strasser, president, will ne
toastmaster.
Mrs Oliver A. Finan Sr. and
Julia A. Flannelly are dinner
chairmen.
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BETHLEMHEM! This dr.m.tic passion play wiU be
i*
.
Sch.?° M ®morial H,u on APrU 5. 6. and 7. It la a well rounded production,0,6 authentically and accompliahment ol its experienced director*. You'll thrill to 17
f„r fn* *^
,rtray ‘he event, In the life ol Christ from Judas to the Crucifixion. It la rec-° a) ?£es j*n
j
* wUgioua beliefs. Elaborate stage settings, superb musical back
g und and tjcast of hundreds make this a must for your viewing. Choose from performances on April*
2;* > APrt' ® 2p.m. and 8:15 p.m. and AprU 7-2 pm. All performances mO anTl^
except Saturday matinee $1.25 adults and $.75 children. Tickets available at the Door,
I TH£ KfjpH” OTpTI
Just as we carry the fittest available bridals,
so do we ftreseut an individual grouping of
FORMALS • PROMS • COTILLIONS
for the Spring& Summer Season
EACH GOWN IMMEDIATELY REGISTERED
1 TME BUM PE'S SHOPpT*
53 HALSEY STREET, NEWARK 2, N.J.
(Oppoilto lh« imi outran;* I* Hahn* * Cos.)
MArket 3-9696
Monday, Wodnotday, Prlday - »JO AM. la f P.M.
Tuotday, Thwnday, Saturday - »;JO A.M. ta ISO P.M.
For an enjoyable vacation
and somethingdifferent ....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
1933 - 30th YEAR - 1963
MEXICO
15 Foil Day* $615 00 leave May 4 Return Moy 18
PrK9 isKtwdoi Ito"»po»»o*ton by KMdwWd |«f fl.gM, lir»» clou botol
oaotNodoltOtti. ) doily. oil grohsttioi orxJ tom o«d Kondl>ng
O* luggogt. TK# K.gM.gM o* »bi* if »♦>» world »#r-o«n S*rmo
©I Oaf lody ol Gwodo>wp«
NEW ENGLAND
Weekend* $4B 00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: May 3, May 24, June 14, Sept. 13, Oct. 18.
»Mludti 3 "'•fill. fkr%t (lott Kol»l o<to«rimodol«ont, Itompottolion.
g«o*wtt>ti
©nd oil *o*•* Viiti fK# Sh****••
o i S* AnAooy i« lodon,
Ov< tody •* LoSoU*# in Igiwidi. Mon . o«d oW> Ptor\<i»<on Coti©s*« in
•r* NH. end ©«♦*•' pk>ie» ©» k »»©'t no«*onct .ntgrgit
WASHINGTON
Weekend* $45 00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: April 5, 19, 26, May 17, June 7, Sept. 27,
Oct 25. Nov 1 8
P*ko ntivdet »ane n« M*« (rvgkmd obo*i V,**t *** SArm« e< #*•
tmenocwlo** »S# I'ONUtO" Ojrth, ol »*• Holy
lend ih« Co**<*»bi B«d • »**#* piotti o 4 Hoioncl intetfii
CANADA
6 Full Day* $llO.OO Monday through Saturday.
June, July, Augutt, September
P'<4o I*<ltd*l I 2 neon 4 »M* fVoil K©*o' l'Ontperl-
o§»©*v-*«#i
o»nd ell *e«oi Vi»d *■# ih,,n fl c 4 Ov» lody m*
Cepo. V Ave do froc.p t t*»# oni o* Mon'-#ol. Q-.g&tc. ond o+>9*
pc<rt e-d
CALIFORNIA
23 Day* Augutt 3rd to Augutt 25th $645 00
21 Day* - Sept 23rd to Oct 20ih - $785 00
b,*«*«o» o-4 4—or ooth dor. tool cion ho'ol eenm.
»»<«wi. iioiiroitioo. of *»ee»e«. e’»*v',i»* •*4 oil >c.«i
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON
Weekend* $43.00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: November 15
'• U« *■>*•« ‘ -oof, tint rime K«cl o,*o~>~odo'io~l. fro-.porfotio*.
j'vhtl hgndl.ng 0 1 g* o*l *0«t»
NIAGARA FALLS
4 Full Dayt $B5 00 leave: April 15 Return: April 18
leove May 30 Return: June 2
R- <• .n<‘vd«t I "*#c * L'i» clou Kc»#l oc:c odo*-<vi iigbitgting.
’’O"ip*'h>t«- g-c , w*>et o«d e•' *n»t»
Wt froi-Uo Ov lady ol Vntaty ©**or placoi or*d tigMi
A fjmmtktmm Pr»o*t .t CKopUa* •« oil
WlrrtO *' »«UpKoe*g f«r lift CoW> WtO(K«r« end CO**pUt« dftalt
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 Wetl 31*t Street New York 1. N Y Tel: PE 6-4685
6
4j 0A
X
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Wet Weather Friend...
CLOTHES DRYER
You’ll enjoy the convenience of an automatic clothes dryer.
Whether it’s wet snow-suits or full loads of wash, they will be
fluff-dried in practicallyno time at aIL
A dryer saves money, saves time and saves work. Visit your
favorites jgliance dealer and DON’T BE A DRUDGE... BUY
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant ofa Groat State
Pilgrimage Set
To Canada
HACKENSACK
- The
Rosary Society of St. Joseph’s
will sponsor a pilgrimage to
Canada Aug. 3-10. Reser-
vations may be made by call-
ing Mrs. John Raffa <DI 2-
2553).
Two Profess
Charity Vows
RIVERDALE. N Y Two
North Jcrsc) women were
among 69 who professed vows
as Sisters of Oiarity of New
York here.
Sister Marie William the
daughter of Mrs William Me
Art of New Milford. pr->
nouncod first vow* and Sister
Kevin Maureen, the daughter
of Mr and Mrs John A Mc-
Dermott. Belford final sows
Savios Plan
Six-State
Activity Day
ramsev user 1.000 *:.i
dent* from su states arc is
peeled at the annual regional
Favto Activity Day .progjjm
at Don Bosco High School
here March Z3 The boss and
girls will come from St Dorn
mic Savio Classroom Clubs m
New Jersey. New York Penn
sylvama. Delaware Maryland
and Connecticut
The program as announced
by Very Rev Joseph A Tv
mmski. SDB director, will
start at I Si tn the auditorium
Trophies, plaques and certtfi
cates will be given (or .-on
tests in oratory, spelling snd
basketball frccthrows
The St Dominic Savin Club
was founded in 1950 by Brother
Michael. SDB, of Brooklyn,
and is named after Dominic
Savio, a pupil of St John
Bosco. founder of the
Salcsians There are over !<xj.
W)0 members throughout the
US.
Catholic Press Poster Winners Named
Madison Ave., Beware of Young Advocate Competition!
By JUNE DWYER
We hereby give fair warn-
ing to commercial advertising
and the Madison Ave. crowd
that they had better be pre-
pared for some stiff compe-
tition in the years
*ahead!
Our warning can be backed
tip with the winning posters in
the senior division of our
Young Advocate Club contest.
The judging is over and our
winners are as professional
as any posters you would find
advertising your favorite soap
or cereal. The only differ-
ence—and we say this with
great pride—is that the post-
ere are advertising the Catho-
lic press.
THE FIRST prize of -S5 ‘a
heading for Colleen Evans, a
sixth grader from St. Cather-
ine of Siena, Cedar Grove,
who might well be making art
her career. Colleen's poster
is neat, slurp and colorful
The letter* are black arid
red on a white poster-
Knowledge Invites YOU
W ith Catholic Books ” There
Is also an inset of red which
sticks up in the front snd
looks like an Invitation. It
reads: "You are Invited to
knowledge thru Catholic
Books."
Colleen, who lives at 95 Lo-
pes Rd. t Cedar Grove, is
taught by Sister Marie. You
will be receiving your check
snd your certificate soon, Col-
leen.
JAMES Duton took second
prise snd our *3 cash awstd
with a poster which was as
scientific a* it w a » clever.
James took for his theme the
national slogan. "Alert Catho
lie* Read the Catholic Press."
The poster was on black
cardboard with the lettering
In blue and gold The design
was simple and mathematical
wllli a hook in the center snd
orbits surrounding it.
James lives on Peraiypack
Rd , llatboro. Pa , and ts
taught by Sister Mary David
in the seventh grade at Our
Lady of Good Counsel. South-
ampton. Pa.
Congratulations Jim! And
welcome to our Young Advo-
cate (Tub
THE THIRD prize of $2 Is
going to William Kinnucan, tn
eighth grader from Our Lady
of Peace, New Providence,
who combined art with a good
thought His poster reads
"Catholic Press—Fruit of
Knowledge His picture Is
naturally a beautiful bunch of
fruit We do mean beautiful -
It it much too tempting for
Lent
William lives at 71 Stone
Ridge Rd .Summit amt It
taught by Sister There**
Irene Congratulations'
HONORABLE MENTION
certificates arc awarded to the
following Senior Young Au*o
cate* i names are listed tn »l
pi.abctical order)
Felix Botelho. gradr 8. S’.
Francis Xavier Newark. Su
ter Coocetta L'mo*ella
Edith Boulogne 7. Our LaJy
of Good Counsel. Southampton.
Pa . Sister Mary Das id
t.awrrore Bruffy 8 Good
Counsel Southampton, "a
Sister M Bernard \
I'rancn Burke 8 St Anne »,
Cranford. Sister M Augustine
Patricia Caffrey 6 St Kr in
cis Xavier, Newark Sister
Mary Ann
Judith Ccrullo 6. St Mar
garet Mary, San Antonio, Tex-
as, Sister M. Gertrude.
Michael Cholerton, 8, O. L.
of Good Counsel, Southampton,
Pa., Sister Mary Bernard.
Jacquelyn Clothier, 6. St.
Margaret Mary. San An-
tonio. Texas, Sister M. Ger-
trude.
Gerard Concllio. 7, St. Fran-
cis Xavier. Newark, Sister
Margherita.
CAMILLE Cusumano. 6. St.
Mary's, Rahway, Sister Elion
Dominic.
Margaret Mary Dailey, 7.
Good Counsel. Southampton,
Pa., Sister M. Emily Anne.
Marie De Martino, 5. St.
Francis Xavier. Newark, Sis-
ter Rose Marie Di Orio.
Gary de Quintal. 5, Saddle
Brook
Gary De Rogatis, 5, St
Francis Xavter. Newark. Sis-
ter Rose Chluccaricllo.
Thomas DI Giacomo. 6. St.
Francis Xavier. Newark, Sis-
ter Mary Ann
Paul J Ditrel. 8. Our l ady
of Peace. New Providence,
Sister Theresa Irene
Peter Donchevlch. 7. St
Aloyslus. Caldwell. Sister 1.0
retta Marie
Nancy Douglass. 7. Good
Countel. Southampton. Pi .
Sister Mary Dsvld
Christine DwyCr, 8. Queen cf
Peace Maywood. Sister Etiz
abeth
WU.ANE Ennit. 8. Our Ijdy
of the Lake. Verona
Margaret Fiore 7. St Peter
the Apostle. Troy Hill*. Sister
Ann Thomas
Anne Genera* 8 St Cathar
tre, Glen Rock. Sitter Marian
Anthony.
Valerie Gizil, 5, St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark, Sister
Rose Chiuccancilo.
Robert Jonic, 8, St. Cath.tr-
lnc, Glen Rock, Sister Marion
Anthony.
Edward Juliano, 7, Good
Counsel, Southampton, Pa.,
Sister M. David.
Florrie Keating, 7, Good
Counsel, Southhampton, Pa.,
Sister Mary David. *
Maryann Kcnna, 7, St. Val-
entine, Bloomfield. Sister
Mary Peter.
Ethel Kerr, 7,0.L. of Mercy.
Perk Ridge, Sister Joanne.
JOHN Kopycinski, 8, St. An
thony's, Jersey City, Sister
Consolata.
Gerard Laudati, 5, St. Fran-
cis Xavier. Newark, Sister
Rose Marie Di Orio.
June List, 8, St. Michael's,
Union, Louts Marie.
Barbara Logue, 5, Queen of
Peace, Maywood, Sister Helen.
Edilmira Losada, 7, St Ann,
Newark, Sister Eluc.
Robert Maimoni, 7. St Aloy-
sms, Caldwell, Sister Loretta
Marie
Richard McCormack, 7 st
Theresa's, Linden, Sister Maiy
Angela
Pat Meola, 5. St Francis
Xavter. Newark, Sister Rose
Chiuccarlello
MARY ELIZABETH Mcr
gel.*berg. 5. St Valentine.
Bloomfield. Sister Mary Rober
tine
Robert Morttr. 8. St Mi-
chael. Union. Sitter Christine
Patricia Murray. 8, Our
Lady of Mercy. Park Ridge.
Sister Angelina
Miry Myer*, 7, Good Coun-
sel, Southampton, Pa., Sister
Mary David.
Raymond J. Nixon, 7, Good
Counsel, Southampton, Pa.,
Sister Mary David.
Mary Ann Onorato, 7, Good
Counsel, Southampton, Pa.,
Sister Mary David.
Irene Pasiczynskyj, 7. St.
Ann, Newark, Sister Elise.
ARTHUR Rcimers, 8, St.
Michael. Union, SUter Louis
Marie.
Patricia Rooney, 7, Good
Counsel, Southampton, Pa.,
Sister M. Emily Anne.
Patricia Ryan, 8, Good Coun-
sel, Southampton. Pa., Sister
Mary Bernard.
Bernhard Schneider. 7, Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge.
Sister Mary Theresa.
Mary Skweres, 6. St. Mar-
garet Mary. San Antonio, Tex-
as Sister M Gertrude.
Kathleen Szpila. 7, Good
Counsel, Southampton, Pa ,
Sister Mary David
John Weber. 6. Good Coun-
sel, Southampton, Pa . Sister
Mary Aibcrthilia
Francis Wilkinson. 6, Good
Counsel. Southampton. Ps ,
Sister M Ethelburga
FOR SAFETY - Sister Miriam Therese of St. Joseph's, West
Orange, shows off one of the certificates her boys won in
the safety poster contest sponsored by the New Jersey
Conference of American Automobile Association Clubs.
Looking on ore, left to right, Msgr. Thomas Glover, pastor
(seated). C. Stewart Mead, New Jersey AAA safety and
education director; and the winners. Charles Cantalupo.
Thomas Dyer and William Reed.
CONGRATULATIONS - St Anne's School Garwood, won
three P r izes in the state safety poster contest too. At the
presentation are in usual order. Sister Pool Mane, on
teacher; Sus[?]n Aras[?]. Rev John A McHale pastor
Kothryn Popadak and C. Stew[?]rt Mead Maissing from the
picture was Karen Enners. another winner
EAGLES -Two St. Benedict 's Prep boys, membery of
Mont[?]. Troop.. 12. hove received their Eagle Scout
awards. They are Richard Knapp (left) too of Mr. and
Mrs. William Knapp, and William Mallon, ten of Mr, and
Mrs. Edward Mallon Both alao hold the Ad Adore Dei
medal, the highest award in Catholic Scouting
‘Cinderella’ Announces
Arrival at Convent
CONVENT - The drama
home economic! and art de
par!menu of the College of St
Elisabeth are Joining ranks thit
weekend to gise the young
ttert a '-at'.e of children t the
atrr The college will pretent
(Todrrrlla of 1-oreland. ’ a
modern three act *cr*:on of
the fairy talc March 22 24
Sitter Elitabeth Irene coor
dtnatmg chairman hat an
rounced that fi\c per
formatter* will be held Fn
•(■»*. J JO and Bpm. Satur
da* to a m and 2 30. and
Sunday 2 Jo
DOROTHY Barton of the
• pe-cch faculty it director and
S,i*!cr Dorothy Clare dean of
women, it butmett head
Virginia Denro of Chatham
ha* the title role Other
pnn
• ipals are Carol Segra*e
<Tin*tina Wahl Anne Atbrink
Karen From berg I'atneia
Bauer Nancy Koester Man
ana !X*oret and Anne Dentc
Kathleen Jacobven 1* itage
manager assisted by Martr
Cara* snd- Anne ljpmska* on
light* F2dwtns W ard and Mary
Aiui Blair on props and Karen
< onnon and Mary Mona
hau on ut» and deal***
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KAWAMEEH CAMP
In the High Pocono* Co*4 A 14
FEE $475 - 8 WEEKS
t>*Hy RIDING. prlva«« I eke.
All Sport* It. N
W* Kan* the bru lor mr child.
Mr 4 Mr*. r#t#r hoferg
lilt Karen Terence
Linden. N. J. WAbeth
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE
BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Anielm'* Abbey School
Wothington. D C.
announce a lummer course
of
St. Gregory's
Summer School
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty five boys will be <x
copftd for tutoring o'
work from si«tK tH e*ghtfi
grades. Oonei will bo in the mom
•ng. »vr«nm«» activities in rK# offer
noon; Study periods in tK* evening
*oy. will Ko«e ptrtOAol Supervision
and instruction by priests of St An
solm s Abbey
Tuition, room, ond board
for the period June 28 •
Augutt 11 it $400. Parenti
inleretted may write or
phone
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D C.
Phone Lawrence 6-6060
»YO CAMPS J
FOR BOYS
('amp Christ thv hinfj
FOR GIRLS
Camp Tvfjaktriiha
Camp Christ the king ideoi comp \ O, CotKoi>c bop 7
t« U. loco'td on firs# toko near ||«|f—bb, NJ. Mod*'"
cobini, tmßfWt
program. "o<«ed «*o#4 Spec ol empHoiit
on cKoroctor development All sports. iwimmixf, comp
EifOl, nature Study, ort» and croft%. etc. ftes*de«f p#.«if
o
r d nurse.
CAMP TCOAKWITHA: located on lob# Hopo’<o*g New Jer-
My » most beautiful notu/ol lobe for gull 7 13 friendly
otmoipber#. excellent food, well-planned programof OCtiv
•ties, college level counselor), resident priest ond nurse.
Campers are encouroged to ocqu<r# Habits of courtesy,
cooperative^ess, self reliance.
• OTH CAMPS are conducted by tbe Newark CTO ond ore futty accred*
11*4 by the National Catholic Camping Allocation and lha Amtruon
Camping Auociotioa. Tutoring and hortabotb fading ara.labU at tiight
a»trp toil. Campt apon (or impaction Sundayi In Juno fee opt Juno
JO) J-J pm. Ratal (both campi); Sooton (I win). MOO Month. SltO
3 wkt, StO Writ• (or brarburoi and mope. CYO CAMPS. 101 Plano
St., Newark Mitch.ll 1.]«40
CAMP ST. JOHN’S LAKISIDIMOUNTAIN
- CAMP
loyi 616. 2100 It. alt Sandy booch. tporkling tloar tpringl.d lako 100 miloi
from N.Y.C. Mature ond oxporloncod llodordiip by toochan and epochal Irom
top-ranking Collagoi ond Prop tchooli 1 Caumallar to 4 boyi. Roiidont Chap,
lain. Roiidant rogiitorod nun.,. Attending phyticion E.callant (ood propotad
by prole.tlonol chal. lo.otor, In ,ach cabin. Control hoi thaw#,, Oni all.
Inclutiva la.. R.comm.nd.d by Good Houi.k.aping,
D.v«l.pm«ntol R.oding Program optional ot anlro colt.
Wrila Rob.-t * n*w#w.„9ock, Yolo Uni, Alhlatk Ann.. Now Mo.en, Conn., or
7 IN.Y.C.)) Volley Stream S-IIU (Ung I,land)
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
The Meal Cany Far Catholic lays f ta 14
it
College campus .
. . 1,000
acres .. all sports, including
water-skiing. Elaborate Indian
Lore program ... experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
SIND
FOR
free
CKTM^G
Write Rev. Father Director, Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield. N H
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WEST NYACK, NEW YORK
_
, .
Soya A Glrla fl 4Our Seventeenth Season Jung? 24th to August 23rd
reel
“
snwirtsH .tsfflu,.
Jemaa A. Kllngal
Sa-ll MS Artnua
•„Heifbta n, New Yarn
Nfiwlown *4114
(amp Qo'ZgrZr*
►»**•!• I«l0 ••?#» \>WU »J #f,
"NM. «*•»«&•!' ii i
U«01 t» »-3v*1» M » rvi-*^
lwtu»i*| •* Ui :» 14V)
»»)«1WW •<**!*<*«: *cc t j!*j
CAMP lit lACCHlA INN
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MIIES FROM NEWARK
for Boy* 7-15 Juno 22, (Sot).-Aug. 24 (Sot.) $45. per wk.
*O% OittßuM o« Tvihon fo* t»gn**ut on Juno 22 July 6
Conducted by Benedictine Monk* of St. Paul'* Abbey
$375 PER SEASON
R.ud.nf Pri.tr,, R.gii,*i.<t Nv„«, Samma, en-Cov»»«(loii. Mod.,,
too/. Cabin,, tif.no,. Property, AM Sporfi P,,»of. lot,,
Honrbect Riding; *,(/.,y, R.gut.r.d 1,, NCC A.
lIMITIO fNROUMFNT - W.it. for |,«h,„ ,Q
«. TIMOTHY JOYCI, O CAMP ST HNIDICT. NIWTON N J
*Kon. 1b.'.,. Jan. 14) OU J-T4TO (All., Jon* 141 OU 3 3310
A],A VIA*
—————————
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURO-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
10CMIOH: 111 am. on *avl. * ... It mil., No,it, of NY C
HOUSINO; N.wly boil, (IYS4-40) dermiteri,,. ,»<h „.th awn 10.0f0,..,
and hot ihowcrt.
COUNSELORS; XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Spar H.. Hug. Filtered Swimming Fool .. . A,«b.,y
WBery . . . Tutoring . . . Regitf.red Nvra
SIASON July I to Augu.t 24th (4 Woobt)
•ATIS: Full MO mo SJ»J. Holt tooton SI 40
WRIT!; RfV. H. R. RARRON. O P.
869 Lexington Ave., N Y. 21, N Y.
Phone; RHinelander 4-2010 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
Wl UROI INSPFCTION AND COMPARISON
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL
'"tT THE MARIST BROTHERS
4JOO Murdock Av.au., krona 44, Now York
(noor 231th Street and Whlto Plolm Avonwo)
22 Aero Comput - loardlng J doyt a Wook - 45 High School Actlvitlo.
Umltod Sopl. oponlngi In l„ «„d 2nd yoar high uhool For rotldont
Iludonti
- Collog. Proparatory Work Only OFForod In High School.
Roglitorod Under Regent, of the Stale oF Now York.
Write For Catalog A or Cell Foirhonk. 4-1400
•);
A PERFECT SPOT FOR
A PERFECT VACATION
• » %i »;:•
tuiifkt . lu imn
rotOH&M K”
rMAiH
••rtf KAtfi)
T ••**»»
fr«*k C«*r* H H k.
R««l< fr*rfr«
i»f tmi? imit urn
If UU u * »l«r«i*!rflr
tfTrvff tf C4i»
MICHAEL MARCELLO
• n**n«« fuu
vk<t« rn«k ■ »
*•«• tun
icff
BOYS ord GMtIS Age* 6to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Staton: July 2 to Augutt 17ih
All SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER SKIING. SAIIBOATING
GOlf ON PREMISES
•
<ampi t», bo,, o,d ,M. »n oppor'« ot p.i.e'*
>OO Oi'9 ‘ok.
• 1100 at-t, 0< HaotfMwl iconic noeOnmd o' 1700 I*4, olt.'vd,
•
Udl.xW .0fc.,,; «n. 6., tomp#„
• t,p,>>,ncd. motui, cown„llo.i intput* and comfvli, iwpa.r.,#
oM co^p«'i
• t,otonebio AUINCIUSIVJ ,«*, to. I 4 w«k,.
poym«nt plot, o*o>lobi«
•S» ioitpH • •» Op«n Aiou|Ko vl tfi« y+or. porintt or# w«lcpm* to
»'»•! Ot any tim*
*°f illwitrotid COTOIO9 and rotft. writ* or phono
Dlrtcfor of Campt, Saint Jotepht. Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Montictllo 770; Ntw York City TWining 9-5800
Compi conduced by IK, 5,,*,, ,t },. a f Amityvilla
M* mb »' •* ,h» Notional Co,hoik Comping AucxiaHon
GAMPS ST. REGIS
lASI HAMPTON. LONG ISI AND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
UJhJM.u'S'IKJnclu4 ‘» boots w
Ci**!*
.> I"
4 wtroondod by mil«« of «n|in fwoti
StSUi. cX U,ML Mb*ck
0* motwt. oiptrltnctd oipoiti in
r2dl2!WK.i!!fil„‘*S., **l!* ["A -So- Adomi. formtrCMcb. Don Kotwody. Director of
Atniotlct md toikotboll Coocfi. si. Pottr'i Colitot.
wm »ciumi mmstsmam
»•••« CkooUln Mroto Ckoool
Seaton $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
, wild o» pfiono (or Infoimotion
•IH.. Itrity City t. It. J. Dtloworo 30400.
BON KtNNIDV, St. f.t.r'. Cnlloo. >OOl Hi
3E rr
onece
S4ddl«
da.i
Cron Ro4d7A
f sank •■SO"
1534
>7ti«
Mtdlcol Stott
CAMP ST. JOHN
Boy* 6-10 Girl* 6-14
JUNE 30 - AUGUST 17
Activities include swimming,
htkinj tennis, archery pic
me*, boating hay rides, vol-
leyball. softball, campfires
movies, dramatics and other
times Rate* T35 per Week
Write for brochure
Gu«*t House, for Women
SISTERS OF ST JOHN
THE BAPTIST
Gladstone, New Jersey
Peopock 8-0640
For Boys 7-15
CAMP SEBAIK
LAKE SEBAGO. MAINE
CONDUCTED BY THE
HOIY CROSS FATHERS
W frwn Sen. Yor%
Crtj. i.i u
*'*• wn—2' passe.' lw c *rnp«a£. cave
wp* \y
1 ,Tl** And S*»r;»sanju*»
CAM* HAW*. J*r+ H *» AvfwU 14
TUITIO* 4 M«k| im—4 »n<| UM
Pev Joi N Hanna, C.S.C.
835 Clinton Avonu#
Bridgeport 4, Conn.
Tel FOrest 7-7252
In the I ootbills of the W' bite Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCEIAND
for BOYS Ages 6to 16 for GIRLS
on LAKE SPOFFORD
f** I H Aim 2* om
•
W* l Kt» M 14 SIM
rr -*
Ml tstcrui isttMM
on GRANITE LAKE
*.« IHM J<rfr llt
a.* I, |2M
j.t, i«, i4tr n tm
N *0 Airy U t:tS
HM* r^h&g.
** mime Ui .-4 ia4 GM
it*,®"1*? , ******l "itlllwj _ MU,,,
’iS£?V£ "2» r*,«u- iTTS-STU
- lu*at* am
m Ear* t..T P
jo«* ( culum
"» r*n St ■*» ion. m
U**m IHl' «r UK« Min
• ■» hoc* ,1 Prsa
Mill V.fftn.| Urlo
HI PttM<( Atow.
Minrnck Koi.H. N ,
ATlat Mill
OUR LADY
OF LOURDES
CAMP
ACADIA
•'«t» Ml ,orJ
r ‘*« <" ,<->• *=d *.rt, .« *.). .n.„
~
“2* 7 «“ > »n»aU IAte, 58,,,*,t-*~lleol cunt, Maun m*
‘
, ***** And DUMA I h Mil lull
*»AMI I.C
eot nwetJv
■'"VS-J.."*™ ,Kl ", ° • t'lLO MOCKIY
’ T *2.2,? * • ARTS 4 CRAITI
•
»lIKIV 0AMCII . lAIMITI4LL
. BOATING , TUTORING
For Catalog writ* or phono Rov. John E. Ruvo,
472-E Won 142nd St„ Now York 31, Phono WA 6-5840
<r
Idtally loritcd
Tacoiuc
Irani
*t»O0 M - Au,uil 14
'■•XINDD Pro* r Am
On Hxtm, llutiUiida
-- Irom Nf-« Ytrt 111,
•flora a urll rounded pro
rrs tJOMPO t.N.A. Ho, 10. 4*lo Murdock A,rout. Bruo, u. Nn York
Conducted hy the Mjrisf Brothers of th,- Schools
CAMP ALVERNUU
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1963 77 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
TMi (DIAL
CATHOLIC CAMP POR YOUR OOYI
FOR BOYS, 6*14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
bimi Jim* IT to Awo. N
Ritou II RoflttraMoo. tin. par 1 CnkvllM ptr month.
UK par Saatan
ars sewr&xgg?:aa.’sa.-a ms
r “■ •*>« SL««
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
Tor Information Wrtlo lo
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.
Phone (area codo 212) Evergreen 8-8375
APPROVED MEMBERS
In Annual Fair
Young Scientists Display Talent
NEWARK Approximately
500 projects were exhibited in
the third and largest annual
Newark Archdiocesan Science
Fair for Secondary Scho^s
March 10 and 17 at Essex
Catholic High School.
Archbishop Boland presented
watches to first place winners
in each of five categories. He
also awarded cameras to run-
ners-up. scientific books to
third-place finishers and sub-
scriptions to “Science and
Math Weekly" to those who
took honorable mention.
THERE WERE 48 high
schools from the four counties
of Bergen. Essex. Hudson and
Union represented.
Michael Zemma of Bergen
Catholic was given a Navy
Science Award which will cn-
titlo him to a five-day cruise
during the summer as a guest
of the Navy.
The transcripts of the aca-
demic records of qualifying
seniors will be reviewed by
scholarship committers of St
Elizabeth College, Caldwell
College. St. Peter’s College
and Scion Hall University to
determine winners of half tut
tion scholarships to be granted
by each institution Winners
will be announced at a later
date.
Sister Francis Eileen, super-
visor of secondary schools for
the Sisters of Charity, was
general chairman, assisted by
panels of judges from industry
and public schools
The winners in each cate
gory are listed below with the
first, second and third finish
ers in that order, followed by
those who received honorable
mention
Cfc*m.«trv
<’.«*» «.«M S»,,vu. M IXomtaw-
'■ ‘-K >. !.)•.*• tlmt. v ttan.
l t(N*ia . TVzru w a!«ra _
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CHEMISTRY CHAMP - Georgiona Narcisi of St. Dominic
Academy (JC) explains her protect to Archbihop Boland
at the third annual Newark Archdioceson Science Fair
for Secondary Schools March 17 at Essex Catholic High
School. Georgiana's work won her firsl price in the chem-
istry section Her school hod three of the five winners
Union Retreats
Set in Morning
At Two Churches
ELIZABETH
- For the f ir »t
l, "’e uncr the l nmn County
( \i> began i »erte» of teenage
retreat* lor public high school
students tlve year* ago they
1*111 be beM in the
morning*
°< regular *chiw>l day* it ha*
been announced
He* Roland W Muenien
county CY O director, reported
that the city Hoard of Kduca
turn ha* grantee) permission
for the retreat* to be held
March 77 a at St Mary * for
girt*, and Immaculate Conccp
Uun (or boy i
Till: PKiMift VMS tail! begin
each day with a conference at
S 30 am Followmg a 9 13
break there will be a *ecood
conference at 9 30 and Mai* at
10 a m
lor the past five yean, »tu
dents were excused from the
final period and conferences
were held at I and
’
p m
Hev Denis McKenna will be
in charge of the girl* retreats
and Rev John Ballweg will di-
rect the boys program The re-
treat masters will be Rev
Thomas J Ertle, 0 I* . of St
Antoninus (Newark) for the
boy* and Rev Richard M
Barry. S J , of the C.onraga
Retreat House for the girls
Each student must have a
letter from his parent asking
that he be excused for the re-
treat, Father Muenien pointed
out.
Buses will he provided to
return students to their respec-
tive schools, Thomas Jeffer-
son, Battln and Edison voca-
tional and technical high
school.
In CYO Basketball
Semi-Finals Slated March 24
NEWARK Twenty teams
from four counties will be
battling to advance to thr ft
nals tn the race for the New-
ark Archdiocesan CYO has
kcthall championship* The
semi final round games w and
b.- played at (our site* March
34
Bergen Count) will be host
to male be* between its chan*
pion* and the representatives
of E**es Count) Two girls
conlr*!* will tie played at lor
pu* Christ! i Itasbrouck
Height* I and thrre no**
game* at l)on Bosco High
Sc hex >1
IN l NION HUDSON *rml
final* the girl* games will he
played at St Augustine « It n
ion City i and thr boys at Our
!_»*!> of libera »\Yi
The archiliocc*an finals are
scheduled f,>r March 31 at St
Benedict* I’rep (boys) arsd
Immaculate Conception
( girls)
The schedule for March ?4
follows (SI Mary's will face
St Elizabeth's for the Union
County junior boys title March
21 at Thomas Jefferson High
School)
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Youth
Calendar
THURSDAY. M ARCH :i
Ml. M. Dwmlair Academy
< Caldwell i— "Over the Rain
bow spring concert *Jop m.
Also Vlarch Z 2
Mars Help o 4 Christians Aca
demy t North Halednn i— So
ence fair public viewing 7 30
to 9 pin Al*« Vlarch 22
selon Hall South Orange
Musical How to Have F'un
Without Even Tiling Walsh
Auditorium s 13 p in t baric*
Staal* master of cerrnuvoir*
Also March 22 and 73
Mt St. Dominic Academy
Induction of nirmten b*
Aquinas Chapter Natimal
1ionor Sox let y J p m
SAM KDAV MMU II 13
Mt SU Dominic Academy --
Fourth annua! Sodality mother
daughter Com imaion break
last
SUNDAY, M MU II :t
Epiphany (Ctiffsidc Park ;
Senior CYC Communion
breakfast a! Plattrr Re*tau
rant iollowmg 10 a m Mass
Claire Tooliey and Connie
Frangtllo cochairmen
St. Teresa's (Summit)—First
Catholic college information
open house fur public school
seniors, sponsored by CYo
N.J. Schools
Take Awards
NEW YORK - Twet*e high
school* and two rlementar*
schools from North Jersey
vere
among tho*c honored
l-ere la*! week in ■ fte istti
annual newspaper magar.ne
lonled ronducted b* the I o
lumtxa Scholastic Pre** A*
socialise
Five newspaper* and one
magailne ti*ok firs: place
award* in the high »<hoo:
group and the rlemcnlar*
• choofj each took a fir»t place
Finishing first among the
ncw*papcr* were the public*
tioo* of yurrn of Peace Our
Ijdy of the Ijke i Sparta
St Anthony'*, Benedictine
Academy Kliraheth and
Morn* Catholic Mi m |Vur
inic * Acailem* »a* name*! in
that *pot for it* literary maga
line
Second place* went to I>e
Paul Pope l'ru* st Alo*
nui and St t’eeilia » < Kearny
lor their
newspaper* St Bene
diet * Prep tisok a second for
it* literary magaimc
St Peter'i i finer Fdgr *
won first place (or it* genera!
maganne and Mt Virgin itlar
field I »n name*) to that po>
torn for it* new*
magarinc in
the. elementary school rla**
St. Virgil's,
St. John's Win
Paterson Titles
PATERSON — St Virgil*
i Vorris Plain*) trimmed St
Thoms* (Ogdenvburg ), 3T J31,
lor the Junior boy* champloo-
*hip tn the Paterson Diocesan
t VO basketball tournament
lure at Central High School
lxt week
That represented that only
crown won hy a team out*lde
of Passaic County a* St Join
Kanty i Clifton) topped Sacred
heart i Dover ». 17 37 for the
intermediate hoy* honor*
S! \ ircd » ha* a 3! game
winning *!rrak without j U>»*
In girl* competition the
presiuu*
weekend St John*
' Paterson l to»>k the yunioe t.
tie and St Michael * Palm
>onl *n the intrMiirdiatr
w inner
Trophic* were alvo pre
»entcd for a cheer leading con
t*-*t wtth St Philip « < (Ttfloo)
ami St Virgil * wincing the
Jvmor and tntrrmedintr
award* respectively St
I’-ona venture Pa!er*on wa«
the high ichool champion
TROPHY TIME - Rev. Leo P. Ryan, Paterson Diocesan CYO moderator, presents trophies
to players representing championship teams in the diocesan CYO basketball tourna-
ment. In front, left to right, ore: Father Ryan, Joseph lake, St. Virgil’s (Morris Plains);
Lois Pasculli, St. Michael's, (Paterson); Jo Annn Woods, Si John's, and Manny logos,
chairman. At rear, John Doviak. St. John Kanty (Clifton); Thomas Vigilane, St. Virgil's,
and Charles Tomesko, St. John Kanty.
Peacock Frosh
Win Relay Title
1 1 ! MUSC \ v - The St
Peter * College freshman mile
relay team *roer*i a victory at
the tith annua! Collegiate
Traik C.Milerenre md. or
fhjmp.->n*hi;-< March t< a'
g r-en% i .dirge
J.-c Maine* ICrhi, Harvey
j.U-.r Vigg.ano and V Hughe*
handle*! the «tirk for loarh
Hot) Short * team and were
t locked .n 3 17 3
Vocation Notes
Now - The Time
To Hear Call
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
I.utgarde livwi in the Netherlands in the 12th century
when marriage dowries were very necessary if a young lady
was to find a suitable husband l.utgarde had a dowry, but,
unfortunately, her parents lost it in a business speculation.
Realizing that her finding a suitable husband would be un-
likely, they placed her into a Benedictine convent and tried
to make a nun out of her She was only 12.
l.utgarde, however, refused absolutely to become a nun,
but she agreed to live at the convent school as a student.
She was very attractive; like all girls she liked nice clothes;
was fond of innocent amusements, and with the rules of the
school quite lenient, she had many visitors, including young
men.
ONE DAY SHE WAS VISITED BY A MAN much older
than she. He was 33 His name was Jesus! He asked her to
love Him and Hlm only, and to accept Him as her heavenly
bridegroom, it was an offer that would admit no delay Her
acceptance could not be the following year, or four, or
eight years later It had to be immediately or never. Her
biography tells us that she accepted Hun instantly." Who
wouldn't if they saw and heard Jesu.* as l.utgarde She
became a Benedictine nun, later a Cistercian, and became
so holy that the Church has canonized her. Saint l.utgarde.
All Tills SEEMS SO INCONSISTENT with the advice
we so often hear givei to girl* —and ho>« today Wait
until after you graduate Inun high »chixil or even college,
or at least after a few vear, m the business world To l.ul-
garde Our Lord said w
STUDENTS OE TIIE I'ltOKl IMS Ol ADOLESCENCE are
in almost universal agreement '.hat (he mo>l formative year*
of those growing up are the «■ arI> and middle teen* vear* that
roughly correspond to the high *rh<».| [>onixl For a religious
vocation they are the mod dangerous vear* Yet thev are
the
very years when girls with religious vocations arc thrown
into a godless, .sensual. matcna!i*to sinful wrld when under
the protection of a convent Ihr* , ,>uld live clove to Christ
ST PETEK Jl 1.1.AN EYMAKD WAS ( ANONI/I.D Dec 9
191*2 An interesting incident in hi* !ifr tell* us more about the
possibility of danger in delav \S fieri hr v*a> on ho wav to
Use t*ovPiste of the Marut F ather* he * ,*de t hi* - -ter She
implored him to stay with her o*' one more <!.i> Were
I to do so
"
he answered ’ 1 UrI 'h.r rrv vocal,on would be
eternally lost t,od is calling me t.-t*. t , rr-w would he
100 late '
Are the pseudo p*v chia(M»t < of '*!.,* r _!•! I 'r wa* St
Peter Julian F.vmard right’ '*r >*..* , , 1 , r*t '•*■ im-
patient with St l.utgarde'
Need »r give the answer’
Portugal Plans
Huge Teen Rally
I.ISBON ( RNS> Marr thin
60 000 younf ( athcihc* from j'
oxer Portjjjal *ill catbrr h*rr
Vpril 20 TANARUS! Uk m hucr r ai:\ !<>
rnffirm ChriAtian \ *lwa
T)r Jr»jo pfrsKli®!
• taK.r Port N CHinc M« n a
♦ *tbol»r \rtum
thr rally folio* % ’mo
Uf£* £athrrmiM uhich
plicr ia»t >r*r. onr m i a Lina
and thr other in Luanda 'n
Cola
ovine ('atholir* ha\e thnr
part to pla> m union <>(
%«Hjth Ihrouchoiat the viorld
hx %ai<l Thrrr is h#* ad-ir-d
a Irrmrnl nf renovation
amonc >oun*; r>rr
a* he rr hut it l« not
ear)- for them tn folio* <-<*n
»lructi>e path*
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This Easter give a thing of beauty, a year round
gift to your HUSBAND
WIFE
CHILDREN
TEACHERS
STUDENTS
FRIENDS
BENZIGER
BROTHERS
jftj
DAILY
MISSAL
The MW JMJOwly M-ssal his features ttwr before aoitaWe la a Daily
Missal priced low enough to make it poss&le lor you to (;vw *0 fxr
Inends a copy-
The official prayers of the Catholic Church tor partidpeboa la Daily
Mass.
The complete daily prayers ct the Idas* tor terry dry el the rear
Lng all new feasts and new Votive Masses recently approved by
John)fope ■ nut.
Anew translation by wcrld fthpjbwd scholars grrts new beauty and
to Ihe prayers ot the Mass. Tater understanding t a f he Epistles and
ficspeb era the Confraternity Test as raad to the people by the priest.
Nf. legible type—Latin and English tor the Ordinary el the Mass—-
especially arranged to help you participate m the perish Mass.
Special fall-color photos showing exactly what the priest b doing at
nU la the llm worn faMcebf phat
“
taction on the Sacraments.
Devctiocs and prayers for every occasion—eaptawtioas of Am Uhrgy—-
b 1472 pagas this Missal has far mere features Man we can cover M
Mb apace.
The paly way to appreciate thb newJMJ Daily Masai b to exawina k
yoorsetf. Aad yea caa Se thb at boat ahsebttfy wttheet eaUgaOee.
Mst specify the Musa I you want to examine, check the coupon and
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
•EVEN EAST 51ST STREET. NEW YORK 21, NEW YOnK
$3.75
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KNDINtS
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Genuine Black
Ltather, with
gold edges; or
Red Leather,
arith gold edges
only $&5O
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! • Nil nhasla gvertaaen ym raNra ymr Mwat.
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INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercialtrust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICEi 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenimi Officii
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITI
OMN MONDAY IVININOI (Ixr.pi Main Office)
JItSIY CfTY and lAYONNI 7 te • UNION CITY a to •
When You See
A CATHOLIC NUN,
do you wonder whot octoolly
her 10 different?
If you ore between the
ogei
of 14 ond 30, and wont to
Mrve God a» a Sitter of St. Prnocii
Write to;
Vocation Directreu
Immaculota Contaptian Can van!
WinHf Hill laad, Tutkohaa 7. N Y.
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Sene God bj Serritf Otters
S
Sitter* of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Home lor Poor ond
Prlonelloii Women ond eonno for
thdir
lolrlluol, monlol, ohyilcol
Modi.
• Toochin* Cotochitm to All hoi of
Children ond Toon Agon
• Conducting Rotldtncot for Work
mg Olrlo.
Writ#: Socollnn Ourdrooi
l«l Woof Idffi Ifroot, N. V. 11. N. V.
Tolophonot CHolooo 1 JSOO
SYMBOL...
“OF THE NEW MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME’*
FRANCISCAN
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
Continue th* work etartad by it. Crenel*
•I Aaalal (no on* over raluaed entrance
to oureemlnary became of lack oI (unde.)
Writ* for information:
DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
Franelacan Falhare, Boa ITT
•t Bereardine'e Menaatary, Hollldayaburg, Connaylvanl*
new,
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GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sitter* of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admittiont, lokewood. N.J
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL. NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A B and B S Degree*
Founded in 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
<A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
Activities
Hospitals: nursing pharmacy,
laboratory. X ray office. library, and domnlic
work Schools
catechetical, elemental), amt
secondary schools; professions! and practical
school* of nursing. Homes for the sged. th*
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions Age 14 to 30.
Write te Vocational Directress,
»• Morris Avenue. Denvilla New Jersey
(Telephone. OA 7 mi)
ifetf T
MNNNNMHNM
You art invited to oaroll yourself or i loved one
31
loolhorotU bound cortifcoto mailed kumediitefy
CUSTOMARY OfffllHt
PERPETUAL INOtVtDUAL MEMBERSHIP
...PM
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
13S WEST Ski IHO, NEW TOW 1, NEW YOU
tApm SCR?. « » mmm, «N PC MM
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
lICOMOAM SCHOOL »0« G'«Ll
* , \f • .‘*o f jfl* \<
lISTI ts O 9 CMAIITY
JEfferson 9-1600
MEDICAL
SfANTS
iccirrrAjnc*
LA
X- RAY;
CHMOLOCISTS
kg (O) Cl II—-
«m (kn c«-w f
* * • r. s.
** ▼ o«* L
l l
EASTERN^^*-
Ullli«n.|Hil.)N>) CM }-2U»
BENEDICTINES
<.r smmaf uNn 4' hluj'.m aod rrxv« m)> kl*.>Vnta mlere-Urd in »
• -vr atW—l k• Jtvrui rtf br«(ftni nuui Ltu* iw-pru to
V*Cen*a (>♦♦*• II *•«**-« At)H ? Nm'3« N J L<H'«tvr« will b# »•"»
N»m« Aft
U4*»u T#l
C**Y State
K<>al*d \walmr.a meikjclcr r* 4
The ChristiOH <r»vit« you to devote yourself to th»
Brothers
»ervice of Christ in the clajirocm.
Brother* ore educator* and leader* of
ot Ireland
youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev Br E C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N Y.
JESUIT BROTHERS
Itl last Fotdhsm toad LUdlow 4 0399 New York St. N Y.
PLEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE-
My Name Ac*
Address
Cite Zona Mat*
ll m 11111111111111 mi id 111111111 umn• 111111111111111111 nnm 111«11111 ti in 11111 mu
TRINITARIAN
FATHERS
Vocation
Retreat
In monastic silence and prayer, let
us help you decide your vocation.
Write to:
Retreat Master
Sacred Heart Monastery
Box 5742
Baltimore 8, Maryland
On Track All-Stars
Crusaders, Ashurst Set Pace
By ED GRANT
NEWARK The 1963 indoor
track and field season brought
some mnjor changes to the
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference's balance of power
and they are reflected in The
Advocate's sixth-annual all-
star team.
Bergen Catholic and Chris-
tian Brothers Academy
emerged as the team powers
during the winter, while Our
Lady of the Valley stole the
relay headlines. All that re-
mained the same was St.
Benedict's domination of the
hurdles and Seton Hall's
leadership in the two-mile re-
lay, which was severely chal-
lenged by Essex Catholic’s
quartet,
i
STEVE ASHURST of Valley
was the choice as the out-
standing performer of the sea-
son with his heroics in the 440-
yard run and for his school’s
crack mile relay team. But
he had plenty of competition
from Paul Drew of St. Bene-
dict'* and Ed Mulvihill and
Gu* Zllincar of Chriitian
Brothers Academy.
All four of these boys set
NJCTC all-comer record# for
their pet events. Ashurst
lowered two 440 yard marks,
running 50.2 with spikes as he
placed second in the nationals
at Madison Square Garden
and hitting 52.0 minus spikes
in the NJCTC championships
at the Jersey City Armory
With his help, Valley just
missed the mile relay record
when it ran 3:289 at the K
of C. meet.
Despite some hobbling leg
troubles. Drew dropped both
hurdle records to 7 6. clocking
this figure over the 42 Inch
harriers at the New Jersey
Independent Schools meet and
over the 39-inch hurdles at the
NJCTC championships Paul Is
the lone repeater from the 1#
62 first team, though he did
lose hn place in the high jump
to Mulvihill
TIIE CBA STAB raised the
NJCTC high jump mark 6 4 in
the nationals at Madison
Square Garden and also set
a flat floor record of 6 2 at
the NJSIAA championships
Teammate ZUincar showed the
shot put record up to 56 feet.
6 1 2 inches at the nationals
at Madison Square Garden
Bergen Catholic's NJSIAA
and NJCTC champs picked off
two first (cam places with Bill
Madden in the 60-yard dash
and Dave Faherty in the mile
Selon Hall again provided the
880 yard pick in Vadim
Schaldenko and just edged Es-
sex Catholic for two mile re-
lay honors with a head
head victory at the nationals
The other first team slots
went to sophomore Greg Ryan
of Essex Catholic m the two
mile run added to the list this
year, and to Manst m the 680
yard relay for its victories in
the NJCTC relays and the
NJSIAA championships The
Knights 1 55 2 clocking in the
l.(M> at the NJSIAA meet wav
an all comer mark
Though only two underclass
men made the first team
Ryan am! Mulvihill the im
pact of some fine sophomores
and
juniors was felt on the sec
ond and third rtubs Charlie
I‘fneraer of Detharton Tim
Sheehan and Johnny Eager of
CBA were sophs on the second
club, while Phil Banashek of
St Trier's INB). Fred Eg
gers of St Michael *. Hill
Scrobogna of CBA and Tom
Obrotka of Bergen Catholic
represented the current junior
class
NJCTC Indoor All-Stars
FIRST TEAM
EVENT NAME SCHOOL CLASS PERFORMANCE
8111 Tliddfn Beraen Catholic Sr «j
44# Stove Athurvt OL. Valley Sr. se 1
SS# Vadim Schaldenko Sr(on Halt Sr. :#IJ»
Mile Dave Faherty Ber*rn Catholic Sr' Yvul
3-M C.re* Ryan E**e* Catholic So. lo e*;
HH PlDl Drew St. Benedict « Sr T t
HJ Ed Mulvihill Chmtian Brother* Jr. « <
Du# ZiUncar Oirislan Brother* Sr u ii,
«*• relay MarUl , .
Mile relay O. I_ Valley , ~ i
! mile relay SeUm Hall * <*
SECOND TEAM
NAME SCHOOL
Pfrlemer Delbarton
Murphy St. Benedict *
llanashek St. Peter * (NB)
Sheehan Christian Bro*.
Eager Christian Bro*.
ICgger* St. Michael *
Scrobogna Christian Bro*.
Obrntka Bergen Cath.
0. L. Valley
Seton Mail
K*tex Cath.
• Time for 1,000-yard relay
THIRD TEAM
EVENT NAME SCHOOL
M McHugh St. Alov«tu«
410 Popek Pope Pin*
HSO Murray E*»e* Cath.
Mile Bonder Seton Mall
! Mile Kennedy O. 1,. Vallev
to Mil Holf Seton || a||
MJ Giiluly Bergen Cath.
SP Higgins Bergen Cath.
K’soß Christian Bro*.
'] K E»*ex Cath.
Bergen Cath.
Champs Tumble
In Essex Meet
NEWARK Holy Family
(Nutley) and St. Rose of Lima
(Short Hills) broke the dom
•nation held by Our Lady of
Sorrows (South Orange) in the
17th annual Essex County CYO
track championships at Sussex
Avc. Armory March 16
The Nutley parish captured
both the intermediate and
grammar crowns and St Rose
took the Junior prize. Our Lady
of Sorrows, which was defend-
ing champion in each division,
had it* best effort in the
grammar group, finishing a
close second. 28-26,
In the intermediate class, St.
John's (Orange) was runner-
up and St. Stephen's.(Kearny)
was second to St. Rose in the
junior division.
Dons Capture
Frosh Tourney
PATERSON Don Bosco
High School celebrated ita first
entry In the Tri-County Of-
ficials Association Freshman
Baaketball Tournament with a
85-53 victory against Essex
Catholic in the championahip
game here at Don Bosco Tech
March 16.
St. Cecilia's Returns to NJSIAA Throne Room
By ED WOODWARD
SAYREVILLE After a
three-year absence, St. Ce-
cilia’s returned to the throne
room in the New Jersey State
Intcrscholaatic Athletic Asso-
ciation basketball tournament
here March 19 with the com-
plete approval of several hun-
dred very vocal fans.
The Saints, who had been
Parochial C kings in both 1957
and 1959 when Bill Raftery
was compiling the state indi
vidual scoring record, regain-
ed that honor with a decisive,
51-40 triumph against Wildwood
Catholic. The South Jersey
team had been St Cecilia's
victim in the above years also.
ROSELLE CATHOLIC, mean
while moved within one game
of its first state championship
as it stopped Don Bosco, 57-44.
in the North Jersey Parochial
A title gstnr at Upsula College,
East Orange
The Lions will try out their
roar against Trenton Cathe-
dral. which nipped defending
state champion Bishop Eus-
tace, 45-42, in the South Jersey-
finale. The two section champs
will collide at Atlantic City
Convention Hall March 23 in
the second half of an uftemoon
doubleheader
BOTH ST. UECIUA'S and
Wildwood Catholic showed
signs of championship game
Jitters In the early mmutrs
and an enthusiastic crowd of
some 900 persons hightenrd the
tension with its cheering
But, the Kearny club display-
ed its superiority right at the
outset, taking the initial lead
and never relinquishing the up-
per hand. John Semple started
the scoring with a jumper and
threw in two more before he
missed as the Saints broke to
a 63 advantage.
The winners built their mar-
gin to five points at the close
of the first period and the
Crusader* never came much
closer the rest of the way.
Rill Connell and Ron
Kowalik. who shared scoring
honors with 16 points apiece,
set the pace tn the second
quarter as St Cecilia's
climbed to a 24 13 bulge be-
fore the losers closed the half
with a quick six point burst
which reduced the lead to five
points at the intermission, 24-
18
IN THE FINAL period. St
Cecilia's began to pull out of
reach with Connell leading the
surge The Saints started the
period with a 14 27 edge and
had the game just about In the
bag a couple of minutes later
with a 43 30 lead as Connell
scored seven points and Kowa
Ilk two
(onncll (6 3 1 and Semple
(6 2 1 dominated both hack
boards against the shorter
Wildwood team Jay Fender
and Pat Brannigan didn't fig-
ure much in the scoring wuh
foe and four points re
speetiv ely but they were out
standing wiih their hall hand!
mg and playmaking on of
fense and ball-hawking on de-
fense.
Wildwood would have been
out of contention much earlier
if it had’t been for its foul-
shooting accuracy. The losers
were 16 for 20 from the line,
but were just 12 for 54 from
the floor. St. Cecilia’s had 21
of 62 on field goal attempts
and nine for 19 from the free
throw stripe.
ROSELLE CATHOLIC may
find Itself out of the game
Saturday if it gets off to an-
other slow start as it did
against Don Bosco. The Lions
hit Just three points in the
first period and only an al-
most as poor beginning by the
Dons kept the winners within
range
While it wasn't doing too well
offensively, Roselle Catholic
did manage the vital defensive
job as it limited Don Bosco's
Mickey Vaughn to one field
goal and only seven shots to
crush the Dons’ main weapon.
Vaughn has a 20-point average.
Still, it wasn't until Dennis
Melofchik, Bill Demscy and
Roger RadeckJ connected with
key three point plays in the
second half that Roselle man-
aged a comfortable lead. The
Lions were in front, 24-23,
when Melofchik started a bar-
rage which led to an eventual
41 28 margin in the final per-
iod.
Redecki tossed in 19 points,
Demsey 14 and Melofchik 12
for the North Jersey cham-
pions. Rick Kennedy led the
losers with 12 points. Terry
Murray had 10.
St Peter's Prep, which had
been the North Jersey king-
pin in Parochial A last year,
bowed out in the semi-finals
when it was surprised by Don
Bosco, 63-55 Roselle Catholic
moved into the North Jersey-
final against the Dons with a
59 52 upset of Seton Hall, a
perennial foe of St Peter's
Prep in the North Jersey fin
ale
NOT ONLY THE defending
North Jersey champion. Im
maculate Conception, but also
the two clubs considered
prime favorites for the Paro
chial B honors in this section
of the state. St Aloysius and
St Mary's iF.i failed to make
it all the way.
Immaculate left in a pre-
liminary round game, but St.
Mary'* wasn’t ousted until it
ran into St. Aloysius. The two
locked up in a tense struggle
last week which saw the Jer-
sty City club squeeze out a
51-44 triumph on a comeback
in the final period.
While the Ifilltoppers' defen-
sive ace, Jim Murray,
blanketed St. Aloysius' Dennis
Richardson, the winners' Bob
Trudell took up the slack with
some key scoring and a total
of 22 points.
But. that was the last of St.
Al's victory streak as Phillips-
burg Parochial nipped it, 68-
67, in the North Jersey final
The Warren County team,
which will go Into the state
final with St Rose of Belmar
March 22 with a 230 record,
had dropped DePaul from the
tourney ranks in the semi-
final*
The only team which held
both a North Jersey and state
crown. Holy Family, went out
in the North Jersey final in a
46 44 thriller with St Cecilia’s,
The Saints, who surprised
Archbishop Walsh in the
semi final, cashed in on a
couple of clutch two-pointers
by Brannigan to kill the Blue
Bishops' title hopes
Holy Family stopped St
Mary 's i P i in the semi final in
easy fashion. 70-44, but Tom
Greeley was unable to break
away from a pressing defen-
sive Job by Kowalik and
scored Juvt seven points
Two Cheers
For Joe P.
Celebrations are really in
order at the home of Joe
Palermo, roaeh of St Ce-
cilia's High School's 1963
NJSIAA Parochial C cham-
pions
Joe now has two cham-
pionship teams One is the
squad from Kearny and the
other If the five boy club
under his own roof His
wife presented him with
their fifth son on St l’at
rick s Day They also have
one cheerleader
GRAMMAR CHAMPS - Meosbers of the Holy Family (Nutley) gromo[?] division chorn-
p[?] in
the Essex County CYO t[?] meet M[?]ch 16 smile their [?]pprov[?]l os their cooch.
Clinton Taylor, accepts the team trophy froom members of the El Zagel C[?], Order
of the El Hornbra From left to right are Craig Hotch. Henry Boker. Taylor. Bernard J.
Re[?]ly, william H. Sheedy St.Thomas Casey. Bill Robertazz, and C[?]rl Fisher. Holy Fom-
ily also won the intermediate title and St. Rose of lima (Shorr Hills) took the junior
division crown.
Werkman Takes Title
Prospects Bright for College 5s
SOUTH ORANGE - In true
western style. !! was a fight to
the finish for Nick Werkman
in his quest of the nations!
msjor college individual scor-
ing title The Scum Hall scrap,
per
shaded VYU s Barry Kri
mer in what turned out to be
perhaps the closest rare since
they have been keeping count
When Kramer completed his
season with a 29 3 average as
NYC bowed out of the VAX
regional finals las! weekend.
Werkman became the first Pi
rate player to annex the scor
tng crown He cloved with a
29 5 standard with 650 points in
22 game*.
THIS OVERSHADOWED all
other developments in the lo-
cal college basketball cam
paign. but it unnt the only
one which caught the lans at-
tention
Despite a 12-11 season, St
Peter's College broke into the
headlines as four players
two of them starters were
suspended lor a series of mi-
nor violations of training
rules on the eve of the traili
tional St. Peter s Seton Hall
contest
Paterson Seton Hall ran up
the best record in its his-
tory, 12-7. and might have
done much better if it hadn't
lost it* top rcbounder and
scorer, sophomore Ed I-eu-
ther, with a broken arm when
tile team was riding a seven
game winning streak
In addition to winning the
national scoring honors. Work
man set several Seton Hall
records. He rewrote some of
the 17 records which he hid
set last year and finished with
a total 13 standards to his
credit this year.
TWO PLAYERS who helped
make Workman's scoring j*>*
sihle backrourt stars Sonny
Sunken *nd Kandy Chave.
each put their name in the
record bonk also Sunken rs
Übhxbed a season high for as
•ists with 197 surpassing by
20 the maik set by coach
Richie Regan w ,rn lie played
ss.th the Pirates in the 1952 53
season Chase equalled a one
game j>eak of 12 assists which
had been made by both Regan
and Ed Pet nr
The happiest fact for Seton
Hall and its followers it that
not onr starter will be lost
Ihrougn graduation and Tony
Cucrolo. a high scoring fresh
man bus year, will br Cuming
up to bolster the attack even
furl her
With Werkman. Sunken.
Chase. Harry Slaton and
Kirhic Dee returning the Pi
iales figure to improve on the
(6 7 record w hich they com
piles! tins year Slaton, a 6 7
sophomore, improved as the
season progressed and should
be a vital rcbounder for next
year Dec was the team s
number two scorer (14 9) and
is a key man in the 1963 64
plans.
ST. PETER'S outlook is also
bugnl After the suspensions.
Uic Peacock* played their list
*•* games wiui an atl-sopho
more starting lineup, which
was blending into a strong unit
as the Jersey City team closed
with two wins in it* last three
games.
Lou Trivario. a junior who
averaged almost 12 p.utils per
game before an illness side-
lined him for tiie second half
of the season, will also be re-
turning along with a few good
prospects from the freshman
team
Vim Kehoc and George Kcn-
nedy srr the top memtier* of
the sophomore quintet which
will be hack Keb-e led the
•coring all se**on to finish
with i 16 9 average
aod Ken
nedy came on strong late in
the year
to vcore well and re
bound even better
BiU Singer and Frank Hean
ey averaged 13 1 and 12 8 per
game after becoming regu
lars in the last in games and
should be battling for starting
spot* as will Steve Day. the
other sophomore who directed
the offense
With t>euther back in shape
and Hal Carnathan. who mov
ed to the scoring lead sfter
ijrtilher s injury, returning
next year Paterson Seton Hall
may be ready to duplicate its
(me
campaign
and make a
bid at the Central Atlantic
Conference crown which it lost
after l.euther was hurt
THE CUSTOM OF eating
breakfast on fast days is of
tcccnt (19th century) origin
Hudson, Essex Pin Teams
Win Archdiocesan Titles
ELIZABETH Our Lady of
Victories A (Jersey City) and
St Charles (Newark) won
Newark archdioeesan CYO
bowling championships here
March 17 at Federal Lanes
The Jersey City squad took the
intermediate boys title and the
New a rken raptured the junior
girls crown
The Hudson County club
posted a 2726 pinfali to edge
the B squad from thnr own
parish The runner up had 2691
•nd third place St Michael s
'Elltaheth) finished with 2662
Joe N'esri sparked the rham
pions with games of 220 223
and ! 46 for a 5*9 set George
F’orpel and Bob Knapp chipped
in with 517 and 510 for the vie
tori
FINISHING IN this order
were St Annc’i (Garwood).
2581 St Bridget's (Jersey
City) 2556. Our ljdy of Fati-
ma (Newart). 2521 St Bene
diets (Newark). 2520 Holy-
Cross Himioti), 2501. and St
Mary s t fchiabeth > zmo
Other high individual sets
and game* were Sal Benda.
552 and 111. A1 Woimak 545
Jim DanaUko. 540 and 203.
Richard For clone. 537. Ron
aid Fiore. 529 and Robert
Knei M>
■St Charies fired s total of
2241 Carol Orlando l 400 senes
set the pare St Theresa s 2
Kenilworth i gained the run
ner up spot with 2227 and St
Xnne « (Garwood) was third
* :lh 2172 Blessed Sacrament
Newark) rolled 2148. St An-
thony's ( Belleville), 2139. St
Mary's < Eluaheth i 2079 and
Immaculate Conception (Sc
caucus 2f49
High scries and game were
rolled by Annie Colw-ell of Gar
u nod 435 and 180 Maryann
Patch of Blessed Sacrament
posted a 4t3 series
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A Wedding Reception
•» th«
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal (quart. Jtrttv C»»y. M J
• Ditnifltd ItnquttRaomi
<lO to 500
• Cuiiina
• Modtit Prices
• Cartful attqntion to tfafaili
Phtna Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Am»t# Parkmt S^ci
Air Conditioned
litimatta cheerfully «l»tn
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GiORGI i. BORGOS
AIBIRI H. BIAZI
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
rtiene WYmon 1-1700
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
ax
u
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
IT" jr’" •>"•** h. <•* rely
*• training ethic. .ml kim
m Itie ph.rm.clit wh« fill.
preacrlplien In yo„.
NEWARK
S.m 4 O.org. M.r1.r.f1., Prop..
LIU PHARMACY
tat.blUhed over » ye.r.
r«wr
Recl.trred Ph.rmad.l.
»«• Delivery open Every D.y
Krom »«.m. to || p.m.
7*4 Ml. Provpect Avenue, cor.
Mu B-474* NewarU II l
JERSEY CITY
, yalrnti*s pharmacy
JOSRPH VALENTI, Ret. Ph.r.
_rmcrlpUon. - Baby Need.
«*• }*!* - rre. Delivery
7M W.it Sid. Av.„ opp. P.lrvlew
Joraey City, N. J.
PHONE, OR S-MS 4
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
MlchMl J. Cermele, Ray Phar.
l'roacrlptlona Caratully
__
Compounded
Druca Perfumea Coameltca
P 4 Central A%” M4M
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
J4m**
»abCy°Naad*
Ph*f-
Ilf RranbUn a Vo. NOnh MW*
lUCTIIC ,£lllct
IY 2-WAY RADIO *
• INDUSTRIAL
• RiSIOINTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
WIRING
alterations our specialty
FINANCING AVAILABLE
LICENSED, RONDED, UNIFORMED
PERSONNEL
Bigelow 3*4110
NEW A USKO
CORVETTES
Aimrlcrt *1 CtmtU oul*r
194 ROUTE 17
<Ju* North of ILL 4)
Paramu* • CO I*7loo
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
mital boohs FROM UN
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
RAST ORANGI
WANTED!
Your Automobile
Quolilxotiom . . .
Mw>t B. An Original
law MiUaga Car,
Or Truck
Any Maka . Any Madal
PRICE
UNLIMITED
PAUL’S MOTORS
AUTM. VOIVO, SAAB DIALER
OaHla Rd. A lalayatta Ava,
HAwthorna 7-2SSO
BONDS
MA 2-0300
BREAKING A ROUIOIR
OR MOVING A MOUNTAIN
WHATEVE
YOUR
J0«...
KENT
COMfUTI AIR RINTA4 MAM
Individual Null w an Air RanM
W«|i of (umpramr, lv#l,
|lv Ihl and twa Utili lav only
•M/d«r.
DALE-RANKEN
WANNA GO FISHIN"?
WINCHESTER
MANOR
H T
'«»«■< OctmuJ*. n V
F.vav > r4oo*o*t ikr«iM **u
roK-Mj km Go>d to~a M.
■««M: M H> U Mr Or
For Rtamuicoi
Wrno »«I V IMoiOomlo. N Y
FOono Omrrlßo. H V )M]
$
ENSATIONAL
PRING
ALE!
-63 CHEVYS
EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH
ALLOWANCES NOW!
CASH BACK for your trade!
YOU
ALWAYS
DO BETTER
AT
CARS t
TRUCKS
SALES &
LEASES
12 ELM ST., MONTCLAIR
H 4-MOO Op.n Dally Hll t P.M. • Sat. HII 4 P.M.
1
' jJ ilkuiW'a
FIDELITY
UNION TRUST COMPANY
(•teal Dapot lauiau Ir^vitm
Propagation of the Faith
Society Belongs to All
The Society for the Prop#
Cation of the Faith docs not
belong to a religious society
or congregation, nor to any
one nation. It belongs to the
Holy Father for the benefit of
all religious communities, all
areas, all peoples for the
Church. It is Pontifical.
The Holy Father says that
he “must be first and princi-
pally aided."
When you think of the mis-
sions do you aid the Holy Fa-
ther first? When you make an
allotment for the nussions do
you aid him principally? If
the Holy Father spoke these
words to you. “first and prin-
cipally, would you not im-
mediately obey them?
Why, then, when the Holy
Father writes an encyclical
and uses these words, do you
not follow them with love and
affection 1 All offerings which
you send to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith in the
U S. are sent to the Holy Fa
ther.
Record Snowfall
In Japanese See
Three little Japanese chi!
dren appear in a photograph
received at the offices of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, as though they were
standing in the snow atop a
chapel door In fact, they are
doing Just that. Bishop John
S. Ito of N'tgata exclaimed.
Nigata is buried under a
heavy blanket of snow." he
wrote. Some of the dtoccse
got over four meters of it
People here are putting up
with many inconveniences
"Thank you kindly (or the
gifts you sent recently to the
rectory They were greatly ap
predated, and 1 assure the
donors of remembrance at my
Masses and prayers
"
Bishop of Borneo
Appeals for Hit
Bishop Anthony Galvin 0f
.Northern Sarawak. Borneo,
who was visiting in the l S
on his way home from the ecu
memcal council, cut short hu
fund raising tour in order to
return to his people - not o .Is
because of the unrest caused
by the recent uprisings, hut
also because of the great suf
fermg resulting from flood dis
•sNtcr in hi< diocr*<*
Bishop Galvin, who ua* in
the Newark office of the So
clety for the Propagation of
the f aith a abort time ago,
has written
"The flood stricken areas
of Sarawak have left thou
sands of people homeless,
crops have b>~vn devastated
livestock swept away, and
property damaged or do
stroved Longhouses are com
pletely submerged and hun
drrds of refugees had to be
rescues! by launch and long
boat Bazaars
are awash in
many feet of water and an
agricultural station has com
pletely disappeared It is es
timatesl that as many as 20,•
000 people have been rendered
destitute
■‘floods are commonIn this
land of rivers, but one so
severe as this has never
been seen before
"The government, the P.ed
Cross and the armed services
are giving immediate aid
"Response to the crisis
was great in the giving of
first aid relief, in supplying
stocks of rice, and in housing
the destitute. The Rritish Gov-
ernment has contributed SlOO.-
000.
"The Governor says: ‘What
had to be done quickly has
been done; but the aftermath
w ill be grave . . The position
is so grim and likely to he of
such a long duration that it
calls for the maximum volun-
tary aid as well '
“The Sarawak Government
has set up a relief fund and is
appealing to all sources the
churches, private business
firms, and clubs, for contribu-
tions No goal has been set,
for the need has no limits.
The Governor says 'You may
be sure that every cent will
be applied where the need is
greatest '
' I pray that my readers will
realize' the urgency as 1 now
appeal to you for support of
my troubled people And I
trust that God may bless you
in
your generosity
"
Donations for Bishop Galvin
may be sent to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
office. 31 Mulberry St . New-
ark 2. N J
Bishop Stanton
At St. Michael's
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on March 24 at
St Michael's. Newark.
Msgr. Hugh J Fitzsim
mons, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Fitzsimmons and oth-
er pastors of the archdio
cese for making these ap-
peals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
zVrrhdiocesp of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson t, N. J. Phone ARmory 4 0406
Hours:. Dally, 9 a.m. to S p.m.: Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society lor the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
A Lonely Outpost
In the Missions
The shortest distance be
tween posts in mission limts
is usualls over mountains,
across risers and through
jungles Contact is difficult be
cause of lark of transportation
ami communication facilities
'lour help w.l! go a long wav
toward shortening those miles
i hir mission is located well
into the hinterland and occu
pics211.00Usquare miles o(
almost unexplored band 1
w ntrs one missionary "The
population of the mission is
partly Indian, but the exact
number u not known since
there are tribes that hase nev-
er entered into contact with
the civilizer! work! Thirty
one tribes are already in eon
tact with missionaries
Therr is not a single mile
of paved road because there
are no roads and w c hase dd
ficulty in reaching mission
posts already founded or start
mg new ones It cs a lonel)
life Monos would help'
Would-be Sister
Needs a Dowry
Readers will remember let
ters from Rev Joseph D'Souza
over a period of many years
The following Is a special nole
to his Newark friends
"Age and other ctrrum
stances prevented me from
writing abroad for ever so
long " write' the missionary
"However." he explains, an
emergency has arisen which
constrains me to take up my
pen again A young lady.
Martha Mary, is anxious to
become a Sister
"The young lady is now a
poslulant An orphan in a
sense (her parents can do
nothing for hen she nevertho
less requires a dowry, a sum
not less than $200 In these
days I find that Sisters work-
ing in their own quiet way can
do as much good, and some-
times more, than a priest, and
if the Sister he an Indian she
has a decided advantage in
her own country.
“We shall be ever grateful
if you would accept Martha
Mary as a protege and con-
tribute in toto or In part to-
ward Iter dowry. 1 am now 84,
and still at my post doing what
1 can The call will come soon
May 1 earnestly request you
to pray that God. condoning
my infidelities, may in Ills
mercy, grant me a good and
holy death."
Buildings Required
In New Mission
"Building, building, build
ing; (here is no end of it
“
Rev J Vccnboer, CS P . of
Gonja, Tanganyika, wntrs
"Sometimes 1 ferl so hopeless
!y drsperatr 1 hope and pray
that you will not forget us in
your prayers and help
"
Having recently received
help from Newark, Father
Vccnboer writes the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith that he is glad he was
not forgotten and with his
"hearty thanks' goes a plea
(or more aid as he is ap-
pointed to anew district that
must start everything from the
beginning
' This new mission proposes
a struggle It it most difficult
lo start anew mission because
I! must be financed, and from
whom will come this help'
There is no end of building
church, schools, hospitals aod
many other things, tuch as
places for the aged and
asylums for parentless chil-
dren
“I had nearly believed I had
•wen dropped from your list,
hut St Joseph did help me
ihrough you. am) 1 presume to
ask tor more of your good as
ststance
"
Church in Tainan
Gironing Steadily
Thomas Cardinal Tien.
S \ l> . Administrator Apoatol
tc of Taipei, u well known tn
the V S having Used here,
hasing traveled here am! has
ing spoken and written much
about his beloved China dur
ing hu jean of banishment
from the China mainland Be
cent!) tome of h!» friends
(mm Newark made him a gift
am! he writes that the money
gratefully received "
"e are kept bus) with
mar.) projects he writes
that we hope will bring the
Cospel to more people herr
The Fuyen Unis erst!) has now
reached the stage of reahza
tion Our genrral hospital will
follow soon and many other
smaller
projerti are nearing
completion
With Cod's help everything
Is
progressing smoothly The
Taiwan Catholic Directory for
196.1 shows the growth of the
Church and her institutions
here m Formosa I want to
thank
you again for your kind
and constant help
"
Brazilian Mission
For Craymoors
NEW YORK I N't' i - The
Franciscan Friars of ihe
Atonement plan tn open their
first mission in South
America
\ery Rev Bonaventurv
Koelzcr. SA. Father General
of the society, known also as
the (Iraymoor Friars, and
Rev Camtllus Daniels. S A .
are in Jatai, Brazil, the dio
cese in which the mission will
be located, making arrange
ments for its opening
TOKYO CATHEDRAL - This unusual church, to be built in
Tokyo. Japan, through the efforts of German Catholis,
will serve as the major cathedral fer some -40,000
Japanese Catholics scattered throughout the islands The
design was c[?]sen from [?]vong three plans submitted
by Japanese architects
Mission Unit Led
By Father Costello
BOST() v—Kn - or: sts bead
rd by Rev Kuge .r ( ovtello o'.
the Newark Archdiocese wT
form the firs! contingent of
the St Ja-ni-v M m (rain So
net) to be assigned lo F.cua
dor Announcement of the is
signment was made at the so
ciety's hradq ar'.ers herr
Other priests of the mission
ary band founded four years
ago by Richard Cardinal t ush
mg ot Boston are serving m
I‘eru and Bolivia
TUT: MISSION *RS headed
by Father Costrlki have been
assigned ;o two oarixhes tn
Guayaquil Thev are die firs'.
Nnrth Americans to staff a
parish tn Ecuador In addi
t on to Father Costello, they
are Res Paul McGreevey,
Ixnrrlt, Mass ".ex Jerome
Degaa Kagte Grove lostj
Rev John Ai-t. Baltimore
and Rev Joseph Lauro. Chi
cigo
Oh# ret ' • ff'ws jwjj »s«s»w* »•
situated on a peninsula outs tic
the etly and can be rraih.es!
only by t*ut The other is k>
cited m a poverty stricken
vsntra! distract
Lights priests at the so
r ety now- staff 19 other par
ishe> in I'rru and Robin
f a'her Costello a native of
Newark Is a graduate of Setnn
Hal! Prep and College and
Immaculate Conception Semi
rary lie was an assistant at
Ml Carmel parish Ridge-
wood for 13 yean before yarn-
ing the mission society last
J une
In Vietnam
'Selection'
Of Priests?
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)
Communist authorities in
north Vietnam may be think-
ing of selecting priests and
Church superiors as the Chi-
nese communists have done.
That was hinted recently by
the weekly Chinh Nghia (Just
Cause) published in Hanoi,
north Vietnam capital, by tl-e
“liaison committee" of fellow
travelling Catholics under com-
munist control
Its issue of Feb 27 said:
"Catholics must realistically
and positively participate in
the selection of Church su-
periors. beginning with
priests
’’
The paper, for which several
priests in bad standing write,
admitted that the projeqt
would he "difficult ami coin
plicated "
Jersey Priest
In Chile Post
CHOE CHOI.. Chile iNC) -
Rev Frederick J Hegarty.
M M of East Orange N J
has been appointed assistant
national chaplain of Chile s In
stitute of Rural Education
Father Hegarty has worked
six years among the Mapuehc
Indians In his new post he
will care for the spiritual
needs of the thousands who
attend the institute s romroum
ty development centers
throughout the country
The institute through its
adult education program, aims
to send trained people to
Chile's isolated rural areas to
teach villagers how to better
thetr farming and social life
ST. NI(TIOI_Vs, Bishop of
Myra in Asia Minor, died
thera about 150
U.J. Mission Work
Negro, Indian Gains
Disclosed in Report
WASHINGTON (NO-There
arc 703,433 Catholics among
the 18 million Negroes -md
129,070 Catholics among the
half million Indians in the
US.
The statistics were disclosed
in the annual report of lies-
John B Tennelly, S S . score
tary of the Commission for the
Catholic Missions Among the
Colored People and the In
dians
THE REPORT said th-re
were 12.638 Negro converts to
Catholicism during 1962. which
represents one out of 10 of all
converts during the year
Tile Lafayette. I.a . Diocese
Is the See with the largest
number of Negro Catholics.
7L227 followed by Ihe jfciish
ington Archdiocese wnßr/i.
2<(i and the New
diocese with 39.367
"The larger part of the
apostolate." the report said,
"is being earned on m the
southern dioceses, where halt
ol the Negro population of (he
US. is lo be found. Out of
the approximate nine million
Negroes who are living there,
270.000 arc reported at present
to be Catholics ”
Father Tennelly reported
that 240 priests serve the na-
tion's Indian Catholics
Indian converts during 1962
numbered 948, two-thirds of
whom were in the missions in
the Southwest, the report said.
The diocese with the largest
Indian Catholic population is
Gallop, N M . with 16.000.
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Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
.
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
Sw.
-A
1
HOP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippine*
and Japan, we have a number of student* preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studie*.
TIAR OFF
Dear FalKen
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring n student
to the priesthood for day*. A
KAMI (pl~» print)
CITY..-
-
1 StOMI STATE
, MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, natl. dir
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
\V»//
As Long
*'
As You Live
fmm *UI i+*+tY% •
DKrKXDAAU: »M
GOOD LXCOMI a
T+m IM*9* |*J| M>
1• C • l • •• r
ivn asm rrs
ftAX
UM
r**i **f» *r um m
MM t« Mj
**4 IrMJMn Mr
• C«rt*ja tii
• A (aiU&i Mm«mim 4
|(
4••**« a.td nun
«r«TTI »Ot »«|« inkmautxm
SOCIETY Of
THE DIVINE WORD
'•"Oil’ IVp* GI«A»D. PA
INDIA: AN UNFINISHED TALE
\OtR GLMXOMM la ittpaaM U Ml a»«kly appaal la
a aonrr* ®f .»td.r u uv Vet It Mnnian happens that
lk« ronuthutiaos reraised la sar af-
lac a particular pro>e<| U( nol
«Ula rsaagfa to complete || ..ark
U the aoei el the POOR (XAUH la
PAt.AY NM la the IWrw el PalaJ la
Saulhrra ladle. IS hen a* Ant laid
tea their vtoey. the M«ter» art* rt>-
«««fd to be fie baildtag the tea.
teat aar>eit tad dliptaurt to math
Berried Hit poet people of this
I•elated plate But at arre utv-
• blt ta trad taouih la »rt iht pro>-
"I Ihraauti to iocnplrtlen I alhrr
Pollan jb» Ihtlr patlae ht< artttra
antrtl umta lell.ru e( Ikelr difficult prorrrv, . D d ..king tea-
llnoed help Plastering. flooring and rurnllutt all! mi *|>o o|
11.M4 not*. Cta Be r«a> through for them again— this u-te
all Ui* »a>?
£
TJe H«S Earnre) .ILsae ,\J
/VaeOaaiu'Oo-r.
ANGELIC MESSENGER
li aaa no ordinary mrvvengcr »h<> brought io Mary in# tra|
that ah* *a» to hate a Child On March Ji «, remember thd
»Ult o( that heavenly legate the ANGEL
GABRIEL In mission landt mans
young
men like GEORGE SAHGI and MICHAEL
SAAD. seminarians. tn the holy land, and
>oQn* women like SISTER MARY Will \
and SISTER MARY JOS ETA. novice, »,th
tha Sacred Heart Staten In India, are railed
to th» religious tile lo become other mev-
lengcrs, announcing to countlevv thooaandv
th» glad tidings of Chrlit i birth R> helping ihem through their
»eminar> or novitiate training, you ran aid in thiv angelic work
. They need benclarlon lo give $lOO a year for m year, for
th. veminailanv. $l5O a tear for l»o vrar. will rmtr the ro,t
of the two year novitiate for the novtrea You may make tha
payments lo «uit your o*n convenience
v»
NO STRINGS ATTACHED
EVERY SO OFTEN. In opening the mall, ae find a rheek 01
money order alth these three little aord. "No .trtng. attaebed ■
Our benefactor la saying |„ effect Ta, iht. donation ahere.rt
tt.aeeded moat, ahereyer It .111 do the mo,t good
"
YVe thank
God that people are ... generous. Usually the,* ,i,| Bg|e„ *tfu
come juvt In time to do .omelhlng apeelal for ahlrb ae bare
no fundi.
MISSION NEEDS
"Z :r ’:
rk
m7
vcr
\
18 i**r K **‘ * nd K.r East countries Mlaaio
Nation, " fl W °Uld bf Snm
SACRED ARTICLE FOR A CHAPEL. Give I, |„ your
name or tn anmeone else', We ll .end a Gift Card with
a card of pressed flowers from the Holy Land
Vestments <*SOi. Monstrance 's4o); Chalice is4o>
Clborium <s4oi; Tabernacle ($25); Crucifix is23l-
Stations or the Croaa is2si; Censer <S2O>; Sanctuary
Lamp tslsi; Altar Lineni ($15); Sanctuary Rell ($5)
MEMBERSHIP IN OUR ASSOCIATION. Stngle per.on;
$1 • year; Family ntemberahlp $5 You .hare In the
gracca of the Masses of 15.000 priests.
FRFrT
G
A
E
kn«:«!r>Z c U*J' UM
“ whrrr m0" needed.
E EC MISSION CHAPEL. Cost $2 000 to Sfl 000
FIRST COMMUNION $lO will outfit a child for this
great event
KINDLY KKMEMHKR lIS IN YOUR WILL. OUR OFrina
CIARON
1 ™E CAT,,OI
‘ ,C near east welfare AaSSC
U nU .
[£l <12earHstCDlssiortsjj
I»»ANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pr.tldtnl.aamevg,FTfll
*•*. J.»pk T. «yaa. Nml $M >
r
.
ru<,.„
•* seMMaeUatleaa tot
NIAK IATT WILPARI ASSOCIATION410 Lexington Avt. ot 46th St. Now York 17, N.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPfND * WEEKEND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conductedby tb* monk* of
Somt Poult
Abbey
lo* i»'lo»mol.oo to
DIRECTOR Of RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat Houte
St Paul t Abbey Newton N J
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
I
do. »ood Oppot'to Mol, C'o 11 No Arlington
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4 ’•♦'y Albert H Mepp©* n fK© larg*tt
•( ,n Nt* J©r»©p
• W# peu • « •wf cv«t»««ri a
•• ** •• jo*, bp ♦•n.«9
»© fK# p»nl»i»f.
• All w©r% «« bp *•<©) i*•#»♦-
«vn«f« A K«k •« »wr
WI»U| p»K •« m*
b«r« at «o«k p’og'titti
• W• Ha*« o» »v> plant a lo'g*
fc ©I 'o» • «ct>l>ng
t© <oerpI«»« ,sv< (hoK« ©n
©Kart M*K«
In l ime of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
W hose urefrtl and undentandtng serene is in jccord u ttb
the'traditions of Hoiy Mother Church
{ BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFItY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N j.
WEb»t«r 9 0098 .
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J
ATIoj 8 1362
IRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTiE FESIr
HUbbord 7 3050
VO IK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK TE 6 0202
BOGOTA HU 9 2202
JOHN J FEENEY l SONS
232 fRANK t IN AVENUE
SiDGEwOOD N j
Gi'be'r i 7650
GORMLIY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK NJ
HUbbord 7 1010
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
• 321 TEANEC* ROAD
•VEST ENGLEWOOD N J
FRANCIS X FAHEY
Monog#'
TE 7 2332
ESSEX COUNTY
PETER J QUINN
Funerol Director
J2O BEI lEvmE AV nUE
aiOOMMELD N ;.
Pllqr.m 8 1260
GO pNY * GORNY
MOTTU RY
399 HOOVER AVE.
Bloomfield n j.
Pilgrim 3 8400
RAI HOME
A. H,r
s
. W Flood Mgr
i I 2 So Munn Ave.
Eat! O' mg« N J
ORunge 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
C DEY S FUNFRAI SERVICE
69 HIGH STREF
ORANGE N
ORfinni. 4 7554
4UELSENBFTK
MEM H>IAl HOME
I 108 So Onngr Ave
Newark 6, N J
Karl W HueUenbeck
Director
ES»ex 2 1600
CODEY S FUN'RAL SERVICE
77 PARI STREET
MONTCLAIR. N J
Pllqrim 4 0005
DECAPUA i-JNI'A. HOME
269 MT P'TOSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldi 2 3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 Nve AVENUE
IRVINCrION. N. J
ES»e* 3 1020
RfllAA FUNERAL HOME
sr? Gfov«
N J
ESte. I 8 700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLET. N J
NO'ih 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
107 Fleming avenue
NEWARK N J
MA-.rr 3 0314
JOHN F MURPHY
460 SanFORD avenue
NEWARK N J
ESsei 3 6053
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
373 379 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N j
ORo"q* 7 0343
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BEUEVILLE N J
Plymouth 9 3503
FRANK McGEE
57 5 SummEß AVENUE
NFWark n j
HUmooidt 7 7"'77
MURRAY
FUNERAi SERVICE
MICMAEI j MURRAY
Duettor
706 BEllfviuE AVENUE
BtOOMFIELD N J
Pi 3 7527
MURPHY FUNERAI HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T NEELY
301 RoSEVI.iE AVENUE
NEWARK N J
HUmhoidt 3 2600
CORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAS' ORANGE n J
ORonge 7 2414
l V MUHIN « SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK N J
MArket 3 0660
HOPSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 I WILIOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN N J.
Oldtield 9 1455
Oldfield 9 1456
BUNNELL FUNERAI HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8 8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20iH ST ft HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J BRENNAN
641 4 BERGENtiNE AVE.
west new YORK N. J.
UN,on 7 0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
manager
UNion 7 1000
james a McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY N J
OldF-e and 3 2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N, J.
JOHN J CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderion 4 041 I
Moffß/5 COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plain*, N. J.
TE 5-4 156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicolt 7 0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4 5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe»cott 9-JIB3
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicoft 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MIUER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 1 AST IERSEY ST.
EH/ABETH, N. J
Eli/ibeth 2 6664
G -'MY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
Elizabeth, n.
Elltobnlh 2 1415
j<>r_jMngln ♦HU wttlon colt Th» Advocate, MArkit 4*0700
Pray for Them
Sr. Mary Rose, O.P.
NEWARK Sister M«ry
Hose of the Sacred Heart,
O P.. ■ cloistered nun of the
Dominican Nuns of the Second
Order of Preachera of Perpet-
ual Adoration, died March 7
at the Monastery of «St.
Dominic here. A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered
March 11. .
Born in Ottawa, Canada, as
Agnes Marie Kealey, Sister
Mary Rose was a stenographer
before entering the order in
1907. She was professed In 19-
09 and spent her entire career
at St. Dominic’s. She served a
period as novice mistress and
was also a member of the
council.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs.
Edmour Landry of Ottawa.
Other Deaths
. .
.
llenry W. Herriger of Bloom-
field. brother of Sister M.
Gemma, S.S.N.D., died March
16.
Mrs. David McGnire, 74, of
Jersey City, mother of Rev.
John D McGuire, M.M., of
Tanganyika, East Africa, died
March 15 at Christ Hospital,
Jersey City.
John E. Yayda of Denville,
brother of Sister M»rlc Regin-
aid, 0.P., of St. Thomas, Com-
tfall-on-Hudson, died March 13
at St. Clare’s Hospital.
William H. Bovers of Eng-
lewood, one of the founders of
the -Catholic Institute of the
Food Industry and the Nation-
al Catholic Employers and
Managers Association, died
March 13 at Columbia Presby-
terian Hospital, New York.
Rev. John L. Slfsteln, 88, of
Huntington, Ind., founder of
Our Lady of Victory Mission-
ary Sisters, died March 13 at
the community's motherhouse
there.
Mrs. Edward J. Farrell of
Hawthorne, who received the
Pro Ecclesia ct Pontifice Med-
al from Pope Pius XII in 1954,
died March 18 at Saddle Brook
Hospital.
Aloyalua Johnston. 33. of
Rutherford, brother of Rev.
Joseph A. Johnston, S.J., of
the Philippine Islands, died
March 13 at home.
/n your bruyerl eho rernern•
btr ibtse, your deemed
priettsi
Netcark
...
Rev. James A. Cahalan,
March 23. 1938
Rev. George F. Brown, March
24. 1914
Rt Rev. Msgr. Andrew L.
Adsima. March 24, 1947
Rev. Joseph M. NardieUo,
March 25. 1915
Rev John J. Maher. March
26, 1911
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F.
Grady, March 26. 1946
Rt Rev Msgr Mattias A.
Thtmmcs, PA , March 26.
1961
Rev. Robert E Baumgartner,
March 28. 1961
Rev Bertrand McDowell,
C P March 27. 1962
Rt Rw Msgr Thomas J
Cillery . March 27. 1943
Itt Rev Msgr Thomas F.
Monaghan. P A , March 27.
1958
Rev Joseph Emmet Knox,
March 2S. 1961
Paterson . ..
Rev Matthew J Shar
key March 24. 1957
Rev Bruno Bloemeke, March
29. 1946
Catliolic Doctor*
In Mission I’osis
ST lulls iNC i—More than
60 doctors were assigned in
mission areas last year with
the aid uf the National Feder
atton o( Catholic Physicians.
St. Peter’s Debaters
Take Second Place
JERSEY CITY - The St. Pe
ter’* College debiting teira ol
Thomis McCinn ol Jersey
City ind Harold Horoho of Ba-
yonne took second place in the
recent City College tourna-
ment at New York
The Peacock pair had a 60
record, but lost to Trinity ol
Connecticut on speakers'
points. Horoho received the
first place varsity speakers'
trophy-
WILSON FELLOW - Paul Palmera of Jersey City, a sanior
at St. Peter's College is congratulated by Rev. Leo
McLaughlin, S.J., acting president of the college, and
Prof. Charles Kirby, acting chairman of the English
department, on winning a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship,
presented to outstanding students who wish to become
college teachers. Palmera is the 11th St. Peter's College
student to win o Wilson Fellowship.
Governor Hughes to Speak
At Msgr. Sheerin Dinner
PARSIPPANY - Gov. Rich
ard J Hughes will be principal
speaker at the March 24 testi-
monial dinner to Msgr John J
Shcerm. vicar general of the
Paterson Diocese and pastor of
Si Margaret's Church. Mor
rial own. at She Maid a brook
harms
Presiding at the dinner
vvhlrh is being sponsored by
the George Washington Coun-
cil. K of C will be Bishop
.McNulty who will give the
closing address
Msgr Shccrtn a native of
Kingston Pa a as educated
a'. Si Thomas College Scran
lon. Pa ami al Seton Hall
College
Hr completed his the
okigical studies at Immaculate
Conception Seminars, South
Orange, and waa ordained in
1916
He has been pastor of St
Margaret's for 33 years and
before that was a professor at
Scion Hall College He Is ar
live in a variety of civic
and religious organiiations. tie
ing chaplain for the George
Washington Council, vice pres
idem of the adsisory hoard of
All Souls Hospital and a trus
tee of the Morristown Library
Nrwman Alumni
To Honor Adviser
EAST OHA.NGF. Mr* Mar
garrt G Keller of Ridgewood
will receive the Newman Club
Alumm'i first annual faculty-
adviser award at the Com
mun-oo breakfast March 24 a!
the Hotel Suburban
Mrs Keller has bem ad
user to the Newman Club at
Rutgers Lnlverslty College
Newark since 1951 She will
: ei-tv;* e an engraved brume
medallion of the Newman
-eal
Rabbis to Talk
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY - Rabbi
Arthur Gilbert of the National
Conference of Cbriitlana and
Jewi and Rabbi Immanuel
Jakobovlt* of New York**
Fifth Ave. Synagogue will dla-
cuss '•Religion and the State
Some Jewish Attitudes,"
March 28 at St. Peter’s Col-
lege.
Discussion chairman will be
Rev. Donald R. Campion, S.J.,
associate editor of America.
It will be held at It a m and
is open to the public
Rahbl Gilbert is staff con-
sultant to the NCCJ project.
“Religious and Public Af-
fairs," which was initially sup
ported by a $325,000 grant
from the Ford Foundation. He
once served 2-1/2 years as
assistant rabbi at the Temple
B'nai Jcshurun in Newark. He
has specialized in Church
slate relations.
Rabbi Jakobovits has served
as Chief Rabbi of Ireland and
was also rabbi of the Great
S> nagogue in London His
present Orthodox congregation
is one of the foremost in Amer-
ica He is a specialist in medi-
cal ethics and conducts bi-
weekly medico moral semin
ars at his synagogue
In Oradell
To Bless Home
For Brothers
ORADELI. Archbishop
Boland will lay the corner
stone for the new- residence for
the Xavrnan Brothers teach
;ng at St Joseph s Grimmer
School March 22 at <
p m
The two story residence
erected on Ihr site of the old
convent, has accommodation*
for 10 leaching lirolhers In
addition to the cell* it con
lam* a refectory sitting room
recreation room offices and
housekeeper s quarters
Attending the dedication
ceremony will be Brother Gil
roy lF X pruuncial of the
American Northeast Frounce
of the Xavenan Hrother* In
ruled m Newton Highland-
Mas*
Msgr. Beck Marks
Jubilee at Seminary
DAHLINGTON—Msgr. Hen-
ry G.J. Beck, professor of
Church history at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of
his ordination with a Solemn
Mas* of Thanksgiving at the
seminary church March 17 at
9 30 a m
Bishop Walter W. Curtis of
Bridgeport attended the Mass
and was principal speaker at
a testimonial dinner held tre
same evening at the seminary
refectory The entire student
body and faculty of the sem
iiary. av well as members of
M*gr Beck's immediate fam
its a!»o attended
Mh4.lt BI.C K was ordained
in Rome March 17. 1938. after
graduating magna cum laude
from the Gregorian Institute
lie earned hi* doctorate m re
ceMavticil history from the
same institute m 1950 and re-
ceived a gold medal from
Pope Pm, XII
Since 1940 Msgr Beck nas
Wen on the faculty of In
maculate ( -inception Sem
nary, with the rsccption of
lime spent on research for his
doctoral dissertation. He is a
member of many professional
societies and is on the staff
of the new Catholic En-
cyclopedia
Msfir Beck was named a
papal chamberlain in 1958 and
was appointed historian for the
Archdiocese and Province of
Newark in 1961. He is also a
member of the executive com-
mittee of the Fordham Uni-
versity Conference on Eastern
Rites. He serves regularly as
a weekend assistant at St. An-
drew's, Westwood.
MSGR. BECK
Newman Cluh
Needs Outlined
ST PAUL, Minn (NC)
—
The head of the National New-
man Club Chaplains Associa-
tion underscored needs in the
expanding movement in this
country at a meeting of Cath-
olic college presidents and
Newman Club chaplains held
here
Rev Richard Butler 0 p ,
president of the chaplains atw
sociation. said there are 875
Newman organizations at 1,-
222 secular colleges and uni-
versities in the nation He
(tinted out there are only 200
fulltime chaplains directing
these centers He ilso
said that only m of the
secular colleges and universi-
ties where Newman Clubs are
1ik a test grant credits for
courses in religion or related
subjects
Some 50 delegates from a
three stale area attended the
meeting at the College of St
Thomas here
Serra Convention
MIAMI REACH. Ha (NC)
— The 1965 convention of Ser
r» International wdl be held
here president Kred ]
Wagner of Tiffin. Ohio, said
after a two da> meeting of
•serra officers and trustees held
here
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Joseph H. Browne
Company
I*o4 OU* s*rt. YEA* IfAJ
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SO
At
• POIISH • DOOMS • MUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOIIE7 PAPE*
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPE* • PAPE* TO WE IS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hinder
son 2-4471
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fO» CMURCMIS. SCHOOIS
ANO INSTITUTIONS
SPfCIAIISTI IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders l Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
44S NfW POINT ROAD
lIIZAUTM NT.
(STaiushio iris
tAMIIv MONUMIMTI
john f a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
Mv:m(fr
MO«Th tIUNtTOO
§ J4T) oiu.a,
WHEN YOU WANT
FLOWERS CALL:
HANOVER FIORAI CO
f »•*«■<•
*1 Ai«
Uctr #!#»
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUCE I
)!<
pm- |.»« wif i»v
* 3 1
MoiJc, 4
31 C S* N.. .
IC7OC f..
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE dpemimcero«
FEMALE STCNO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
-MAN* OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT agency -
Bro*4 4 Uirl«< HA 1 7103
NEWARK
COOK wanted
*rT. WJfUV ADVrjtTISiMKNT
OR PAGE S Of THIS PSPE*
fioIAPJOJIPKJI lor nbwtui turn C«x»
t> rectory (>v»r room. ti«« i*. Air cxm
Y V Write Pot :m
Thf AdMKilf
11 CLwAaa St . Smart l. S J
TEACHERS
fcortlrf Vr< IW All ruojnta lor lull
CotVUir
Apply SAM lo < P M.
Monday Uira I'ndij. or or Ur uallii
rid rrrrnt ptmxn u Solar M
Loo lor prlaripol
IMMACI I ATE HEART ACADEMY
Waatunflm TonyuMp. c o U mould Pool
OHito. Now Jrrwi
UPSTAIRS MAID
For rectory la Morrla Couaty. rlroc la
rc»trr mrddlo ocrd oidoo otiaout dyprod
•ntc food oarro Addrraa Hot [T7 T>o
MubH 11 Chaim St. Smart 1. NJ
2 Woman to i*o- Dutrlunjid Ootlhaf.
I nnuaji ocoaly $4O Mlaim.m Comma
oom Car aocvaorry
R$: 1«SM
HELP WANTED MALE
SALES TRAINEE
For respected fast orllmg ItAliAn Food
bm; Interesting w*. opportunity lo Inara
l**rt**ti«g food buiiMU. .SolAry
Writ#
Id. Tha Advocate, 11 Cllatoo ft.
ADVERTISING
Spoco iA)e»men far leading Catholic
pftttrtfhii riper wives necessary. salary.
bomm, merit increase*. prnuM plan,
hoapttsliiaUoo. vsc attoo Send return* fir*
letter Address Bos liS. The Advocate.
31 Clinton St.. Newark 2. N J
SITUATION WANTED
COOK
Wishes work In rectory, experienced. best
of references I'hone OX tIOM
FOR SALE FURNITURE
P^vpa&r,-
MORE in each OUTFIT
MORE OUTFITS to SEE
At Barney'* DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
Complete Bumnlow
OuUit tor FOUR
1130
Complete 3Vi Room OuUIt
with better ecceaeorira
•349.
Great Selection ot NEW
Model Home*: Choice ot
Contemporary or Modern.
Colonial or Danlah.
French Or Italian with
Everything but tba
kitchen sink!
car
NO DEPOSIT: 3 Yra. to Pay
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE
Famoor a Hide a Way SOFAS
Ware 1199. NOW only fU.
Bed. Sprg. 4 Maltreat 121.
Park on our Premia**
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
Ml rraltiwhu>M* Av*.
OH Rout* Q NEWARK
few Mm.. Wad.. rrt NU.
!■' PATERSON
m Rlv*r St. . M MaiaK.
few Mm.. Tum. * rrt. NU.
HEW WANTED MALE
CUSTOOIAN
jretrew la. lore* ciw>
. *cwm* m morr\Mo***_ mm ri»n nm *
l««
* SjaHGed *aa
■*»"'«* Ro*tj Ro« IT7. Th* ««»■■
[H Citato* it. Snut E N J
- -alto* Moo: bo .tv. u at
riMia Mittai ud
• R*v*at lU<*rtac*« Cl
Irw
•wl L *
AUTO DEALERS • NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES BENZ
_
latoiat (..i
MAPLE BUICK INC.
routtiiM M )«n
C.*r.plrto ha* at t-l'i-iwt urt car.
PHone SO 2 7500
»!T » 1 Oraac* A.» . W Oraa*. •> J
BROGAN CADILLAC OLDS
* l.inm C»diliA«
Dutnbutor
Ahitbcrued CAOILUC OLJ>*
§AL4.S* lUVICS
?\5 PUMir A*« CUT on s J
Onnn UIM .
G* >l3OO
_
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Iw Mlortloa of LMO Caro
>ao central «>■ boom
Phone MA 4-2255
CHEVROLETS
SAVE HVMIStDS
ChooM trout o lari. Mtovtto* «
AH Mod.'. - DraW.ai.’j R*duc«d
L & S
CHEVROLET
"OCR SfTCTITION
U VOCE PROTECTION**
icT7 ltorni A*. , I'aMa Me t :•«
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AgUwrtaa4
SALES A SERVICE
j fill Rldl* Rd WV 1 WOO. N Arlm.'on
CHEVROLET
| CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"On* of Am«rlca'a Lara*.!
o>*Trol*i Doal.r."
ITI Rloomfi.ld A** Calda.M
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
AulhoelMd Sal*. Strvk.
CHEVROLET - CHEVY II
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Coinplat* Lia* of Good I'red Car.
WM DM
MS Aad»i»o A>. . atffud*Park
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INCT
wnrrruxD
Authorliad
. CHRYSLER . IMPERIAL
. PLYMOUTH . VAUAN
AD VIOSS 07* North Av*. I
Vlmit WESTFIELD DODGE INC
O'nr DODGE - DART
sa Worth Art., E. AD 100
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
. VALIAS
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factor? Doal.r
Sal.. Part* Borvlra
Ured Cars Bodr Shop
Phone HUnter 6-1400
IS St. Oonrf* Are., W. I.lndan. N. .
FORD
NAPPA FORD
New and ured Falcone Ford. Thu
dorblrd* find truck*
SM Newark Are.. Elliabath, N. J.
EL 4-8030
FORD
FALCON - THUNDKRIIRD
FORD TRUCKS
Guaranteed Ured Cars
FOREST MOTORS INC.
ITS CtalrsJ Are. Ortas*. N,
OR 3-2917
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD. Int.
tAi.cs _ tcaviix - r**T*
*"•» u»s im muxs
>•> »«J G«ol | UR. KIAXNT
WY 1-5060
I —i c»r Drat. 444 (niw a..
S. UCCARDI MOTORS
'AW. 4 l>on
• Lf'.- <M\ . HXJUiaY
. CMMAT . MKTtita
W A VrHf r^f4>!l
1.1. >.),»
FLETCHER
i in. r* > wjaiY tnmr
• C*-aj,«4»l • hnvi .
4 talvM IVU 4 •
4*• H.
r l««4 Cx»
C m'AUS ru KMMIT. * 1
CR 70940
f*r Th« H#u lift! 14
OtDSMOBILE
•*« ioYi i oldamuriix
• A Mftu*
• (--..r .
n>**d l i»l Cift
PI 4 7500
mi r.*»
Kt<u« a... Mmicd-.i
PLYMOUTH ■ CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
Ml
RfMY HUH*. MOTOR 44U1
4ALES 4 WJi-u.l.
**•> l'.d»<4«<4«d lax) C«rt
ELizabath 5 5600
W» Y Hi OXI 44 ' UuMU. N i
PLYMOUTH ■ VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
%ti'l)onMd Dealer
rut Mm IM 4 4 AI.IANT
SAI 4-S A 4UVIU
VM Hliilwn Hltd Onion Clip. N J
UNion 6 6300
1963 PONTIAC - TEMPESTS
AU Models anj lofcvs CtaUaMe
ImmulJiu Urlhtf)
«K»T DEAL LS STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
U7T N. 11luad M HlUUdt
Phone: WA 3-6900
FRANK SAPIO'S
RAMBLER INC.
** l*» • Struct • I’aru
Uuar snieed Used Cars
HUbbord 9-7170
»**s»eic SC. Hackensack
PONTIAC
Salaa Service P«ru
Uuaranietii i **<) Cars
Elnsst Bod> Work 4 Kepetr Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
Mi C'ui 4«m 41 Hijronni. NJ
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Autnnrlud Silo and 4nr.ua
ii_
o
.
v,r *° imm of MualllpU#«l tin - Body Hhop flepali
"Q
uX? n ST,* «**B|y An*
fcrvte* D.PU «L
PARK SERVICE INC.
Atom Oodlnkl. l‘ro.
RAMBI.ICH
Anurlctn . Amt
Cludc
AUTHORIZED
m • Mn . Parti
PI 8-0600
n. t.
AUTO DIALERS • NEW CARS
R AMBLER
ELM AUTO SALES
“a Il> *vji Nun r«i rr»
;; A..»> t.e a.wrj N J
WYmon 8 731 I
VOLKSWAGEN
Aircooled Aulornol've Corp
L»<rl ( I ‘‘.roar ivaser"
'W ' **i«» %i >*F win o#tsi4«
Pfsone SO 3 4567
VOLKSWAGEN
ItUOl MOTOR CUIJ LM
A#rt#r*|wi lkr«lM
HALTS
. U-*\ n»: . ti.vviNr. . imhu
PKOn« 489 . 1300
t Ma» •«.]
in VT\
c*» v% P*v». 4.
BUCt>
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS
ALUMINUM SIDING
Beautiful hcmfs HU 4-9090
AUIO SERVICE l REPAIRS
G M I r onimm.onS«rvic«
..**••»"**- lUmfc OWIt
1
~
*w'«. ••
I••• • -iftMP'OtOfl f144l
*°‘ r '
r'‘
*-*»*•
W e»V.«<J
131 M*.
(*U l|Jrw.
BRIDAL SHOPS
BETTY BELIINES
HOUSE OF GOWNS
ftlAMtl t«r
• hrtato* • H»>;ie»rr.*id* • Ur(lMn
• IV—tr L.trU • KornuU
• lokJHau • y*fn;t# <>—»*
No ( P*:f* for
D.ol GR 31742
2ii rt r*»«*)<. N J
ANITA BRIDAL SHOP
luMoni A Kr*dj M*<3* < —n*
ORIGINAL dksignk
i'umytei* Mrddinc. Forty *
i:»eium Oo»bi
*U trotxal A»« Jeraty City. N. J
Dial Ol 3-4803
EMILY-KAY BRIDAL SALON
HKIDAI. OfTi n*
• hiKVM. GOWNS
• l l STOW
AND ItCADY MADK GOWNS
OK DUTINCTION
Op*« Thmt 4 In tm. to t IVI4
M Itroartway, lUyonnr. N. J.
Dial FE 9 8826
KAY SAFFER
BRIDAL HOUSE
Formerly KAY PATTERSON
Indiudunlly Declined llrnDl
Geo*na. Rr.deamalda. Fnrmata
CON FIItM ATil IN * COMMUNION
DRESSES
MJ Wo.«l Are Linden, N. J
Phone K4AIII
U no eniMer Call *l*-«l«7
BRADLEY'S
"EVERYTHING FOR THE HR IDE
AND MOTHER OP THE BRIDE"
"A Hrediey Girl D A FnahlonabU Girl"
BRIDESMAIDS 4 PROMS
BmUAI. GOWNS
HRIDAY CONSULTANT
CochUU Difaara - Coin* A»ay OuUlta
Ready Made * CuaUm Made
In Any Site Or Stria
» ii-.i-.ii. MllUnary To Match
7110 Berganlma An. N. Bergen UN 41JTI
BUILDING MATIRIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
'
Maana 4 Lumber Mart
COMPLETE UNE Or BUILDING
MATERIALS 4 SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
MS Waahington Ave. NuUay. N.
CARPENTRY L MASONARY
J D CONSTRUCTION CO
‘w* V 4 Urn <r U »<SBU^
f-M
FULTON 8 7298
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
EDW J. ALBERT
8 SON
IJ-UTAA AL (Wnucr««« I I'K
IX.KT KUI A KMtl
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FRIDAY, MARCH 22
Msgr. Burke Council, K. of
C., River Edge —Annuel re-
treat, Carmel Retreat House,
Oakland (Also March 23-241.
Union County Catholic
Young Adults Annual re-
treat, St. Plus X Retreat
House, Blackwood (Also
March 23-24).
SUNDAY, MARCH 24
Holy Name Society, Our
Lady of Lourdes, Mountain-
side—Fifth annual father and
son Communion breakfast Mi-
chael Regan, assistant direc-
tor of Our Lady Queen of
Peace Retreat League, St
Paul’s Abbey, Newton, speak-
er. John Suskl chairman.
Public Service, Newark
31st annual Communion break-
fast, Essex House, following
8 a.m. Mass at St. John's
Church. Rev. Sylvester Livol-
si, St Francis Xavier, New-
ark. speaker. Mayor James
J. Sheeran of West Orange
toastmaster. John D. O'Don-
nell chairman.
Holy Name Society, Public
Service, Hudson Division
30th annual Communion
breakfast. Boystown, Kearny,
following 9 a m. Mass at cha-
pel. Rev. Robert P. Egan.
Boystown director, speaker.
Paul Richie chairman.
Our Lady of Grace Coun-
cil, K. of C., Harrison An-
nual Communion breakfast,
Lithuania Catholic Community
Center, following 7:30 a.m.
Mass at Holy Cross Church.
Joseph F. McCarthy speaker.
Maurice Scott chairman.
Breakfast will honor Msgr.
William A. Costelloe, chaplain.
Holy Name Society. St.
Rose ot Lima. Short lIUls
Third annual lecture series.
Gary MacEoin, author of "La-
tin America: The Eleventh
Hour.” speaker. 8 15 p m.
Alumni Association, St. Ben-
edict’s Prep Annual Com-
munion breakfast, school caf-
eteria, following 8 am. Mass.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A.
Costello guest of honor. Bish-
op Costello, Abbot Patrick M
O'Brien, 0.5.8.. and Very
Rev. Mark W. Confroy, 05.3.
headmaster, speakers. Rev.
Arthur Mayer, O S 8., of Del-
barton School toastmaster.
Parent - Teachers Associa-
tion, St. Joseph's. West Or-
ange—Book fair following all
Masses.
Catholic Club of Union
Comity—Dance, Kingston Res.
taurant. Union.
Newman Club Alamnl of
New Jersey—Annual Commu-
nion breakfast. Hotel Subur-
ban, East Orange, following
9 a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Rev. James John-
son, administrator, St. An-
thony’s, Northvalc, speaker.
Holy Name, East Orange
Lenten Arts Festival, featur-
ing "Music in the Church,"
selections of the Mass in Eng-
liih by men’s choir. Rev.
Francis J. Funcheon com-
mentary. 8:30 p.m.
Mercler Club of Montclair-
Annual family Communion
breakfast, Montclair Golf
Club, following 9:30 am. Slats
at Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, Abbot Charles V.
Coriston, 0.5.8., of St. Paul s
Abbey, Newton, speaker.
James E. Birdsal! toastmas-
ter. Dorothea Schmleg and
William J. Marold co-chair-
men.
TUESDAY, MARCH 28
ParceUa Council, K. of C„
Chatham Rev. Vincent J.
Puma, administrator of Our
Lady of the Most Holy Rosary.
Dover, will speak on Cuban
refugees.
THURSDAY. MARCH 28
SI. Peter’s College —Public
lecture scries. Rabbi Arthur
Gilbert of National Confer-
ence of Christiana and Jews
and Rabbi Immanuel Jakobov-
its of Fifth Ave. Synagogue
will discuss "Religion and the
State—Some Jewish Atti-
tudes." 11 a.m Rev. Donald
Campion, S.J., chairman.
CCD Sponsors
Summer Course
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall University will give a
two-credit course on methods
of teaching Christian Doctrine
in the summer session at the
request of the archdiocesan of-
fice of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine.
Dr. John H. Callan, dean of
the school of education, haa
appointed Sister 31. Constance,
S.C.C., of Mendham to con-
duct the 30-hour course. It will
begin June 24.
The CCD office has also an-
nounced that on March 24 the
Archdiocesan Sisters and
Brothers committee is con-
ducting a workshop for con-
fraternity elementary lay
teachers at Sacred Heart,
Lyndhurst, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Civic Lenten Spirit
ADELAIDE, Australia (NC)
—Stores will dim their neon
lights, flags will fly at half-
mast and crosses will be
erected at the approaches to
this city from Good Friday to
Easter, in response to an ap-
peal from a civic group that
also sponsors a "Christ in
Christmas" observance.
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St. Elizabeth’s Wing
To Receive Patients
ELIZABETH
- The new $lO
million wing of St Elizabeth's
Hospital will be ready to re-
ceive Its first patients in a few
weeks-according to Sister El
len Patricia, administrator
The 225-room, 10-story build-
ing will be completely oc-
cupied by about June 1 With
the existing building, the hos
pital now can accommodate
350 patients.
THE FIRST AREA to lie
opened in the new hospital w ill
be the radiology department,
with equipment spread ovrr
6.000 square feet of floor
space. It will house a cobalt
cancer-treating umt of radio
active material that, until a
few years ago, was found only
at the federal atomic plant in
Oak Ridge, Tenn
The new hospital will hv.-r
a completely equipped labora-
tory with special clinics for
complex tests of blood, tissues
and body chemistry It will
have a streamlined kitchen
serving 40.000 meals a month
A cafeteria ami a coffee shop
are also located in the build-
ing
Each room will have a per-
manently insulted television
set The structure is weather-
conditioned to maintain con-
stant temperature and humidi-
ty in winter and summer
Workmen are now breaking
through the walls between the
old ami new buildings to in-
stall telephone cables and
high speed pneumatic tubes
Patients will be mosed gradu-
ally into the new structure so
that workers will be able to
renovate the older budding in
sections
Eastern Rite Conference
Plans Cathedral Liturgy
NEW YORK The 25th
conference on the Eastern
Rites, iponsored by Kordham
University, will be marked by
the concelebration of O e
Divine Liturgy of St John
Chrysostom according to the
Russian usage in St Patrick s
Cathedral March 30 at 11 am
Archpriest Andrew Rogosh
of St. Michael Russian Cain
otic Chape) wit) eenceiebrate
with Rev. Paul Maiellrus.
S.J., superior of the Russian
Center at Kordham, and Rev
John H. Ryder. S J . of the
same center.
The preacher will be Rjv.
Robert I Gannon. S J . former
president of Kordham, under
whose guidance the confer-
ence on Eastern Rites had its
beginning Presiding will he
Bishop Bryan J McEntengart
of Brooklyn
The conferences a( Kordham
pioneer m the work of
acquainting Roman Rite Cath
dies with the history, spirit,
and forms of worship of the
Eastern Rites
Among the committee mem
hers for the conference is
Msgr Henry G J Beck of lm
maculate Conception Semin
ary. Darlington
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The established Sayre Woods community is just one of the bitr reasons why it pays to buy a
home at Sayre Woods East.
From your exquisite Sayre Woods East address, scene of nearby Chcesequakc State Park
and Rutgers l. niversity, it is a short walk to brand-new on-site jfrade and hijjh schools.
\ ast Brovvntown Shopping ( enter is virtually at your doorstep. There are on-site private
schools, balltields and it's mere minutes to swimming, fishinp, sailing, trotting races, and
scores of other outdoor pleasures!
The easy transportation is another bi* reason! It’s only 30 minutes to Newark-60 to -12nd
Street and e\ery six minutes deluxe busses run directly from our private bus stop to
mid-Manhattan.
Add to this the superior space, features and
equipment, and you’ll see why Sayre Woods
East is considered one of New York's most
coveted and popular suburbs.
Come see our newest ideas In housing at
NEW SAYRE WOODS EAST today!
FROM*17,990
■ Colonials, Bi level Ranches and
Split levels
■ 32 different color and exterior
treatments
■7l 8 rooms, 31 4 bedrooms
■ 213 bathrooms
■ Finished recreation rooms
■ Big. formal dining roosts
Deluxe kitchens; ILL dishwashers »<
OPPOSITE The sew ST AMBROSE CHURCH A SCHOOI
color styled built-in appliances
1 i 2 car garages
City sewers, sidewalks and curbs
VETS NO CASH DOWN ■ Y.A. I F.H.A. s’i% Mortgages
\thAi. ■ '
SAYRE WOODS
Route 9 and Throckmorton Lano Madison Township, New Jersey
DIRECTIONS: Either the Garden Stato Parkway, Exit 127; N. J. Turnpike Exit U
or U. S» 1, to Route 9 then south approx. 8 milea to models.
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Black Oakridge Road
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WAYNE, N. J.
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Xhc Webster” split-colonial
Hot Water Heating—2 Zones
6, 7 and 8 Rooms
...3 and 4 Bed-
rooms
...1 % and 2% Baths
.
.
. Full
basements
. .
. Paneled “Rec" Rooms
...Full Size Dining Rooms... 1 and 2-
Car Garages. . . Double-Course Wood
Shingle Exteriors ... Fully Insulated ...
ond Many Other Quality Construction
Features.
Soles Agents
PASFORD, LTD.
37*04 Bioodway. foil lawn. N J
SWuilhn'oi. 1*1414; 1415
Mod«l Horn. Phone <>94*l 555
&EGISITIEM
|^j»:
HftiSi
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"Zhc Kaleiglt” bi-level ranch
Hot Water Heating—2 Zone*
A LOCATION BEYOND COMPARISON provides a perfect seK
ting for these superb homes in a beautiful wooded area of
historic Wayne Township .
. . quiet and secluded, yet only
minutes
away from all conveniences. Anew elementary
school adjoins the tract and nearby are other modem public
and parochial schools . . . houses of worship . .
. highway
shopping centers
...golf courses ... lovely lakes ... Rout*
23, 46 and Hamburg Turnpike . .
.
excellent commuting to
Newark, Paterson and New York City by bus or Lackawanna
Railroad.
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS H AJVL TO DARK
(Closed Wednesdays)
Furnished A Decorated by CREENBAUM BROS., PATERSON, N. J,
DIRECTIONS: West on Rt. 46 to Wayne Grde; turn right on Rt. 23 md
proceed north on Rt. 23 to Black Oakridge Rd. (Rt. 202 North)* con.
tinue north on Rt. 202 approx. 1 mile to Model Homes.
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Sixth Section Opened
At Hampton Woods
A Pasford Rrlrase
WAYNE (PFS) Pasford
Ltd. of Fair Lawn reported to-
day the opening of the sixth
section at Hampton Woods,
the colony of IG9 homes on
Route 202 off Route 23. Build-
ers Frank Favaro and Ray-
mond Furman are developing
the tract of homes priced from
$24,490.
Anew model, the Raleigh,
is being put on display to
signal the opening of the sec-
tion. which, like the first five
sections, will contain 20
homes. The Raleigh, a bi level
model, was designed by Mar-
tin. Gebhardt and Di Paola,
Fairview architects.
Priced at $27,400, the Ra-
leigh has tour bedrooms, a 22-
foot finished family room, full
dining room. 2’s baths, and
a 2-car garage. The model
represents an enlarged and
improved version of an earlier
model that proved the sales
(patter in thn firat five auc-
tions.
Other feature* c( the bi level
model are a kitchen with dl
nette, an 18 foot living room, a
utility room, and two atornge
room*. Two-ione gas fired hot
water heating Is used in the
model and is included in the
basic price.
Burnet Gardens
Scdls 7 Monies
A Al.»r* RrltJir
GARFIELD (PFS) — Burnet
Gardens, a new community of
14, two-family homes located
on Columbus Ave., reports 7
homes sold since its opening.
Construction on four homes is
nearing completion. They are
expected to be ready for occu-
pancy by April 1.
Featured at Burnet Gardens
Is an attractively styled brick-
front two-family home which
has two six room residences
each with three bedrooms,
large living rooms, dining
rooms and large dine in mod
ern kitchen with all built ins,
private front and rear entran
ces The basemen! also in
eludes two laundry rooms and
a two-car garage The homes
are priced a! W1.990. full price
The builders, Sprtngw-sod
Gardens Inc , plan to fence in
the community which is local
cd on a dead-end street free of
traffic Schools are within
walking distance Burnet Gar
dens has the convenience of
New York City. Newark, and
Jersey City being only 2S-jo
minutes away hour churehes
close by are Holy Name. Our
l ady >.\l Mt Virgin, Our Lady
of
sorrows ami St Stanislaui
Kostk a
Activity Starts
At Electric City
A < herrwira-f srrnll KrJeair
VONROE TOWNSHIP ( PCS)
- < onstructlon activity is
moving into high gear at Klee
trtc ( its ISA the nation »
first I -old and Bronte Mesial
bon sell contained community ,
locales! on tievoe Ave Spots
•'**1 Fnghshtnwn (load) here
in Mwidlesrs bounty reporii
Waller J Happei Jr pres*
deni of SS J Happei A Com
pans of East Orange a pens
SOTS
The roads ami SJO lots in (he
northeast corner of the trsd
are being brought to rough
trade and 10 lots on Carlton
and Madison Avrs Beaver
PI and Monmouth Rd are be
mg brought to final grade in
preparation for the
mason
crewi to atari pouring (notings
nest week for the fir»t Jo
home*
10 Sales
Reported
f k'etfoa Keltjie
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
'PhSc—Initial families *,e
moving into the 'M bouse I'p
per Salem Ridge community
on Hampshire Rd off v in
Kmburgh Ave here Salrs di-
rector Hugh Johnvm of Ga-
briel Johnson Realty of Para
mus report! three homes dr
bs erect
Ten homes have (>een sold
at the tract, which Is being
developed east o< Rt 17 by
Parwood Homes of Paramus
as another Martin Homes com
munity TwO more buyers are
expected to lie mosesl in within
the
next 30 days
The builders are offering
ranch, colonial two-story and
bi level exhibit homes from
Wd.900 to 145.000 Also featur
ed now is the «1 foot long Chat
ham ranch with seven
rooms,
two baths and a fireplace,
priced at KU.900
New Model at Salem Hill
A Cheer Krl eeie
HOWELL TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—A fourth model, the five
bedroom. 10-room bilevel
called the BrookhiU ts being
opened this weekend at Salem
Hill tn this Monmouth County
community It is priced at
$lB,lOO
Thr BrookhiU is one of four
designs offered at the IV)
home tract which ts being de
veloped by Philip and Daniel
Solondr Other models include
a ranch a cape cod and a hi
level with thi ee or four bed
rooms Prices on these mr*d,-l.
range from $l2 990 lo 111 V*.
with no closing costs and 5%
down, 30 year mortgage
terms
The front entry to the Brook-
hill is covered by an overhung
which extends the length o(
the house The upper level, a
few steps up from the foyer,
has a 12x18 living room, arc!
a 9x12 dining room, with slid-
ing glass doors leading to a
large sundeck The G E de
signed lutrhen has a General
F.lcrtrir n-frlgrrator. and
dlshaashcr and a wall men
and counter top range wilh a
h<»d Ml these are included in
the price of thr house
FIVE BEDROOMS - Salem Hill will feature the grand
opening this weekend of this five bedroom, 10-room bi-
level called the Brookhill. It is one of four models on ex-
hibit
on Aldrich Rd., off Rt. 9 just four miles north of
Lakewood. The community is 55 minutes from Newark
and Includes churches and schools. Prices start ot $12,990
with no closing fees.
Sayre Woods East
In New Parish
A Communicorp Release
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
A Catholic Church to ac-
commodate over 1,200 parish-
ioners and a modem, two-
story grade school to house 16
classrooms
was begun last
week
Ground was broken for St
Ambrose Church and School
on a 13-acre tract opposite
Sayre Woods East, a 460
home under
construction on Throckmorton
Lane.
IN ANNOUNCING the start
of the project. Rev Bernard
Coen, the pastor, stated that
the two structures would be
joined and that an B.V X 100'
hall extension accessable to
the church structure at the
sanctuary would serve for
overflow crowds at church
time It will also be used as a
cafeteria, basketball court and
gymnasium and as an area
for recreational activities and
social functions.
The facade of the buildings
will be of brick with Indiana
limestone panels under ex-
pansive window sections. A
hurried construction schedule
is underway and the church is
due for completion by Christ-
mas of this year
School grounds will provide
a baseball field and all out-
door recreational facilities.
Father Coen said that the
new facility would fill an im-
portant need for Catholic resi-
dents of the community who
are now attending daily Mass
in the chapel, a huge 150-year
old modernized estate house
on Throckmorton Lane, and
Sunday Masses in Madison
Township High School.
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Breaking SALES Records
in Bergen County
New Designs in American Classic Homes
A plonnod community beautifully tot in the Romopo Mountoini of*
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YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT
IN 1963
hkd U.MO l»U.(MfmUt V4m
TAXIS ARE LOW! -
OKOMTHWI FEATURES
• )«4 > ZZ> jmIZT"
DirictiMi IfMl Mol Hof(ft M Me.
C4't»' *•!*•*? to !»,.!*» I' 1(« r.ff»|
9r*i ta ttr*r» *9 Alt Rtfff-
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RETIREMENT HOMES LIMITED TO
THOSE OVER 50 EXCLUSIVELY
• Club plan • Chapel Mill be on premises.
• Your own 5-6 room homr on HOxIOO lot:
• Delivered at approx. 512.T.00 $14,500.
• Maintenance of home and groundi Including painting, gardening, snow removal re-
Pairs, etc, for approx. $2O per month.
® ®*IT aufficient way of life featuring active community center, shopping clinic
park and recreation facilities FREE FOR YOl'R EXCLUSIVE USE'
• Security.
• Financing thru Bergen County Rank.
ONLY 60 MINUTES FROM BERGEN COUNTY
in beautiful New York State valley
l e epi
have magnificent tract of land ...
jfyj £ ,rl Middletown Gothen area ...
the financing . . . the sincerity . . .
PLAN your retirement NOW!!
WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO
| The l*ian
P.O. BOX 38. WESTWOOD. N. J.
FOR MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION
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Proximity and Privacy in
a Preferred Location
Thu. la abort. describes STONY
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Tha Brookhill
in DOOM 2 FULL BfITHS/SEPARfITE FAMILY
1U liUUlfl ROOM/G-E DESIGNED DREAM KITCHEN
r nrnnnniir including all major appliances/
D DrjUKUUJVI UTIUTY ANO sundry room/diningW nttntfflf ROOM WITH SLIDING DOORS LEADING
BILEVEL 10 suNDEcK /ExTRA- LfIRGE tree-
SHADED LOTS (100'x 150')
Priced at *18,500
Othar Modal* Prlcad from ♦18,490
Only *950 DOWN
30-YEAR MORTGAGE TERMS
NO CLOSING FEES!
Hrr« ■» lut! A home that excites and stirs the imagination
... a home your
family will never outgrow. Spaciousness is the keynote here . . . large spacious rooms.
generous closets, and lots where the homes are set far apart More than 150 happy
families
are now living in this friendly village. There will be a school and church
right on the property and shopping and recreation arc just minutes away. City
sewers, gas and water, paved streets, sidewalks and driveways arc all included.
Salem Hill proudly welcomes the
CHURCH OF ST. VERONICA and its PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
BWlimillUfTtt-l
KSSa
under construction
now right in
our community
HOW TO GET THERE.
Garden State Parkway—So. to Exit 123—Then
9 *o7 mile* past Freeholdto Salem Hill.
OR N.J. Turnpike—So. to Interchange #ll end
Rt. 9. OR U.S. Rt. I—So. to Rt. 9. BY BUS: From
Newark, Jersey City or Port Authority, N.Y.—
Take Lakewood Bound Public Service or Lincoln
bus to Aldrich Road, Howell Township.
Route 9,Howell Township, Monmouth County, N. J.
Phone EL 5-4545 or FO 3-6888
Furnished Models Open Daily 11 A.M. to Dark
Bishop Costello Urges
Support for Relief Fund
NEWARK ’More than !8
million needy persons in U
Latin American countries re-
ceived food, clothing, medi-
cine or other relief materials
from Catholic Relief Services
during the past year." Auxil-
iary Bishop Costello said in
an appeal for support of Hie
annual Catholic Bishops' Re-
lief Euncl Collection. The drive
will be held March 24 in
churches throughout the coun-
try
Though Spanish and Portu-
guese explorers discovered
South America in the 15th
century, it is only now that
the I'S is rediscovering the
sprawling continent to tha
south of us. the Bishop ex-
plained
"AMERICAN Catholics have
only recently discovered that
a third of ’he world's Catho-
lics inhabit Latin America,
that most of them are forcrd
by circumstance or tradition
to live in a state rof abject
physical and moral wretched-
ness, that due to an alarming
ahortage of clergy there are
vast arras in which the peo-
ple see a priest only once In
five years, that the future of
the Church in Latin America
Is in grave peril.” he said
Communist agents, the Bish-
op said, "have thrown down
the challenge to us. We must
gird for a mightly ideological
struggle to bring about a
peaceful economic and social
revolution in Latin America or
concede a continent to com-
munist control
”
THE BISHOP referred to
the Alliance for Progress pro-
gram. noting that it had been
alow getting off the ground.
"Hunger, diseas- and poverty
—the three dread spectres
haunting the daily lives of
millions in I.atm America -
will not wait until ambitious
government schemes are be
ing formulated, discussed ard
translated into action." he
said
It is here, he added, that
the Catholic Relief Services
program comes in. giving
sorely needed supplies to the
hungry and impoverished "
"This extensive aid program
is Intended not merely to al-
leviate the ravages of malnu-
trition. disease ami destruc-
tion. but also to holster the
initiative of these underpriv-
ileged people so that they may
eventually help and bett-r
themselves
"
he noted calling
attention to long range pro-
range programs in the socio
economic sphere
"More than a million young
sters and adults are being
Niught the rudiments of read
ing and writing by means of a
radio education project This
project also teaches the fun
da mentals of religion ami thus
serves to strengthen the Chris-
tian formation of the listen-
ers
"
he said
Pointing out that it takes a
supervisory staff of 31 Amer-
icans. nearly 100 local em-
ployees and thousands of vol-
unteer workers to handle
these vast operations. Bishop
Costello urged support of tb#
collection announces! by Arch
bishop Boland for l-actire
Sunday
RELIEF PROGRAM AT WORK - Donations to the Bishop's Relief Fund make possible aid
programs such os this one carried on in Algeria by Catholic Relief Scrvices-NCWC. Al-
though 80% of the Catholics hove left that country, the Church still continues its chari-
table work. Above, Archbishop Leon Duv[?]l of Algiers and CRS officials watch workmen
unload sacks of flour for distribution among the poor regardless of race or creed,
unload sacks of flour for distribution among the poor reg[?]ordless of race or creed. The
collection to aid the agency will be held Sunday.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY. M ARCH II
10:30 a.m.. Solemn Pontifical
Mass, golden jubilee of Im-
maculate Conception Province
of Felician Slaters. Immaculate
Conception Chapel, laid!
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Francis, Hoboken
3 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Joseph's, Bogota
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Anthony's, Jersey City
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anastasia, Teaneck
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Luke's, Hohokus
TUESDAY, MARCH 2C
8 p.m., Blessing of workers
for fund raising campaign,
Queen of Peace. North Arling-
ton
SATURDAY, MARCH 30
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Oak-
land
2 p.m., Confirmation. St.
Theresa's, Linden
2 p.m., Confirmation, SL
Michael's, Lyndhurst
4 p.m., Confirmation, Im-
maculate Conception, Darling-
ton
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’a, Rahway
4 p.m., Confirmation, Ma-
donna, Fort Lee
SUNDAY, MARCH 31
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John’a, Orange
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Bartholomew the Apostle,
Scotch Plaint
2 p.m., Confirmation, A*,
sumption, Wood Ridge
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart, Vailsburg, Newark
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Mary'a, Rutherford
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge
Tithing Program
I-ANSINC, Mich .NC) - A
tithing program ha* hern
launched for the eight Catholic
parishes in thr t.m’rr l-an
sing area
College Schedules
Liturgy Study
CONVENT - St. Elizabeth's
College will be hast to students
from other colleges in the area
at a Liturgy Study Program
March 30-31 at the campus
here.
Central theme of the pro
gram wilt be "The Paschal
Mystery." The delegates will
be welcomed by Sister llilile-
garde Marie, president of St
Elizabeth's and by Rev. Fran-
cis J. Rodtmer, director of
Sacred Liturgy for the Pater-
son Diocese.
THE FIRST SPEAKER will
be Rev. Cassell.
0.5.8., associate professor of
Theology at St. Elizabeth, on
"The F-xodus of Israel." His
talk will be followed by a Mass
celebrated by Rev William J.
King, professor of theology nt
the college, who will-also give
the sermon.
After dinner there will be
talks by Rev. Francis .1 Ncad
of Scton Hall University on
"Jesus Christ, the Risen
Lord," and John B Mannion.
executive secretary of the
Liturgical Conference, tn
"Baptism in Christ.” A re
hearsal for High Mass will
complete the afternoon pro-
gram After supper there will
be an informal discussion
on
the day's topics and Compline
The program on March 31
will be opened by High Mass
followed by breakfast Rev
Frederick n McManus of
Catholic University will speak
on "Christian Spirituality
"
A
renewal of Baptismal vows
and a service of readings and
psalms will precede the rlos
mg dinner
Diocese Eyes
Clifton School
CLIFTON Tlie Palerson
Diocese is continuing negotia
tion* toward the possible pur
chase of Public School 7 here
fur use as a diocesan high
school,
Msgr William F' Louis
chancellor, met with the City
Council March 15 and was ask
cd to provide information on
bow many Clifton student-
might attend the proposed
school He said that it was ex
peeled that the majority of tile
students would be from Clif-
ton. which now has no t'atho
lie high school
The property has been ap
praised at $315 *W) if used lor
school purposes and at $373 200
if used for other purpose. The
council invited the diocese to
have Its own appraisal made
There is one other bidder lor
the school, a firm that hopes
to convert it into an apart
ment house
NCCM Unit
Meets JFK
i
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
president and other officials of
the National Council of Catho-
lic Men were received at the
White House by President Ken-
nedy.
The meeting with the Presi-
dent came as the NCCM exe-
cutive committee and staff
met to map final plans for the
biennial convention of the
council, to be held April 24-28
in Atlantic City.
Mr Kennedy expressed re-
gret that he would he unable
to attend the convention He
commended the work of the
NCCM particularly its efforts
on helialf of youth, and
stressed that the problem of
school dropouts is one of the
most serious confronting the
nation.
Among those -meeting Mr
Kennedy were William F'
ohnson. of Wayne. N J .
NCCM presideni
SAMUEL Cardinal Slritch
■I Chicago was the first US
Cardinal named to the Homan
Curia He died before taking
office
Noon, Evening Masses Listed
FoHowtng la a Haling of parixhrx
which Hava notified The Advocate
they
will haw noon or evening Mn»»e* on
weekday* during Lent.
. BLOOMFIELD
Haired Heart. Hr mid k Utterly St*.,
12 10 p.m. dally, 5.30 p.m. (Except
Hal i
St Thoman the Apoatle. «) Byrd Axe .
Bpm < Extej»t Sat )
CLIFTON
SI Philip I ha Apostle, 777 Valley Fid .
II » am ir.» Sat >
oovt n
Ou*-cn of the Holy knsary. Jfl >l>rtle
EAST ORANGE
Holy Same !A4 Midland Axe . II am
M Joseph*. Tremom Axe L Telford
St . 3 m pm
t DOEWATER
Holy ftnsar >. 1 ndetcliff Axe. II 43
a m f Kuept Hat » and MO pm
ELIZABETH
M Muhaels. 32 Smith St. S jo pm
<Kvcrr« Sell
JE RIFV CITY
O I. Sorrow*. 73 Clerk St 17 frl pm
daily 5 J«* pm f Ex* ep< Sat >
St Sedan'*, Her f~n \*e. A Vtn.er
St . 12 IP pm
Hi irMeph'*. Bald* in k l*axon,a A>rx
If (6 pm
Ht Peter*. 144 f.rand St. IJ fs3 pm
MIOLANO BARK
Satixvty. Pro«prr( St t* minn
MONTCLAIR
Immar-ulate ( orK*pt;o©. 30 S Fullcrt***
Sx*. 1, 10 p m
NEWARK
<y*evn n# Angrla 4t IWlnxm! Ax* .
< ID i* m <Exrrp< Sat -
Hi Irtnfdßui iTT H Oran** Axe . \ »i
t> m i K» er4 votva-n there mfi t<*
* at
r*r.^
Ht fit idrrr » VM llan* v |j ;ti pm
I • *>af )
HI < y>art«-« Rorromm. At f A if
St Frean* \a*vrr 4 How
xltle Aves.. 11 am. daily. 3.30 pM.
(Except Sal >
St John**. 22 Mulberry St., 17 11 p.m.
St Mary *. High k William Sta . 12:ll
P m (Except Sal >
St Patrick'* Pro-Cathedral, Washing-
ton St. k Central Axe . 12:13 pm It
3 13 pm.
St Philip Neil. 12 Court
IfouM PI.
12 10 p m (Ex. Sat >
St Hose of Uma. Orange k Humboldt
St*. 3-30 p.m
St Thoma* Aquina*. 40 l.udlow St ,
12.10 p.m (Except Sat i
NUTLEY
llolv
Family. 2*
Brookline Ave. I 30
P.m
St Marx'*. 13 Melrnae M 543 pm.
i Ex. Sat >
ORANGE
Holy Spoil. 70 Mam St. 12 10 pm
O l. Ml Carmel. 103 S ( enter St .
no pm
O I. Valley. Valley k Nassau Si*.,
no pm.
PARAMUS
O l. \ tait alma. 234 .F air vlex* Ave.#
If IJ pm
PASSAIC
.O I Fatima. Park k Exchange Pl.#
12 noon
Mt Carmel. 10 Mr l-ean St . II 30 ant.
lEx Sat t
St Nkrhoiax. 133 Washington PI . 12
norm iEx Sal >
PATERSON
CJ L Vrctorte*. 100 Fair St . 12 none
**» Mitheet'*. C.-o« St 12 noon
hi There**, 00 13th Ave. 11 13 am
■ F.y Sal ■
RIVER F OGC
v Pet*r ih# vpr»«4)e. 40 Fifth A*e .
TOTOWA
M Jam*, tin Tterm-a ltd . II V$ a m
WEST NEW YORK
° I I-ilmii. iana Hudson Bl»d. II
St Jr**.,* of the Paliaadee. 4401 Pal
'*•> \s* J •*> f. m I F.x Sat »
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during Lent
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1C
SP*7
ourbest critics“pan”us
Pop us into yourfry-pan and inamatterofmin-
utes we’re golden brown, ready to be gobbled
up with any meal. We’re made by Mrs. TANARUS; we
come in three varieties...potato-cheese filled,
cabbage filled, and cottage cheese filled... to
be served insoup, as a vegetable, a maincourse,
dessert, snack orhors d’oeuvre. Mrs.T’s Piero-
gjes are in the frozen food case of your super-
market. Why not fry some yourself today?
AT YOUR FROZEN FOOD CASE
MrvTVMrvTiMriTh
£ PIEROGIES
•PIEROGIES
a product ofAteeco, Inc., Shenandoah, Penna.
START LENTEN MENUS with
THE PERFECT SNACK
...ANYTIME!
7oAtee&£co*‘
72
SHRIMP COCKTAIL
COCKTAIL SAUCE
to eat
fifMdoX School Kids
°=c Love
g■fV
r* V
nAYDU
They'" ALL MEAJ! *'
12th Anniversary Sale
exclusive at
Shop-Rite Markets
322 BIRTHDAY PARTY GIFTS
FOR YOU! ENTf TOOAY!
G AND P IZE!
EU O EAN
TOUR FOR TWO!
Via SAS Airlines Hy to
Copenhagen for 3 won-
derful days then to R me,
Paris and back home in
10 days ola Shop- ite?
i2 wiikinos ro 2
AT THt CONCOtO MO Til I
F EE!
AT KIAMISHA lAKI NIWYOtK'
• AUTU N ZE MINK STOLE!
NORGE REFRIG RATOR FREEZER!
• RCA WHI LPOOL WASH !
IRLPOOL DRYE !
• WALLACE STERLING SILV R!
NECCHI EWING MACHINE!
• MAGI CHEF AS RANG I
H MILTON LADIE WATCH!
• 100 SESSIONS KITCHEN CIOCKSI
MOHAWK CARPETINGI
tl piltl JH • •**«»
•> k*mm, Mnl I—fA»»W Utk-'Ot At ItW
4. l tli l
HIRFS HOW YOU CAN WINI
, ■ ■
i- beat
CON TUT BUUV (MM tmmpU* » n w
lew »« liMi n tHA te U«t Be* «
... * «A4 ft* e •>*» Bee »e—« See PIP. Tee
N»« I > Uwee. Now h***r~ «• »•■>•
>»> tea Swpwiri—» Al t«»«i Be » »—tetie
•w •>■*■«Ap.4 IJ_. IHI l*«e* a* **•• ea r*« «
r »«* m y U*
SIIOP-RITE MEA T PRICES ARE CAUSE TO CELEBRATE!
E KS
SIRLOIN
G Q M
Top uolity
Well Trimmed
Reef
PORTERHOUSE
lb.
39
FLAVOCAA
A Li AM
CHUCK STEAKS
GROUND BEIF r.«h A 39c TOP SIRLOIN me** a 89c
GROUND CHUCK a 59c CUBE STEAKS Ko w.u a 89c
RIB STEA S a 69c mtoAST a 79c
O T
IB ROAST
6
OVEN
4
•OTTO* SOUND
m CROSS til
HART
591
DOLE Ft ZM
JUICES
E\< ITI\C SAII\CS o.\ GROCERY ITEMS!
PINEAPPLE JUICE
DEL MONT
, »oic% v
wtWm«o“ M
PEAS
OUAI RACK K<L °*
2-25
MORTON or
BANQUET FROZEN
APPLE JUICE Shop-Rite J
PEANUT BUTTER s?3*99*
I K SALMON
Icy
oint
CAMPBELL'S SOUP
LAM +
CHOWDER or 1 W 10'j-oi W EEL
MUSHROOM
•* Pef ■#«. WiMLNy, V*e Cmmp mt *»•*
rTeTi
| NAME.
■ ADDttSS
* MY FAVoem SHOP-trri market is
I* fC—MnE»—#■■■>!% U Mh4H Nib txW e Ukel (pt I
reeiaeehb knUM Item mmy kAdf e* Vee C e* predwd. |
I Malle "UipHi C«—>■*. Im ZIP, teweley N*»m, Umm, a
New BN Me Xe—u I ‘ et ym eeigkhe- I
a heed they H . Af wkw ke«ee»e Me p*epa*ty el INf Ma
. I WwwerW Me eed e*R e e Be reNmtd)
ARG RI E
GO D
L CK
l9
SHOP-RITE
BACON
e.
MAXWELL HOUSE or
A< OH CHASE A SANBORN
CRISCOOILfI
NPRIMIJL AMESES Chicken of the Sea or
IlflEAk I*l9ll Sfarkht-SelidPockWHU
onveni nt
-*■- :*r
ts9‘
3*cT$1
ICE CREAM Holland Dutch Treat, 59*
•FRESH FROM SHOP-RITE'S GARDEN ROOM/*
CALIFO NIA RFFN £"eiT ANJOU
Asparagus ib. 29* Pears 2
TOMATOES 2~ 29c
FRESH CRI P FIORIOA
ESC ROLE l9
RESH GREIN
SPINACH 1 c
MD CROP MdNTOSN
APPLES
OBFF CM
C L Y
AI»OW«A tUNKHT
LEMO
Wcn offoctiv#theoo9b Saturday Night, Moth 23,1963.Not reipontfch (or typographical errorv We went the right te Kwh.
There's a Shop-Rite Near You Call ESsex 5-7300
The CHRISTIAN
VOICE
March 21, 1M3 THE ADVOCATE Special Supple meat
Is any man sick among you?
The Epistle of St. James
Let him bring in the priests of the Church, and let
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the
Name of the Ixtrd. And the prayer of faith shall save
the sick tnan: and the l-ord shall raise him up: and if
he be in sins, they shall be forgiven.
In the Sick Room On entering the room, the priest says:
"Peace br to this house." Then the answer:
"And to oil who dwell in it. The prayer of greeting is a reminder of Christ's
own direction to His disciples when He sent them out among the people:
"Whatever house you enter." said Christ, "first say Peace to this house "
The prayer, then, is as old at the Catholic Church itself.
A Protestant professor while
trasrfing im Italy asbed a simple
Italian coochntan u bet the greaSest
Artire of kit heart erst. Tbr coach-
mrm't reply was: "To Air Im prrtr
meitb CoA." Soon time* let** tbr pro-
frnor remarked: "Of rU tbr tpirn-
Aor roA greatmet i that I sour im holy,
nothing moAe inch a Aeep impres-
tiom on me ot the reply of tbol poor
Basically the lost rites of the
Cbmrtb
ore aimed ot helping its memo
hers louerJ that end. And the Catb-
oli< Cbmrtb tporrt nothing in its
Power to accomplish tbit.
The spirit of Cotbolitism ref let-
led in tbr official prayers of tbr
Cbmrtb may hr stemmed mp in on
interesting formmla which is common
in certain parts of France far last
trills end testaments; their trillt he-
gin with the phrase: -First I give
end hegmeatb my tool to CoA"
The table which has been put
in readiness for the priest should
be covered with a white cloth if
possible. On it there ought to be:
1- crucifix.
2- blessed candles which
should be lighted when the
priest is expected.
3- water if there is some
available.
4- glass of clean water and
a spoon.
5- clean cotton.
These articles should always
be kept together and in readiness
in every Catholic household.
The Priest Arrives If the sick person is to
receive Holy Communion
or Viaticum, it is proper for someone to meet the priest
at the door of the house with a lighted blessed candle,
and leod him to the sick room. During this time no un-
necessary conversation should be engaged in. Any others
present should kneel when the priest enters with the
Blessed Socrament.
Little Altar In the room there
Should be a small
table prepared near the sick bed. The priest
proceeds to the table and lays the holy oil
and the pyx containing the Blessed Sacra-
ment on it. It is, for the time, an altar
which is a resting place for the Blessed
Sacrament when Holy Communion is to be
given, and for the holy oil used in Extreme
Unction.
Communion
Holding the Host before
those present, the priest
soys the words: "Behold the
Lamb of God, behold Him
Who takes away the sins of
the world." And then he
repeats three times the
phrase recalling the words
of the Roman soldier to
Christ: "Lord I am not wor-
thy that You should enter
under my roof, but only say
the word and my soul shall
be healed." In the days be-
fore Christ, the lamb was
one of the animals that was
killed and offered as a
sacrifice to God. Lambs were
types or symbols of Christ,
Who in dying atoned for the
sins of the world. And so
just as the dove is a symbol
of peace, and the flag Is
the symbol of our country,
so the lamb became a sym-
bol of Christ. When the
priest, then, in holding up
the Host says, "Behold the
Lamb of God," he is refer-
ring to Christ.
After having given Communion, the priest purifies (with water) hit fingers
and the gold pyx in which the Host was carried, making sure that noparticle
which may have broken off from the Host will be lost. In the smallest
particle of the sacramental Species, the whole Christ is present. Any frag-
ments must be collected and the priest's thumb and forefinger which have
touched the Host must be purified before touching anything else.
The Anointing of the Sick...
From Christ's time to our
own, the anointing of the sick
has been a vital element in
Catholic life. We read in the
Gospels that when Christ sent
His apostles out two by two,
they “anointed with oil many
sick people." (Mark, 6:12)
To reeeive Extreme Unction
a person must be in danger of
death from some cause affect-
ing his bodily condiUon. It ia
by no means necessary that
the person be at the point of
death; he may reeeive Ex-
treme Unction if some danger
of death ia present from ili-
nen, a wound, or even ok) age
that has brought on weakness,
sc that death may occur sud-
denly at any time.
However a criminal about to
be executed or a soldier going
into battle may not be anoint-
ed, for the sacrament ia re-
served for those with some ill-
ness actually affecting the
body.
It has been shown that real
death may not take place until
•everal hours after apparent
death. Even though signs of
life may have ceased, the soul
may sUll be in the body. And
so when a Catholic has been
the victim of an accident and
is seemingly lifeless, a priest
should be called as soon as
possible. A priest msy anoint
such a person even after he
has been apparently dead fer
three or four hours.
Tin text for tbit rJitlom of
The Cbrhtum Voitt, a Mp-
plrmrut to The Advocote, tom
prepared by Km. EJuerd J.
end Krv. Pool Heyet. Photot
are by D. J. TxbtUtr, Adoo-
fade itoff pbolofrrpbtr.
When the Priest Is Called
1- THE PRIEST for any person who is confined
for a length of time (so that he may receive Com-
munion) or immediately if there is any danger of
death (the priest will judge whether Extreme Unc-
tion should be administered).
2- CLEAR DIRECTIONS to the priest on how
to reach your home. Try to have someone outside
the house. At night leave a light outside so that
the priest can identify the house and address.
3- THE PRIEST ARRIVES, if the person is to
receive Communion, meet him with a lighted candle
and lead him to the room of the sick person, not
speaking during this time.
4- IN THE ROOM with the priest until
asked to leave (so that the sick person may go to
confession). Return to the room when the priest
tells you and kneel there during the administration
of the sacraments.
Oil Th*n ,h* Pri*»*
moisten* hit thumb
with holy oil. In Eslremo
Unction, this it olive oil
which has been blessed
♦or the purpose by the
Bishop on Holy Thurtdoy.
On one occasion Jesus
Christ described Himself
os the physician of souls.
This function the priests
carry on for Christ today.
In Christ's day, oil was
often used in medical
treatment for healing
wounds of the body. And
even nowadays it it used
in the form of salves and
ointments. In the story of
the Good Samoriton told
by Christ, we recall' how
he bound up the wounds
of the injured man and
poured oil on them. When
Christ instituted the Socroment of Extreme Unction than M* ored iKot anointing with
oil should be an exlernol sign of the sp.rituol hea l »g or-a of the soul.
It woi on appropriate symbol of the fortifying of th* >o.jl m >im« of tidiness. The
symbolism of oil con be eosUy understood if we ren-r-'-b*. many utet for which it
was employed in the early doys It was a rhedtone o food a source of light, and
especially a meantof strength for athletes The runwi 'be boxer, the wrestler of the
Olympic Gomes had 0.1 rubbed Oft his body to nou'.tK o-d strengthen him for his
contests. So it it with the oil used in fatreme Urut.on by >Kn Church It is a sign of
the tpirituol strength given for the confUt ~ .h Soton. -
Panel Rlpslvimt A special papal bless.ng may be given by the priest to one
* r who is in danger of
death. The Church ot this most Importont
moment Is anxious to give oil the spiritual help ot her disposal. There is granted to the
dying person who is free from sin and willful inebriation to it, the remission of all tem-
poral punishment deserved because of past sin.
To gain this favor the priest must de-
voutly coll upon the name of Jesus, at least interiorly in the case of those who are too
weak to speak. The Rope wot entrusted by Christ
with the spiritual care of His flock
when He said: "Feed my lambs . . . Feed my sheep" The Holy Father, of course, canno*
come in person to every member of the Church
who Is in danger of death, but the
priest who is colled is authorized to act for the Holy Father and give a blessing in
his name. The priest says: "May Our lord Jesus
Christ the Son of the living God Who
gave to St. Peter, Hit Apostle, the power of binding and loosing; may He In His moat
loving mercy accept your confession and clothe y<*» again with that robe of honor
which you received In Baptism; and I by the power conferred upon me by the Apostolic
See, grant to you a plenary indulgence, and remission of all your sine In the name of the
Father ond of the Son ond of the Holy Spirit . ■ • moV almighty God remit for you oil
the punishments of the present life ond of the Hf* *° come» may He open to you the
gates of paradise and bring you to everlasting happiness."
, The next port of the body
anointed it the tort. The
priett opphet the holy oil in the form
of o trott, while saying: "Through thit
holy unction and Mis most tender mercy,
may the lord forgive you whatever sin
you hove committed by the sense of
hearing." The words ore repeated ol
eoch anointing, with the name of the
portkulor tense supplied. In any case
of emergency, it is enough that the
forehead alone be anointed with the
words. "Through this holy unchon moy
the lord forgive you whatever sin you
have committed." Whenever it is pos-
sible. however, the anointing of the
eyes, ears, ond nottrils, mouth and
hands is to be corried out, for the na-
ture and power of the tacrament is in
that way more fully expressed.
, We have now come
to the heart of the
ceremony. Our lord pre-
scribed that in this sacra-
ment oil should be applied
to the sick person's body,
and that. there be at the
some time an expression of
a petition to God for the
welfare of the sick person.
With these. He gave a
pledge of spiritual help for
the person. Christ, knowing
human nature, decided to
leave a sign thot we could
see, to signify the spiritual
help He gives which we can-
not see. The eyes are first
to be anointed.
Hands « ?r Z
hands, while the priest
again prays for the sick per-
son. Christ realized thot this
time is a most important
one, and that is why He in-
stituted a special sacrament
as a final preparation for
heaven. One who enters
upon the journey from time
to eternity without the lost
sacraments, is something
like a traveler who starts
on his way with an empty
purse. Confession should
precede Extreme Unction
whenever possible so that
all mortal sins are remitted.
For Extreme Unction is a
remedy and just as medi-
cine is for the living not the
dead, so this sacrament is
not for those who are spirit-
ually dead. Once any mortal
sins committed have been
taken away through confes-
sion, Extreme Unction takes
care of all other prepara-
tions for the journey from
time to eternity. But if con-
fession is impossible, and
the person is sorry for his
sins, he is given a clean slate
in preparation for eternal
life through Extreme Unction.
ROGERS CLOTHES
We Guarantee
this suit tor as loaf as
¥M own it!
IN«t for just one year ...or two ...but for as long as you wear any of
our suits
...
we guarantee perfect fit, satisfaction and free alterations
for the life of these garments!
100% Wool 2-Pants Suits
It’» our 11-store Spring Jamboree! Tremendous selec-
tion! Sutes from 54 Cadet to 52 Portly. All the latest
fabrics and colors.
59
.50
Others from 49.95 to $75
Instant Credit! Up to 6 Months to Pay • Free Aiteratioßs
TOPCOATS
$45 to $75
Quality Tailoring
All Styles and Sixes
Free Alterations
Fins Guarantee
ZIPPER JACKETS
8.95
Our most complete selection
of styles, colors and sixes.
Plus Guarantee
BOYS 4 STUDENT
SUITS
29.95
Outstanding range of fabrics
and styles
Free Alterations
Fins Guarantee
• 030 Olsenfi«M Are.. BteeafMd. UJ. ft 041744
eeaai mm a i>n. mom to »
MRS
• 113 Bread It. Elizabeth, It I. tt 4-7474
Mshl
• 104 Hartal Street. Petersen, KJ. MU 4-2713
Oem> raw*, a Frt. Ml»M» to t
• 117 Mala Street. Hackensack, N. L 01 3 7540
Oemi Mm, Tfeors. a Frl. HI|MH to »
• 174 Smith St. Perth Ambey, HJ. VA 05050
PSMMI Mm. a Frt. NtoMto to t
*lO Park Place. Merristewa. HJ. Ji 04430
Ofmi Mm. Uto*. a Frt HUMS to »
• 104 West Freni St. PtaiafleM. NJ. ft 5-7441
•mi Mm. a T»wv Mt«hto to t
11 Great Stores Throughout New Jersey
Always Free Parking!
• 305 Geerge St. New Bnumrick, NJ. HI 54042
Ofmi mm a Storm NtoMto to »
•10 N. Bread Street. Trenten, NJ. IX 44030
•rni Mm a Tton. NtoMto to f
•12 LaxiagtM Aw., Passaic. NJ. OR 5-7700
•mi Men a Frt MtoMto to a
• 5012 OertenNae. W. New Terk. NJ. Ml 7-2125
•mi Mm, Itov a Frt NtoMto to »■»
